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State Attorney
Cheshire Says Internal Probe Clears His Office of Financial Mismanagement

By Diane Petrjrk 
Herald Staff W riter

A three-month Internal probe of financial practices 
within the Scmlnolc-Brcvard State Attorney's ofllcc has 
ended with State Attorney Douglas Cheshire announc
ing the proh-^Uw^ViV 4 *he ofllcr of all aUt3aV.W)»i/ 
financial mlsmanagcmcnrtir Impropriety.

Cheshire sent a report on the Investigation to state 
comptroller Gerald Lewis last month and said Tuesday 
the comptroller, who originally asked Cheshire to 
explain some^ of his spending practices, made an 
“ unqualified acceptance" of his explanations.

In a letter to Cheshire dated June 22. Lewis said he 
appreciates the "professional spirit and cooperation 
exhibited by your ofTlcc In addressing the Issues In such 
a positive manner.

"I am gratified that our report was helpful to you as a 
tool to Improve management practices. Please let me 
know If we may be of further assistance."

Cheshire said his report confirms his original 
statements concerning the areas of criticism:
• ' " ’very expenditure- ccstfw***-<V .* all statutory re

quirements and existing rcgulatlohs as was borne out by 
the Comptroller's Office's unqualified acceptance of my 
response."

In March. Auditor General Ernest Ellison released a 
report criticizing Cheshire's office for not maintaining 
proper records In fiscal 1981 and 1982 on travel and 
personnel practices.

It also said office furniture and vehicles purchased 
could have been of a more conservative variety.

At a press conference in Sanford on Tuesday, Cheshire

said his stafT Is now making a greater effort to document 
travel expenditures by keeping belter logs. Also, time 
records for personnel will be stricter.

He also specifically pointed out that his office has 
"never possessed" a custom mahogany desk as was 
mentioned by ftcwls' staff as no. -n
analogous sense."

Following the Auditor General’s criticisms. Lewis 
slapped Cheshire with a demand that he explain his 
practice of spending more than half his annual budget 
during the last three months of the fiscal year.

Lewis said Cheshire spent 83.8 percent of his 1981 
budget during the last three months. 28 percent In the 
last month alone. In 1982, he said, Cheshire spent 43.5 
percent of his budget In the last month.

Cheshire defended that practice Tuesday, saying It Is

not unusual because state departments "live on a 
year-to-year hand-to-mouth basts."

"There Is no provision (for state government depart
ments) for a rainy day fund or Investing dollars." 
Cheshire explained.

That's why a state agaMfj'TKju rush to spend money 
at the end of the fourth quarter, he said.

"They realize If they don't buy now they may be 
prohibited from buying In the future."

Money not utilized at the end of a budget year goes 
back to Tallahassee, he said.

"There’s no provision for saving or carry over 
money." -

Cheshire said he expects to return $40,000 to $70,000 
to the state this year In funds confiscated In drug busts.

vote at the conclusion of a lengthy meeting 
Tuesday night upheld the city's firing of a 
utility plants division employee on April 6 .

The action overturned a previous decision 
in early May of the board and ended the 
stormy 39-month employment by Sanford of 
Bernard Mitchell.

Mitchell's entire work record, Including 
various disciplinary actions by superiors In 
three different city utility departments, were 
reviewed In detail before the board voted to 
concur with his termination.

Even Gordon Frederick, who cast the one 
negative vote In Tuesday night's proceeding, 
said Mitchell "leaves a lot to be desired" as a 
city employee.

At issue was an early May hearing on 
Mitchell's firing for Insubordination and 
"disgraceful conduct" a term given as an 
acceptable reason for dismissal In the city's 
civil service board rules, when the board 
decided to exclude the additional charge of 
Mitchell's troubled work record.

Four members of the board — Dr. John 
Darby, chairman, William McQuatters. 
Donald Jones and Dr. Luis Feres — agreed 
Tuesday night to consider Mitchell's overall 
work record. Frederick, however, held fast to 
his position that the overall work record 
should not be an Issue.

He Insisted that Mitchell had been repri
manded or disciplined for each Infraction of 
city policy during his city career. Including a

By County Commission

(be review process make it much more difficult far a 
grant to receive funding. Commiwioners said they

■  would not recommend the want (°f  funding
bemuse the applications arc no different than ones that 
were submitted for binding last yew. County officials 
mid much of the Information In the applications is 
Incomplete.

-SEEDCO officials refused to( comment on the com
mission action. '

Although the commission action does not eliminate 
the w n v v i  aDotications from consideration for funds, 
their failure to recommend the projects must come as a 
blow to SEEDCO officals who were harshly criticised by 
federal officials In an audit released last weak.

The fedora] Report issued last week said SEEDCO has 
been unable to develop* profitable businesses due to 
recurring internal management problems. Federal 
agrarke are trying to recover $200X100 bom SEEDCO 
ventures to restore a SEEDCO grant made lor small

r ) falls the mora than 70 
breakfast of the Greater

Patient Transfer 
May Bring Suit 
For Doc, CFRH

Sanford's for-profit hospital and a 
taxpayer-supported hospital In west 
Volusia County appear to be engaged In 
a game of patient ping-pong with those 
who need hospital care and cannot pay.

At stake In (he game are tens of 
thousands of dollars in hospital care fees 
that sometimes prompt the facilities to 
toss a patient between them like a hot 
potato.

The game Intensified a few days ago 
when Sanford surgeon Dr. Kenneth 
Wing, affiliated with Central Florida 
Regional Hospital In Sanford, was served 
with legal papers preliminary to a 
lawsuit being considered by West 
Volusia Memorial Hospital In DcLand.

West Volusia Memorial Hospital at
torney Bill Sherman filed a petition In 
Seminole Coanty Circuit Court saktog 
for legal permission to obtain the 
testimony of Dr. Wing In reference to a 
patient transfer from CFRH to WVMH 
three months ago.

The patient arrived, unannounced, at 
the West Volusia facility March 23. After 
a 49-day stay for skin grafts he left 
behind an $11,321 bill.

West Volusia hospital officials are 
seeking to recover that money from 
Central Florida Regional.

Dr. Wing was the 42-year-old patient's 
physician during his two-day stay In the 
Sanford facility.

Dr. Wing, who said he cannot com
ment on the case at this time because of 
the pending litigation, did talk about It 
about a month ago when reports of the 
controversial transfer were first made 
public. He said he was asked by the 
emergency room physician on duty at 
the time If he would accept the patient.

Since It Is not his practice to ask 
patients If they have money as a criteria 
for accepting them for patients, he said, 
he agreed.

The man needed skin grafting on his 
leg. Dr. Wing said during the man's first 
day In the hospital he took care of an 
Infection on the leg so that the skin 
grafting surgery could proceed.

Meanwhile, according to CFRH Ad
ministrator Jim Tesar. hospital officials 
were trying to qualify the man for 
financial aid under a number of pro
grams.

Dr. Wing said the operating room

charges arc between $300 and $500 per 
hour. .

Tesar said the patient didn't qualify as 
an Indigent under Seminole County 
rules because he was not a Seminole 
County resident. He gave a DcLand 
address to hospital admitting officers, 
Tesar said.

Tesar said the man did not qualify 
under medicaid or medicare, either.

Since he was a DcLand resident, "and 
West Volusia Memorial Hospital Is a 
taxing district which taxes residents to 
pay for care of Indlgcnts." It was 
determined the patient belonged there, 
Tesar said.

West Volusia hospital officials have 
contended all along, however, that the 
man is a resident of Roanoke. Va.. and 
was improperly transferred to Wml 
Volusia Memorial.

WVMH Administrator Larry Welch 
reportedly said Central-Florida officials 
should have kept the patient.

But when they discovered they were 
"stuck" with a non-paying patient. 
Welch is reported. as saying, they 
decided upon the transfer.

West Volusia hospital administrators, 
according to their attorney, have vowed 
to change what they see as a "pattern" 
of CFRH's transfcrral of patients to them.

"W e have a responsibility to both 
physician and patient to make them 
aware of the finances of health care," 
Tesar said.

But. he said, the man would not have 
been transferred If he and his physician 
had not agreed to the transfer.

In addition. West Volusia Memorial 
should have been Informed that the man 
was on his way before he got there. 
Tesar admitted.

"That was apparently a breach of 
protocol."

But, Tesar said:
"S ince I have been hospital ad

ministrator we have never. knowingly 
dumped a patient and we never will."

As for the breach of protocol, Dr. Wing 
said he attempted to call an attending 
physician at the west Volusia facility but 
the physician was In surgery. Later 
when the man was transported Wing 
was In surgery.

According to a surgeon at CFRH.
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1 * m Commissioners Honor 
Former Supervisor 
O f Elections Bruce
F o r m e r  S e m i n o l e  C o u n t y  
Supervisor of Elections Camilla 
Bruce was honored by County 
Commissioners Tuesday for her 32 
years of service, the longest tenure 
of any supervisor of elections In the 
state. Mrs. Bruce, who retired from 
the post in March was given a 
proclamation and was congratu
l at ed by  C o m m i s s i o n e r  Bi l l  
Klrchhoff.

H*f*M Ptwta by T»mmy Vincent
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30-day suspension without pay handed down 
by the Civil Service Board and that "In our 
system, once tried, convicted and punished 
we don't (use that record to) do It again."

The board members reversed their decision 
on Mitchell's termination when they consid
ered his entire work record.

Newspaper settles salt with 
Civil Service Board. See Page 3 A

Of Mitchell's Indication that he still wants 
to work for the city, Frederick said It Is 
obvious the city doesn't want him and 
Indicated he was puzzled "why In the hell he 
(Mitchell) does."

McQuatters made the motion finding 
"Mitchell guilty of Insubordination" and and 
finding that Mitchell's work record is.sufff- 
cent to sustain the city's dismissal. An earlier 
motion by Frederick that the board determine 
that Mitchell was fired without cause died for 
lack of a second. Frederick filed his separate 
detailed opinion In the case.

City Attorney BUI Colbert Introduced 19 
exhibits against Mitchell detailing his Infrac
tions of city policy. Those Infractions In
cluded collecting cash payments from some 
city water customers whose service he was to 
shut ofT: personally granting additional time 
to utility customers who were delinquent In
^  utility bUls but whom he knew; his 

with supervisors that Included calling

one supervisor a "village Idiot" In the 
presence of citizens and other employees 
while on the Job; speeding In a city vehicle; 
and refusing to obey orders of supervisors.

Three different supervisors testified that 
while Mitchell was a hard worker, he has 
difficulty communicating with supervisors 
and others.

All the supervisors said they counselled 
Mitchell and tried to help him correct his 
communications problems to Improve 
himself.

Mitchell, meanwhile, said he was not guilty 
of "disgraceful conduct" nor of being Insub
ordinate. "I'm  a hard worker but everytlme I 
opened my mouth to question. I got slapped 
with disciplinary action." he said. " I don't 
know what tb say; I'm beyond words."

Mitchell said that he didn't feel he had been 
In trouble with the city, but believed he was 
misunderstood. Asked If he felt "anyone had 
been out to get you," Mitchell said. "No."

Dr. Perez asked Mitchell. If he got his city 
Job back. "Do you think you could keep your 
mouth shut, rather than get disciplinary 
action?" Mitchell responded that he asked 
questions so he could understand.

In his closing statement. Mitchell said he 
felt like a child who was continually beaten 
without being told why.

He also told the board that he relied on Its 
early May decision overturning his city firing 
and had quit a Job he held at that time in 
preparation for returning to the city. " I f  you 
had found me guilty before, 1 would still have 
my Job," he said.

SEEDCO Projects Opposed
■ eraM ptaff W riter '

The Seminole Employment and Economic Develop
ment Corporation got more had news Tuesday, this time 
from Seminole County commissioners.

Commissioners voted unanimously Tuesday not to 
recommend federal funding for three projects sponsored 
by SEEDCO. The commissioners action will be 
forwarded to ufficials from the East Central Florida 
Regional Planning Council who are reviewing the 
requests for a total of $2.7 million in federal funds.

officials said negative reviews at any stage of 
‘ JtTor a

business development and are trying to recover 
$125,000 of an unspent grant for support of a local 
credit union. The audit report also claims that SEEDCO 
recently defaulted on a $2.6 million Rural Development 
Loan, about $600,000 of which was used to fund an 
unsuccessful amphibious aircraft business venture.

SEEDCO is asking for an additional $1 million In 
federal funds for continued development of the amphibi
ous airplane. International Aeromarlne Corp.. has 
received a $600,000 grant from the federal Community 
Services Administration in addition to the funding from 
the Rural Development Loan.

8EEDCO's application for the funds says that 
$250,000 In private Investments has also been raised for 
the project which If successful, would employ .about 70 
people initially and eventually increase to 100 J< 
the planes entered full-scale production.

Joseph Ournow. president of International 
Aeromarlne. said this week his company has been 
dormant for the past IB months because it has been 
unable to attract additional funds. The company's plant 
on Silver Lake Drive in Sanford has remained open 
despite the failure to further develop the amphibious 
planes. Gurnow said.

The company would need to sell 63 planes per year to 
break even, the application said. SEEDCO officials said 
the marketing emphasis of the plane will be In foreign 
countries.

County commissioners have said previously that the

100 Jobs when
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IN A IK JTM
IN BRIEF
O f f i c / o f i  Strike Out Again 
In Poisoned Gravy Hunt

TRENTON. N.J. (UPI) -  State health officials.
• stumped Tor a second consecutive day by tests 

that showed no poison In bottles of gravy mix. 
grew more concerned and discouraged in their 
search for the final bottle of insecticide-tainted 
sauce.

For the second consecutive day, tests Tuesday 
night proved negative on what officials had 
thought was the final poisoned bottle.

Three bottles oCGravy Master Seasoning and 
Brown Sauce — marked by red nail polish and 
poisoned with nicotine sulfate — have been 
found in New Jersey groceries since Friday 
when the New York Post received an anony- 

, mous letter from someone claiming to have
^  tainted them. .....

No one has reported symptoms of the poison, 
which can cause vomiting, dizziness. con* 
vulsions. coma and death.

Authorities also thought they had discovered 
the last bottle Monday but tests conducted that 
night revealed It was polson*free.

B1 Vote A 'Flim
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen. Edward Sen- 

nedy, D-Mass., says the Senate Armed Services 
Committee's vote to restore'$888.7 million for 
the B*1 bomber Is nothing more than "flimflam" 
and thwarts the entire budget process.

The committee, using as a justification new, 
lower inflation figures provided by White House 
budget director David Stockman, voted 10*8 
along party lines Tuesday to authorize funding 
for the controversial B* 1.

The B*1 funding was the biggest chunk of 
approximately $1.7 billion in military spending 
cuts that was restored, a Senate source said. 
Although final details were still being worked 
out. the bill contains approximately $241 billion 
In spending for 1984.

Officer Won't Be Suspended

Man Shot By Policeman In Stable Condition

wEATHER

uNATIONAL REPORT: The third straight day of heavy 
in scattered floods from the Plains to Pennsylvania 

today and pushed Mississippi's Pearl River to its banks. 
Rain ceased in the upper Colorado River valley but 
water continued to mount behind Hoover Dam in 
Nevada. At least four deaths in two days were blamed on 
thunderstorms that swept the eastern two-thirds of the 
nation with tornadoes, hail, high winds andoccasionally 
torrential rains. Thunderstorms today continued to 
pound eastern Oklahoma, northeast Texas and western 
Arkansas. Heavy rain fell across parts of Kansas. 
Nebraska and Iowa, where up to 10 Inches already had 
filled streams. Flash '

dropped golfball-slze hall on Cross Plains, Rising Star 
and Lake Brownwood, Texas where a police car was 
damaged. Tornadoes were sighted near Mayavllle and 
Tlshimlngo. Okla. and San Saba. Texas. Three to 5 
inches of rain in Nebraska put the Platte River on the 
rise again, cutting off a ramp to Interstate 80 near 
Qlbbon and eroding two small earth dams south of 
Broken Bow. Earlier, storms killed an Oklahoma woman 
In a trailer, drowned an Iowa man whose car was swept 
600 feet down a rain-gorged creek near Iowa City, and 
lightning struck and killed a soccer coach In 
Massachusetts. Eight inches of rain Monday and 
Tuesday swamped parts of northwest and north central 
Pennsylvania, washing out roads, flooding homes and 
sweeping trees down the street in Curwensvllle. Firemen 
evacuated about 20 people from mobile homes near 
Watsontown in northeast Pennsylvania. Downpours In 
Ohio caused widespread flooding in low-lying areas, 
spreading ponds across roads in Lorain County Just west 
of Cleveland. Four to 6 Inches of rain fell around Mobile. 
Ala. with floodwaters pouring through streets and 
threatening homes. ’

AREA READINOt (9 a.m.): temperature: 82: 
overnight low: 75; Tuesday high: 91; barometric 
pressure: 31.07; relative humidity: 82 percent; winds 
southeast at 10 mph; rain: none: sunrise 6:30 a.m.. 
sunset 8:27 p.m.

THURSDAY TIDES: Daytona Saach: highs. 12:19 
a.m„ — p.m.; lows. 5:59 a.m., 5:51 p.m.: Part
Canaveral: highs. 12:11 a.m.. — p.m.; lows. 5:52 a.m., 
5:42 p.m.; Baypart: highs. 5:54 a.m., 4:49 p.m.; lows. 
11:15a.m.. 12:23 p.m.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy today with a good 
chance of mainly afternoon thunderstorms. Highs near 
90. Variable light wind. Chance of rain 30 percent. 
Partly cloudy tonight and Thursday with a chance of 
mainly afternoon and evening thunderstorma. Lows In 
the low to mid 70s. Highs around 90. Wind tonight near 
calm. Chance o f rain 30 percent tonight and 40 percent 
Thursday.

BOATDIO FORECAST: S t Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
out 50 miles:
- Wind variable mostly southerly 10 knots or leas 
through Thursday. Seas leas than 3 feet Wind and seas 
higher near widely scattered showers and thun
derstorms.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Parity cloudy with a 
chance of mostly afternoon and evening thunderstorms 
Friday through Sunday. Lows near 70 north to near 80 
south. High upper 80s to low 90s.

HOSPITAL NOTES

A 33-year-old parolee, who tussled with an Oviedo 
police officer and was shot In the stomach Tuesday 
jpomlng, is In stable condition today In the Intensive 
care unit o f Winter Park Hospital.

The officer who shot him has the day off. but will 
return to duty tomorrow with no suspension, said 
Oviedo Police Chief Wesley Place.

Willie Suggs, of the predominantly black Jamestown 
subdivision near Oviedo, underwent surgery for removal 
of a bullet in the abdomen shortly after the 9 a.m. 
incident in which he allegedly threw a knife, then a beer 
bottle, at patrolman Robert Proctor. 29. Seminole 
County sheriff's spokesman John Spolskl said Suggs 
has served time for burglary and murder.

According to Place. Ptoctor responded to a dis
turbance call at the Shop 'N Go convenience store, 
Geneva Drive, where It was reported that a man used a 
butcher knife to open a quart bottle of beer In the store 
and drank it. It Is a violation of state law to consume 
alcohol In a store.

Place said that when Proctor confronted the man. the 
man threw the knife at him. which he dodged, then the 
beer bottle, which struck him on the elbow. A fight then 

'ciiiiled with both men roiling on the ground. AS the man 
continued to struggle. Place said, the patrolman fired his 
weapon, striking Suggs with one shot In the stomach.

Place requested the Seminole County Sheriff's De
partment to conduct an Investigation of the Incident, but 
said today, based on testimony of eyewitnesses, there Is 
no reason to suspend Proctor.

Proctor has been with the Oviedo Police Department 
for Just over a year. Place said. The patrolman look the 
day off today. Place said, because he has a sore arm. 
possibly a bone chip, from where he was hit with the 
bottle. But Place said he expects Proctor to be back on 
the Job Thursday.

"His actions were Justified."
Suggs, correction officials say. served time for the 

1973 stabbing death of Jeffrey Aleaxander Dorsey of 
Tavares who was killed during an argument over a dice 
game at a Tavares apartment house. Suggs was paroled 
in that case in August. 1978.

In January. 1980, Suggs was imprisoned after being 
convicted of the 1979 burglaries of a Zayres department 
store and a Food World store In Kissimmee. He was 
paroled in January and remained on three years 
probation. —

ORLANDO MAN ARRESTED
Jerome Bange. 21. of Orlando was arrested at 1:22 

a.m. Saturday outaide the Altamonte Bowling Lanes on 
Douglas Avenue In Altamonte Springs. He was charged 
with disorderly conduct and resisting arrest.

Police said Bange was driving around the parking lot 
of the bowling alley making a lot of noise. He was 
wearing bowling shoes when arrested. He was released 
from the Seminole County Jail on $500 bond.

TOOLS TAKEN
About $300 worth of tools and car parts were taken 

from the front yard of an Altamonte Springs residence 
Thursday.

Action Roports
★  Flrot

it Court$
it Folks

_ to Elmer Virgil McCarty, are a hammer drilj 
at $60 and a circular saw valued at $50. Alsq 

In the heist was a 50-watt amplifier valued af

Arthur McDaniel. 35, of 152 Hattaway Drive, told 
deputies the Items were taken between 8:40 a.m. and 
5:45 p.m. from his yard where he had left them.

Benny Capps, 60. of 1105 E. Seminole Blvd., Sanford, 
told police a mower and assorted toots were taken from a 
shed at his home. Capps said he discovered the theft 
Thursday.

A 20-Inch BMX bicycle valued at $119 was taken from 
the front yard area of the Carol Langflcld residence, 122 
N. Pressvlew Ave.. Longwood. Pollqe said the theft 
occurred between 11:30 p.m. Friday and 10 a.m. 
Saturday.

A 20-Inch blue and gold boys' Raleigh bicycle was 
taken from a bam behind the residence or Majorles 
Soderstrom. School Street, Lake Monroe, between 3 
p.m. Friday and 4:30 p.m. Sunday. Police said the 
bicycle was valued at $ 100.

A Jefferson Ward bicycle valued at $99 was reported 
stolen from the residence of Carolyn Lanier, 2538 
Palmetto Ave., Sanford, at about 11 a.m. Friday.

A boys' 10-speed stiver bike with orange lettering was 
discovered missing by its owner, Harry Dreggors, 105 
Country Club Circle. Sanford, at 1 p.m. Sunday. The 
bike was taken from the 2400 block of Lake Avenue. It 
was valued at $65.

VIDEO RECORDER STOLEN
Thieves who entered by a rear kitchen window at the 

C h arles  G ordon  D em a fco  res id en ce . 10800 
Northwestern, Altamonte Springs, left via a den sliding 
glass door with a video cassette recorder valued at $900, 
a Sears portable color television valued at $360. 
miscellaneous coins valued at $200 and five designer 
sweaters valued at $100. Police said the burglary took 
place sometime between 7 a.m. Thursday and 11:49 
p.m. Saturday.

Alicia Lynn Bowen. 20, of 720 Eagle Ave., Longwood. 
had her pocket picked at Sanford's Flea World Saturday.

Police said someone took a change purse from the 
pocket of her sweater as she was making a purchase Just 
before 10:30 a.m. at the flea market on U.S. Highway 
17-92 and Bush Boulevard. Ms. Bowen had $51 in 
assorted bills and her driver's license In the change 
purse.

Power tools valued at $110 were taken from a garage 
workshop at 714 Meadow St. sometime between 8 p.m. 
Wednesday and Sunday, police said. The tools.

belor 
value 
taken 
9100.

Fnm NQ  OEAR QONE
Three fishing reels, one valued at $40 and two valued 

at $60 each, were taken, along wllh an $80 fishing rodj 
from the Arthur Earl Bradford residence. 633 Dccr Ruq 
Court.. Casselberry. :

Police said a cutting tool was used to gain access to q 
screen porch at the rear of the residence. The thcf{ 
occurred between 9:30 p.m. Saturday and 8 a.mj 
Sunday. {

SUBS ABANDONED
The Subway sub shop In Butler Plaza Shopping 

Center. 1453 Semoran Blvd.. Casselberry, was without 
an attendant for about an hour Sunday when Its only, 
employee decided to leave without notice.

The 20-year-old attendant walked out the door al 6:30 
p.m. with several customers walling to be served. Somd 
of the customers left but two stayed. When thej 
attendant did not return, the customes went to the offlcd 
area of the shop and found the managers phone number. 
The manager then called Seminole Cnup«v «herifr«C 
deputies to the scene until she could get there.

It was discovered that $40 was missing from the ensli 
register.

SEXUAL BATTERY ARREST
A 21-year-old Sanford man Is being held without bond 

at the Seminole County Jail on a charge of sexunf 
battery.

Gardner Williams. 2416 W. 18th St., was arrested at; 
1:15 a.m. Friday after a complaint that a 15-year old girl; 
had been attacked.

STOLEN CAR ARREST
Two Eatonville men were arrested early Monday on; 

Interstate 4 Just south of State Road 434 and charged- 
with possession of a stolen motor motor vehicle.

Edward Lee Pitts. 25. and Dana Virgil Phillips. 22.- 
were being held at the Seminole County Jail in lieu of 
$5,000 bond each. Pitts was also charged with carrying; 
a concealed weapon and failure to maintain a single
lane.

NIGHT PROWLING
William John McLaughlin. 25, of 465 Diane Circle.; 

Casselberry, was arrested early Sunday and charged; 
with night prowling. Police said McLaughlin was picked; 
up at the Badcock Furniture store of State Road 15 In; 
Casselberry after police were called to the area In 
connection with the possible theft of a car batter)'.

BURGLARY ARREST
Mark Eugene Smith. 28. of 2568 Clubhouse Circle.- 

Sarasota, was arrested Saturday at 1720 Windy Hill 
Trailer Court, Sanford, and charged with burglar)’ to a 
residence.

Police said Smith was arrested after a man was caught- 
forcing open a Jalousie window on the front door of a 
trailer on Lot *5. He was being held In the Seminole’ 
County Jail in lieu of $5,000 bond and was also charged 
with trespassing and possession of burglary tools.

A ir  Safety 
Rules To Be 
Proposed

HO*
W-.C3-TY. N-J-

),rr .FwkraL AvUUoq
Administration chief J. 
Lynn Helms says the 
agency will propose major 
regulations to upgrade 
passenger safety on com
mercial aircraft.

During a news confer
ence Tuesday at the FAA's 
technical cen ter near 
Atlantic City. Helms said 
one of the proposals to be 
offered within 30 days 
w ou ld  be im p ro v in g  
e m e r g e n c y  l ig h t in g  
systems. He suggested 
e m e rg e n c y  e x i t s  be 
marked with lights near 
the floor of the aircraft 
cabin to help guide pas
sengers to safety in case of 
fire and smoke.

Helms' comments came 
after National Transporta
tion Safety Board chief 
Jim Burnett told Congress 
Monday the FAA is mov
ing too slowly to imple
ment safety regulations 
because of pressure from 
the airline industry. Helms 
testified the agency plans 
to begin within a month 
the process of requiring 
airline seats to be fire 
resistant.

Helms said Tuesday he 
expects a aeries of safety 
regu lations to  be Im 
plemented within three 
years at a cost to the 
airline Industry of millions 
of dollars. These will in
clude installing flame- 
rrsisrint seat materials on

SHOP

Airline seat cushions are 
con s id e red  the m ost 
dangerous post-crash fire 
hat^rd  to passengers 
because they burn rapidly 
and give off toxic fumes.

Scientists also have been 
testing .Jet fuel additives 
developed to prevent the 

o f explosive fuel
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CRESTVIEW (UP1) — An Invotlgillon h u  
Indicated at least a dozen Okaloosa County 
workers took part tn an alleged scheme to trade 
drugs and stolen tools with prison Inmates for 
Tood and clothing, officials say. •

Authorities planned to issue arrest warrants 
on dealing tn stolen property charges against 13 
to IS employees later this week, Okaloosa 
County Sheriff Larry Gilbert said.

The employees included four supervisors, 
officials said. „

Inmates allegedly exchanged cheese, flee, 
canned goods and clothing taken from the 
prison for marijuana, county-owned hand India 
and money, Gilbert said.

PORT LAUDERDALE (UP1) -  Students with 
Big Mac attacks will be able to satisfy their 
cravings at the school cafeteria tr district 
officials meeting Friday decide to let the chain 
open a franchise at Fort Lauderdale High 
School.

The advantage to the proposed Inclusion of 
Big Macs and Quarter Pounders, officials say. Is 
that it would keep kids on the campus during 
lunch hour.

According to Tom Larkin, associate superin
tendent for business services, McDonald's would 
buy the gear, reimburse the school for utilities, 
and give the school an as-yet-undetermlned 
percentage of the profits.

In addition, students who take food service 
and production courses would receive guest 
lectures from McDonald's management and be 
supplied with company instructional material.

Pet G ot A  Problem?
MIAMI (UP1) — The nation's first telephone 

hot line created to solve pressing pet problems is 
helping anxious animal owners get answers 
without having togo to— and pay for — a vet

With the new Tcl-Pet Une. relief is Just a phone 
call array for those who need quick advice on 
how to establish a friendly relationship with a 
shy bird or find the proper way to care for a 
reluctantly domesticated animal.

Operators will handle the calls and play one of 
about SO pre-recorded tapes that explain how to 
handle household animals such as cats, dogs, 

, horses, lizards, gcrbUs and birds.

Lytle Will Not Seek Lake Mary Re-election
Lake Mary's loss arffi tae Sanford's

Lake Mary City Commission 
Charlie Lytle won't be running for 
reflection in September because he 
is moving out o f Lake Mary to fulfill 
a childhood dream. He and his 
family have bought the William 
Leffier homestead, an early 1920s 
Vintage house st 1925 Hibiscus

Court. Sanford, and plan to  restore 
It to ils  original splendor.

As a youngster. Lytle said he used 
to walk from Five Points to Sanford 
to look at the Leffier home and to 
dream of what It would be like to 
live there. “ 1 love Lake Mary and tf tt 
weren't for fulfilling my dream. I 
wouldn't move." he said.

Lytle said he will be completing 
his one year term tn office which

Under the 
approved fey
city

• .SEEDCO Opposed
SEEDCO projections are overly optimistic because of 
poor economic conditions In the Reid. A t a work session 
‘lost summer they refund to  recommend the project for 
funding.

In all. according to the grant applications, the project 
wUlcostS3.338.000.

SEEDCO has also asked for SI .565.000 to finance 
development o f Its BO-acrc Evergreen Industrial Park.
The grant application states that half or the park wlU be 
developed Initially with pro fils from the sale nr that 
property being ueed to develop the remainder o f the 
park.

tn addition to the federal funds. SEEDCO'b application 
states that S2.4 million in private funds will be used to 
develop the property.

The third SEEDCO funding application Is for 8175.000 
to finance a rural youth housing rehabilitation program.

The project calls for 30 youths to 
program which arould bring 75 
to minimum standards.

The application stab 
program would receive 
Seminole Community 
program and then would 
homes In Bookcrtown. East Oviedo. 
Jamestown and Goldsboro.

But county officials tn 
Tuesday morning 
College knew nothing afao 
plan.

Each of the three grant 
been rejected for federal funds. The 
awards funds for projects on a prt 
not accepted in tare year may hi 
funded In another year.

Board Meetings To Be Public
* y

■ a ta ld  S ta ff W riter
The Sanford Civil Service Board will not hold any 

closed-door, executive sessions in the future and. 
according to an agreement approved by the board’s five 
members, an injunction will be Issued by the circuit 
court to make aure.

A  lawsuit (Ued against the Sanford Civil “Service Board 
and its live members individually by Sentinel Com
munications. publishers or the Orlando Sentinel news
paper. charging violation o f the suite's "government in 
the sunshine law*' on May 31 will be settled as a result of 
the agreement.

The board, composed of John Darby, chairman. Dr. 
Lula Perez. Gordon Frederick. Donald Jones and 
William McQuatters. voted unanimously Tuesday night 
agreeing to the settlement recommended by special 
attorney Mack N. Cleveland Jr.

Under the agreement Initiated by Cleveland and 
snaked out by him and Sentinel attorney David Evans, 
the board and its members will not be charged attorney 

and court cools for the Sentinel suit. And a

S I to  i

permanent Injunction is to be 
barring future closed meeting*.

The Orlando 
'violating the state's 
by holding a closed door meeting on 
(he Tate of a Sanford city 
dismissed.

The Sentinel charged that the 
violated state law and the civil servlet. 
and regulations requiring Fa 
del IbetaUons to be open to the pufaUc.'

In addition, the Sentinel said that Its 
Kcmp-T’oolc. was barred hum 
closed door meeting. The suit 
Service Board and Its 
attorney fees and costs o f the 
asked (he court to issue a 
and a permanent injunction to Mz 
holding closed meeting* in the futrae.

Circuit Judge Kenneth Leffier two 
u temporary Injunction, but Hmttad It to the 
one employee discussed at the May 31 meeting.

A t 6 Florida Sites

'fetch to  ta c k l in g

Patient Transfer

Slowdown Possible
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Cash Payments 
§Vo# The Answer

There has been a predictable reaction to the 
;• proposal that the U.S. government pay $20,000 to 
>!fach of the surviving Japanese-Americans who 
cJpere relocated from the West Coast during World 
jaV a rll.

The amount is too Much It is not enough. It 
-£&rsuld not be-paitrtfT^V?. '.a.b. id be paidm iioniy  
i'jjo the living but to the heirs of those relocation 
Victim s who have died. If Japanese-Americans are 
•io  receive such an indemnity for an Injustice done 
fJby their government, there are other groups Just 
{||8 deserving.

The Commission on Wartime Relocation and 
Internment of Civilians coiild have spared the 
nation this kind of agonizing debate by recogniz

in g  that there are mistakes which cannot be put 
Ijftght by writing a check.
&  Last February the commission issued a finding 

tat “race prejudice, war hysteria, and a failure of 
>litical leadership" prompted the forced reloca

tion of Japanese-Americans to inland internment 
jjiampa after the attack on Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7. 
*4941. That verdict stands. The relocation was a 
;£ross violation of the civil rights of American 
Citizens, a shameful episode in our history and a 
personal affront to those whose lives it disrupted.
'. It was also the result of shock and fear, a " 
; measure taken when most of the Pacific Fleet had 
.been destroyed or crippled and when the West 
.Coast was presumed to be vulnerable to invasion 
•toy Japanese armies. To be unequivocal in 
'condemning the relocation is to ignore the context 
In  which it occurred.
* W ar is never fair in the way its burdens and 
sacrifices fall on individuals and families. Who 
would dare to calculate the debits and credits 
flowing from the turmoil of World W ar II? Who 
pays for military and political mistakes? What was 
the real price of victory? W ar has its imponderable 
costa — and the wrong done to a Japanese- 
American minority by a panicky majority is one of 
them.

The commission established In 1980 to study 
the relocation and internment episode has set the 
record straight. Its findings are the basis for a 
profound apology owed to Japanese-Amerlcan 
Citizens.
 ̂ To go further and attempt to express that 

f c p t t g y  M deWare hfid cents raised questions aT  ' 
fairness and Justice which could never be resolved 
in a satisfactory way. We believe Congress should 
reject the commission's recommendation to make 
cash payments to the relocation survivors.

*4* C lOC
By Michael Bsha

You can blame the strange happenings 
at last Wednesday's Seminole County 
School Board meeting on the ftill moon. At 
least Board member Pat Tdson did.

First there was a reception for retiring 
school district employees. Assistant Super
intendent Roger Harris greeted one retiring 
worker who was comolctlni 54 v ttn  of 
service. The woman remembered Harris as 
her high school teacher.

Another retiree said he had worked for 
about 30 years in the same office. Hughea 
greeted that information enthusiastically 
saying there are always people looking for 
new offices.

Later in the evening as Hughea'was 
introducing Administrative Assistant 
Ralph Ray to conduct expulsion hearings. 
Hughes caused some alarm when he

inadvertently paused.
“I think Mr. Ray has passed out." he 

said, “your folders.''
The faux pas got a chuckle from board 

members but waa nothing compared to the 
reaction to a comment from Ray. “I'll have 
a breakdown for you," he said, as the 
board erupted in laughter.

Ray later .caught his mistake and 
promised to submit a report on expulsions.

Hughea has issued a report showing that 
Seminole County students are above the 
national average in teat scores designed to 
show their academic progress.

Hughes said students in the sixth, 
seventh and eighth grades are performing 
at an average crone year above their grade 
level on the state's comprehensive test of 
basic skills.

Sixth graders in the district began the), 
year at me level o f seventh grade, second1  
month. By the end of the year, the 
students were up to the eighth grade fifth 
month.

Seventh graders began the year at the 1 
eighth grade level. By the end of the year, 
the students were averaging work at the ] 
ninth grade fifth month.

Eighth graders also exceeded the na- , 
tlonal average at the beginning of the year 
with a ninth grade seventh month mark. 
That score had climbed to 10th grade sixth 
month by the end of the year. ,•

“ Obviously we are delighted with the 
outstanding academic progress made by . 
our students this year as Indicated by the 
Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills," 
Hughes said.

ROBERT W AG M AN

From The

Trail...
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Be Patient, Sally
Cf
y The hopes of women and men to live In a society 
Tree of sexual pejudice soared with astronaut Sally 
;Rlde. the first American woman to Journey into 
space. The unsavory comments and Jokes about a 
female astronaut fell back like discarded rockets 
and burned up in the atmosphere of sexual fear 
and resentment.
. Ride's journey shows not only that a woman can 
perforin like a man in the pressurized environ
ment of space, it shows that a woman often has to 
work harder than a man In order to be treated 
jequally. let alone get a chance to do the 
extraordinary.
C Ride worked her way up into the space program 
by  high academic achievement in physics at 
Stanford. She had promise as a tennis star, being 
yanked 18th in the nation in high school, but 
preferred the intellectual challenge of science.

Ride only got a chance to show she had the right 
htufT as a pilot after succeeding as a physicist and 
an athlete. Her career contrasts with that of the 
first generation of astronauts, who were test pilots 
first and scientists second.
J Ride's struggle is not different from other young 
farocnen now entering professions and Jobs once 
iyeserved for “men only." Her success is an 
encouragement to women to try whatever field 

‘ ey want. Her marriage to astronaut Steve 
wley. scheduled to fly aboard a future shuttle 

jh t, is emblematic of a marriage where husband 
And wife both work and strive for excellence and 
.recognition, without threatening each other.
•1- When faced with the constant questions about 
•ger first-woman role. Ride said: "It’s too bad this is 
iu ch  a big deal. It's too bad our society Isn't 
Turther along."
s It's moved a  Uttle further with Ride’sJourney.

PERRY'S WORLD

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  There have 
been two new developments In the 
Reagan camp: The president has 
changed the timing of his expected 
candidacy announcement, and White 
House chief o f staff Jim Baker seems to 
have won his first campaign-related 
battle with conservatives.

Earlier, all White House and GOP 
Insiders had said that President Reagan 
would make a formal’ statement of 
candidacy by Labor Day. Now they say 
It will come later — perhaps as late as 
Thanksgiving.

Meanwhile, It's clear that a campaign 
has to be organized, so the White House 
is starting to plan what It calls a 
“ provisional cam paign." But who 
should direct this pre-campaign? Con
servatives suggested Clifton White and 
Ken Kllngie. both of whom held high 
posts In prior Reagan campaigns. There 
were other suggestions as well — but 
Baker1 wanted White House political 
chief Ed Rollins.

Baker won. and It has been an
nounced that Rollins and his deputy. 
Lee Atwater, will oversee the early 
campaign planning.

PRESIDENT KEAOAN’S recent trip to 
Minneapolis to participate In a regional 
educational panel highlighted one pro
blem facing his campaign planners: 
Reagan has a poor memory for detail.

While taking part In the panel dis
cussion. the president constantly forgot 
exactly what his own education pro
gram was. what his administration had 
done and the specifics of what It was 
proposing.

On several occasions he hsd to turn to

Secretary Terrel H. Bell, who was seated 
next to him. Probably the roost embar
rassing o f these promptings occurred 
when BeU reminded Reagan that, in his 
State of the Union address, Resgan had 
proposed a new block-grant program to 
aid students in math and the sciences.

This isn't a new problem for Reagan. 
It happened often while he was governor

had bee

JEFFREY HART

'Caring Constituency'

of California, but reporters 
used to It and called little attention to It. 
Now. however. Reagan's every word is 
weighed and such lapses are noted.

The problem wasn't so great during 
Reagan's candidacy In I960, since he 
was attacking Jimmy Carter and could 
do so via generalities or set speeches. As 
president, however, he must defend the 
specifics of his programs — and this is 
definitely his weak suit.

THE DEMOCRATS are still wrestling 
with the seemingly endless problem of 
whose primary will be first. In an 
attempt to bring some order to the 1964 
primary season, the party ruled that the 
1964 convention would only recognize 
delegates chosen between March IS and 
June 12. For historical reasons, howev
er. the New Hampshire primary and 
Iowa caucuses were exempted from the 
rule: New Hampshire will be allowed to 
hold its primary on March 6. and Iowa 
will hold its caucuses on Feb. 27.

But now all bets art off. First. 
Vermont Democrats announced that 
they would hold a non-binding “beauty 
contest”  poll on March 6. Now  
Hampshire — not wanting to share the 
publicity or the candidates' with 
Vermont — announced that if Vermont 
conducted the March 6 poll. New 
Hampshire would move its primary up 
to Feb. 26.

JA C K  ANDERSON

There is a peculiar political consti
tuency in the advanced Western de
mocracies, and. though It constitutes a 
small minority of the total electorate. It 
is nevertheless expanding In numbers 
and power.

In the recent British elections, for 
example. It provided an important 
component of the Labour Party vote, 
and It has been called the "caring 
constituency."

Thaos whs bsbrng la  It work In jobs
outside the marketplace. They are 
teachers, social workers, national 
local bureaucrats, nurses and dayn 
tenders, technicians In the soft i 
and other such positions that are 
outside the market or only marginally 
related to profits and losses.'

In the United States, as in England, 
the temper of this constituency is 
pacifist and socialist, and it wID be 
powerfully represented at the 1904 
Democratic convention.

There comes at hand via Public 
Opinion magazine a fascinating bit of 
documentation regwdlng part of this 
“caring constituency." the so-called 
public-Interest organizations that have 
beat established in Washington and 
elsewhere to promote various ostensibly 
virtuous causes.

S. Robert Llchter and Stanley 
Rothman, social scientists. Interviewed 
the and chief numbers of
74 organisations. Including the Ameri
can I Civil Liberties Union. Common 
Cause, Congress Watch, the Chddren's 
Defense Fund, Women's Legal Defense 
and Consumer's Union: and, bn the 
basis of these interviews, produced a 
profBe of the sort of prison who leads

AfHHpffSwarfaMyi the leaders are well

the attack upon Moral Majority last year 
by Y a le 's  president. A. Bartlett 
Glamattl. This public Interest “caring 
constituency” Is instinctively opposed 
to signs of a religious revival In 
America.

This constituency is also Inclined 
toward socialism. Fifty-one percent 
favor socialism, and by a lop-sided 16-1 
they think that the federal government

- I n -
Republican candidate received more 
than four percent of their vote, and 
George McGovern — perhaps the most 
left-wing candidate ever nominated by a 
major party — was favored by 96 
percent. Not ourprlatngly. the public 
figures they moot admire are. in oroer, 
Ralph Nader, Edward M. Kennedy. John 
Kenneth Galbraith, Gloria Steinem and 
Andrew Young. (H must be Young's 
Third woridlam as our U.N. ambassador 
that attracts them: as mayor of Atlanta. 
Young has done a creditable Job In 
stimulating commerce and is a favorite 
of the business community. When that 
news reaches the “caring constituency" 
Young's ratings will no doubt plummet) 

On foreign affairs, things are. if 
anything, worse. Fifty percent of the 
people Interviewed by Llchter and 
Rothman admire the pro-Soviet San- 
dkilsta regime in Nicaragua, and 34 
percent admire Fidel Castro — who wins 
in a landslide over Ronald Reagan, who 
is admired by a mere five percent 

I.tchlcT and Rothman did not go Into 
the nuclear freeze or the Pershing 
m iaalls with this group, but of course 
they dto not have to, since anyone could

In the upper
nave

prestigious coBs|

been raised in 
they are now 
they appear to have a 
toward Jerry Fatwefl's Moral Mqforttj 
Ninety percent of those Interviewed are 
strongly opposed to It which may 
explain the otherwise puzzling virtrtol of

On the
interviewed, by a margin of eight to one. 
approved of active homosexuality, and 
only One out of 20 had any moral

The “caring constituency" Is an 
ktonHftahk* political interest group here 
and abroad, and it would be incorrect to 
identify It even with traditional liber- 
alfant. It Is pacifist and socialist it lives 
off the pubic sector and desires to 
expand it at the expense of the

The Judgment of history on Ronald 
Reagan’s presidency will probably be 
based on what happens In Central 
America.

I didn't say that — at least not this 
time around.

Faith Ryan Whittlesey did. She is 
director of the White House Office of 
Public Liaison which is going to consid
erable efforts to convince the American 
public that the president's policy In 
Central America Is the right one.

A special Central American Policy 
Outreach Group has been set up to 
coordinate policy development within 
the administration and to carry the 
message to the public. Administration 
representatives, the Washington Post 
reports, “ are urged to sell Reagan’s 
Central American policy In all speeches 
and public appearances, regardless of 
the audience or primary subject mat
ter."

They are not the big guns In the 
campaign, however.

You know who Is. He Is firing off 
warnings to right and left — especially 
to the right — that all of Central 
America will surely be lost to commu
nism unless the United States Increases 
military assistance to Its friends down 
there.

He could not be making It clearer that 
he has opted for a military solution. And 
he Is throwing himself Into the effort to 
convince a deeply skeptical American 
public as if his place in history may 
Indeed depend upon It.

He would do well, however, to pay 
moss.silsoUon to  history...It teaches 
lessons as well as delivers Judgments.

And one of Its lessons is that. In the 
long run. weapons are not the solutions 
to Latin America's problems. They only 
aggravate them. Suppression Is not 
stability. Force does not eliminate op
position. It transforms U Into revolution.

For examples, see Nicaragua — 
"stabilized” for 40 years. And look what 
we have today as our reward.

And Guatemala. Thirty years ago. a 
communist threat was countered in that 
country. It has not known peace since. 
It simmers with violence, potentially an 
even greater threat to the entire region 
and to American Interests than the open 
civil war In El Salvador.

And. far to the south. Chile. Only 10 
years ago rescued from Marxist rule snd 
today In what more and more resembles 
a pre-revolutionary state.

History now shows the American 
policy of the ‘30s that Installed the 
Somozas In Nicaragua to have been a 
costly mistake.

It shows the policy o f the ‘80s that 
produced a CIA-designed coup In 
Guatemala to have created a far greater 
problem than It removed.

It shows the policy of the '70s that 
contributed to the overthrow o f the 
Allende government In Chile to have 
been futile at best, potentially disastrous 
at worst.

Ronald Reagan may very well have 
his way, with American opinion and In 
Central America. And Faith Ryan Whit
tlesey may very well be correct about 
history and his presidency.

He ought to be concerned about that. 
And so should we.

Worry Law Officers
WASHINGTON -  A  little-known. 

Marxist-oriented, black-supremacy 
group la emergiiM as potentially one of 
the p w i dangerous

ofthol 
iy Involved hi the

"While many religious ____
are peaceful citizens who do not believe 
In the use of violence... the distinct 
subculture and use of illegal drugs has 
enabled criminals, the mentally de
ranged and revolutionaries to penetrate

suprem acy, drugs, and 

the cult is In conflict with ~aU forms of

without the added potential of

sake explosions of 
violence not only

on the cull 
in New York. Among the top experts oh 
crim inal Rastafarians present were 
NYPD's Michael Hubbard. Thomas 
Moyer of the UA. Park Police and John 
Ketterroan of the D.C. Metropolitan
Police.



Polish Sanctions May Be Lifted
U / A C tlf lL in T m i H i m .  ~  mWASHINGTON (UPI| -- President 

Reagan says the United States will 
review Its sanctions against Poland 
ir the military government there 
permits the establishment of a trade 
union Tree of government control.

Reagan’s statement at a na
tionally broadcast news conference 
Tuesday came shortly after a senior 
State Department official said the 
Reagan administration Is no longer 
.Insisting on the total abolltlAn of 
martial law In Poland as a condition 
for easing sanctions.

"The pope has urged the Polish 
government to allow free unions 
without government control. If they 

.did that, we would review what we 
are doing." Reagan said.

Edward Derwlnskl, Counsellor of 
the State Department who has been 
given special responsibilities for 
dealing with Poland. saysMt Is not 
realistic to expect Solidarity to be 
revived by the military government

The past U.S. policy has been that 
the U.S. sanctions — which Include 
cutoff of agricultural sales and loss 
of air traffic landing and fishing 
rights — would be dropped only If 
martial law were abolished and a 
"genuine dialogue" were to be 
established between church, gov
ernment and trade unions,

Derwlnskl, a Polish-American and 
former Republican congressman 
from Illinois, said. "The reality Is 
that the Polish people arc not going 
to get everything they want. But If 
the Polish government drops Its 
dogma and gives some freedom of 
expression, freedom of religion that 
Is something."

Reagan: No Impropriety 
In Use Of Carter Papers

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Reagan says politics shonld be 
"above reproach," but sees no 
impropriety In his staff's use of 
Inside Information from the Carter 
camp to prepare for the 1980 
debate.

Reagan compared his. s ta ffs  
secretly obtained orleflng

both amused and exasperated by 
the line or questioning, consistently 
emphasized that.bis aides did.not, 
know whether the InformationSvas' 
leaked or stolen. He objected to 
suggestions .the documents may 
have been stolen.

He alsb ndted repeatedly the
*  •  ........ . '-M y u if iu iiiu u  u 1 UUUA5

a n d - f o m e n t  wttl— pit£gft£*lK ’  / resident Carter Tor'S
not lust fade nu’fiv. Hrhntn with Unnrfnn In »*<!*« __not Just fadeaway.

He said In an interview with 
United Press International that the 
logical and "graceful" way for the 
Polish military government to ease 
conditions would be to expand 
freedom of speech and expression 
■through the Catholic Church.

debate with Reagan to "the press 
rushing into print with the Pen
tagon Papers which were stolen."

Questions about the documents 
and whether It had been proper for 
Reagan’s campaign to use the 
material dominated the news con
ference. Reagan, acting at times

books . . . . ..-.i has been aske»-
to look Into the situation and would 
decide if any laws had been broken.

Formally lacing reporters lor the 
first time In six weeks, the president
also:

t
—Renewed his pledge to veto any 

effort to limit the July 1 Income tax 
cut In bills "that bust the budget. " 1
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NOTIOIO #U M OANS
Because of the lack of burial space and the 
distance of the National Cemetery in Florida, we 
are assigning grave spaces In Veterans Oarden 
of Valor, Geklawn Memorial Park. As an 
honorably discharged veteran of the United 
States Armed Forces, you may be qualified for 
Free Burial Space. However, you must register 
for this. You must be able to show proof of 
Honorable Discharge. There are a limited 
number of Veterans spaces available. Cer
tificates tor spaces will be issued on a first come 
first served basis. To assure reservation, mall 
the coupon below to;

j l  N A M E
I j  A D D R E S S
1 1 b ranch  of Service

I J  Service Serial No.

O A K  LA W N  M E M O R IA L  P A R K  
at. 4 Box >44, Sanford, FI »77l 

_ (90S) W14MJ
PlftAM,$*l<$«K.'V **o?srrn of Service ettutirHfSfttttMMttlt.

M-a/js

No. In Fam ily . 

Telephone No.-

CHipUMrSn 
•I 17 vanilla cup, 
fa, Miad Mm* fan.
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WHITE CABEL
SCOTCH
750 Ml
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SUPER COUPON| /b iA
The Shopper's Center

Sanford 's
Prescription

Center
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F U N  W E D G I E S

499
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Social Security 
Retirement Fund 
Said To Be Sound

WASHINGTON (UP1) — The Social Security retirement 
fund Is expected In be Financially sound well into the 
next century because of recent reforms, but the outlook 
(or the companion Medicare fund is not so bright.

, In their annual report, the Social Security's board of 
trustees projected the retirement trust fund, threatened 
with bankruptcy only a year ago. will be able lo pay 
benefits an time for the next 75 years.

However, the Medicare trust fund, which like the 
retirement fund is dnanccd through payroll taxes. Is In 
serious trouble and could run out of money anytime 
between 1988 and 1996. depending on a variety of 
economic assumptions.

., The Social Security reform legislation that President 

..Reagan signed In April calls for higher payroll taxes, a 

. six-month delay In this year’s cost-of-llving adjustment. 

..taxing half the benefits or wealthy retirees beginning In 
1984 and an Increased retirement age beginning In 
2000.

Without those changes, Social Security would have 
‘ been unable In pay benefits to the 36 million recipients 
' beyond this month.

The report said the Old Age. Survivors and Disability 
■hind "will be able to puy benefits on time for the next 75 
years under all but the most pessimistic" assumptions 
and at least through the second decade ofi.tlic^acxl. 

.-century underthc worst-cue scenario/*1 ......... .
However. It cautioned, the trust fund levels are 

qxpeclcd to be relatively low though 1987.
"Thus If economic conditions during the next few 

years are worse than those projected under the 
•pessimistic set of assumptions, it is possible for Social 
•Security again to experience flnanelai difficulties In the 
near future." II said.
. The projections are affected by demographic factors 

iUke mortality and fertility rates which determine (he 
number of workers paying Social Security taxes and the 
number of retired and disabled people and their 

“dependents that receive benefits.
"'• It Is also Influenced by unemployment, which reduces 
(lie amount of payroll taxes collected, and inflation 

[%hlch alTccls the level of wages and Social Security 
•benefits.
it:

Court: Punishment 
Should Fit Crime
' WASHINGTON 1UPI) -  Jerry Buckley Helm, spared 
by the Supreme Court from having to spend the rest of 
his life In prison for writing a $100 bad check, says the 
four years he already has served has changed his life.

The high court. In a significant shift In its views on 
.excessive prison terms, voted 5-4 to strike down Helm's 
.sentence of life Imprisonment without hope of parole for 
writing the bad check, declaring that the punishment 
.{nudt fit the crime.

In an interview from the South Dakota Penitentiary. 
Helm. 40. said he was "relieved, happy."

Helm said even if the high court had ruled against him 
"this life sentence made me a different person" since he 
entered the prison In April 1979 lo serve the term. 

v  The ruling cautiously but clearly opened the door for 
‘dther prisoners to challenge the length o f their 
Sentences.

"There Is a real risk that this holding will flood the 
appellate courts" with claims of excessive prison 
Sentences. Chief Justice Warren Burger warned In a 
sharply worded dissenting opinion.

Professor B.J. George Jr. of New York Law School 
agreed, saying. "You can bet your last buck that state 
prisoners with nothing better to do are going to give It a 
try."

In Its ruling, the court's majority oncludcd that Helm’s 
harsh sentence was "significantly disproportionate" lo 
hia string o f seven felonies and violated the Constitu
tion's ban against cruel and unusual punishment. 

f i  Even though Helm was a habitual offender, his crimes 
•were nonviolent and "relatively minor," Justice Lewis 
.Powell wrote. Yel. Helm was "treated more harshly than
* other criminals in the stale who have committed more 
Serious crimes."
'■i “ We conclude that his sentence is significantly 
•Disproportionate lo his crime and Is therefore prohibited
• by the Eighth Amendment." Powell said.
- Helm's six other felonies Included driving while ■ 
intoxicated and fhree counts of third-degree burglary.

’ Helm said all of his crimes were caused by alcoholism 
but said ht1 has worked with Alcoholics Anonymous to 

.qvrreome the problem. ', . . . .
' "It's my Intention never lo take another drink, he 
.sold. "Right now 1 feel like I've got faith In the Justice 
system, that they will work out something for the 
habitual offender.”

It Is rare for the Supreme Court to strike down a 
‘sentence as constitutionally excessive.

But even more unusual is that the ruling squelched a 
-push by the court’s conservative Justices to restrict 
propori tonality tests lo death penalty cases.
••In thr past three years, the conservative faction of the 

•riourihad won out.
•Mu 1980. they succeeded In upholding a Texas 
•prisoner’s life sentence for three credit card and bad 
checks convictions Involving less titan $250. *•
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PLO Fighters Routed; 
Habib Will fry Again

s
a
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United Preee International
Palcallnian guerrillas loyal to Yasser Aralal 

regrouped In Lebanon's Bckna Valley today alter 
being routed by rebel forces In the fiercest 
artillery and mortar battle of the six-week 
dissident rebellion.

In Beirut, Lebanese officials said U.S. Middle 
East envoy Philip Habib would arrive today In a 
new effort to break the deadlock on gelling 
foreign troops out pf Lebanon.

Lebanese jjollcc reported the Bckna Valley 
quiet after a day of heavy fighting in which 
P a l e s t i n i a n . s i x  haws and a- 
number of villages from Arafat loyalists.

The news agency of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. WAFA^«ald Tuesday at least 15 
Arafat loyalists were killed and another 20 had 
been wounded in the fighting, but the actual 
death toll was believed to be higher because 
dissident and rebel casualties had not been 
reported.

Florida Man Held Hostage
NAIROBI, Kenya IUPI) — Relief workers and 

diplomats hoped today to reach a compromise 
with secessionist guerrillas In Sudan threaten
ing to kill five Western hostages. Including two 
Americans, If their demands are not met by July 
6 .

The guerrillas of the Southern Sudan Libera
tion Front — a black secessionist group 
struggling for independence for southern Sudan 
from the predominantly Arab and Moslem north 
— have demanded 9189.000 in cash. 150 sets of 
clothing and shoes and air time on the Voice of 
America and British Broadcasting Corp. radio 
networks.

The hostages were Identified as John Haspels. 
36. of Lyons, Kan., an employee of the Across 
relief agency; Ron PonlJcr. 29. of Clermont. Fla., 
a missionary with the African Inland Mission: 
Martin Overdulq. 31. from Komoka. Ontario; 
Willem Noort. a missionary from Holland; and 
Alois Tschcttd, a West German working on a 
project to save Boma National Park.

U.S. Fishing Boats Seized
MEXICO CITY (UPI» The Mexican navy 

seized nine American fishing boats carrying a 
total of 3V4 tons of frozen shrimp during the past 
week, the U.S. Embassy said.

Five of the seizures came a day after Mexico's 
minister of fisheries. Pedro Ojeda Paullada. 
Sunday called for an end to the U.S. ban on 
Mexican tuna the Carter administration Im
posed in 1980. The ban. which prohibits the sale 
or Mexican tuna In the United States, was 
imposed to protest Mexico's seizure of U.S.

^ ^ ^ r o ^ S ftn s  ft'Sttomfle’ territorial sea llnfW. 
which it accuses the American boats of 
violating. The United Slates recognizes only a 
12-milc limit.

By Warsaw Pact Leaders

N u c l e a r  F r e e z e  U r g e d
MOSCOW (UPI) — Leaders of the seven 

Warsaw Pact nations called for a 
U.S.-Soviet nuclear weapons freeze and 
urged European countries to block the 
deployment of American medium-range 
missiles In western Europe.

Soviet Defense M inister Dmitri 
Ustinov, who also attended the one-day 
summit Tuesday, left Moscow to take 
part in Soviet military maneuvers 
beginning today near the Polish border.

T h e  S o v i e t  U n i o n .  P o l a n d .  
Czechoslovakia. Bulgaria. Hungary, 
Romania and East Germany “ will In no 
case allow military superiority to be 
achieved over them." said a statement 
Issued at the conclusion of the Warsaw 
Pact summit.

Issued less than a week before the July 
4 arrival in Moscow of West German 

Helmut Kohl, the coiv.ruyV. 
que said the conflict between socialism 
and capitalism could not be resolved 
through military force.

"They call on European countries lo 
do everything possible to divert the 
nuclear menace from Europe, lo turn 
Europe Into a continent of peace free 
from nuclear weapons, both medium- 
range and tactical," the statement said.

One Western diplomat. said its rela
tively moderate language' was designed 
lo appeal lo anti-missile sentiment in the 
West.

“ Kohl has a battle on his hands and 
the Soviets do not intend to ease up.’* the 
diplomat said.

With Soviet leader Yuri Andropov

heading the meeting, the Warsaw Pact 
leaders called for a nuclear freeze, 
beginning with the United States and the 
Soviet Union.

The statement from the meeting criti
cized the Reagan administration for 
"whipping up the arms race" while 
claiming to be "striving for flexibility."

It also;
—Called for hastening the pace of talks 

on prohibiting the militarization of 
space;

—Urged NATO lo become a partner In 
a mutual non-aggression treaty;

—Proposed the creation of nuclenr-frec 
zones In northern Europe, the Balkans 
and elsewhere.

The summit leaders. Including Polish 
Gen. Wojclceh Jaruzelski. also em
phasized — without mentioning Poland 
•— rrritorlal-pollllcal rrnllUr^ 
on today's Europe arc Inviolable."

The closed-door meeting also was 
a t t e n d e d  by G u s t a v  l l usak  o f  
Czechoslovakia. Nicolae Ccaucescu of 
Romania. Erich HoncCkcr o f East 
Germany. Todor Zhivkov of Bulgaria and 
Janos Kadar of Hungary.

They were accompanied by their 
prime ministers, defense ministers and 
foreign ministers.

The United Slates has Insisted that If 
the Western alliance docs not go through 
with plans to modernize its nuclear 
forces in Europe later this year with 572 
new U.S. cruise and Pcrshlng-2 missiles, 
the Soviet Union will have nuclear 
superiority In Europe.

Thanks M*r,M Ptoto hv T.mmy Vtatwrt

Sanford Rotary Club President Ken Sandon, left, presents a $200 check to 
district Boy Scout executive Chuck Yost. Other groups receiving $200 
checks were the Sanford Rotaract Club, and the Youth Deputies division of 
the Seminole County Sheriff 's Department. The donations were part of the 
proceeds from  the Rotary-sponsored a ir show held In April.

Church-Run $ For Communist Poland

Japan's Nakasone Wants Trade 
Friction With U.S. Removed

TOKYO (UPI) — Prime Minister 
Yasuhiro Nakasone. strengthened by a 
sweeping election victory, has called for 
a program to remove trade friction with 
the United States and Japan's other 
trading partners, officials said.

"We have lo show to the world we are 
doing our best lo expand Imports." the 
officials quoted Nakasone as saying.

Nakasone made the remark at a 
high-level trade conference at his official 
residence attended by cabinet ministers 
and business leaders, they said.

Hosting the meeting was Nakasone's 
first official act since his conservative. 
pro-American Llbcral-Dcmocratlc Party 
scored a decisive victory In Sunday's 
election for upper house seals.

The party, in power continuously since 
Its founding In 1955, won 68 of the 126 
scats up for grabs for an absolute

majority of 137 In the 252-scat watchdog 
body.

Nakasone's call came as Japanese 
officials expressed growing concern with 
the nation's rising trade surplus, 
expected to hit a record‘ high of $28 
billion this year, topping the $20 billion 
recorded last year.

Japan came under widespread criti
cism last year for Its export-oriented 
policies which (he United States and 
West European countries claimed hurt 
their economics

Japanese officials predicted U.S. calls 
for voluntary export controls by Japan 
would intensify as next year's American 
presidential election neared.

Government sources said Nakasone 
wanls measurcs that promote Imports to 
be Implemented before President 
Reagan's first visit to Japan In early 
November.

VATICAN CITY (UPI) -  
Poland and the Roman 
Catholic Church ugreed to 
set up a church-run 
foundation providing mil
lions of Western dollars In 
grants and loans to revive 
the economy of the Soviet 
bloc country.

The accord appeared lo 
lie part or a larger deni 
struck by the church and 
slate, including a Vatican 
p l edge  to urge Lech 
Walesa, founder of the 
linnned trade union Soli

darity, to step aside in 
return for a pledge by the 
communist government to 
lift martial law and ennet 
reforms.

The money likely would 
come front some major

Western foundat ions.  
Polish ethnic communities 
In the West. European 
Common Mnrket countries 
and w e a lth y  Rom an 
Catholic dioceses In the 
West.
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WILLIAM P. RAVENEL
Mr. William F. Ravenel. 

87. of Pine Castle, died 
Monday night in Forest 
City. Bom Nov. 17. 1895. 
in Charleston, S.C.. he 
came to Sanford from 
there in 1922. He was a 
retired construction con
tractor and a member of 
the Aloma Baptist Church. 
Casselberry.

Survivors Include two 
sons, William F. Jr. of 
Tennessee, and Rhett H. 
Ravenel of Lake Mary; 
seven grandchildren: four 
great-grandchildren.

Brisson Funeral Home is 
in charge of arrangements.

LLOYD V. SMITH
Mr. Lloyd V. Smith. 93. 

of 413 S. Edgemon Ave.. 
Winter  Springs, died 
Tuesday at Orlando Re-

:v  ft,-
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glonal Medical Center. 
Bom March 10. 1890, In 
New Alexander. Ohio, he 
moved to Winter Springs 
from St. Cloud tn 1950. He 
was a retired owner of a 
Chevrolet dealership In Al
liance, Ohio and a member 
o f Communi ty United 
M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h .  
Casselberry.

Survivors include his 
wife. Florence: a daughter. 
Mrs. Elaine Simpson, Or
l an do ;  th ree  g r a n d 
c h i ld r e n :  one great -  
grandson; stepdaughter, 
Mrs. Jean Marie Medford, 
Tampa.

Carey Hand Chapel, Or
lando. Is in charge of 
arrangements.

HELEN V. HUNT
Mrs. Helen V. Hunt. 67, 

of 313 Aulin Ave., Oviedo, 
died Tuesday at her resi
dence. Bom Feb. 20. 1916. 
in tola, Kan., she moled to 
Oviedo from Kanshs In 
1930. She was s retired

SANFOKD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC

W & .'

s o

William F. R.wm.1, If, el Pint 
Cattle, who died Monday, will Im 
Thursday at i  pm. at Britton 
Funeral Horn* with lha Rtv. 
Jetaph Boatwright elfIclatlng. 
Britton Funeral Horn* In charga.
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truck driver with Scitilnolc 
ices andCounty Food Servli__

a Methodist,
Survivors Include her 

husband, Howard Sr.; son. 
Howard Jr. o f Palmer. 
Alaska; daughter. Mrs. 
R o b e r t  D. H am t l  o f  
Chuluota; two sisters, Mrs. 
Ira M. Peck of lola and Mrs 
Bertha Ellis of Melbourne; 
four grandchildren.

B a l d w i n - F a i r c h l l d  
Funeral Home. Goldenrod. 
Is In charge of arrange
ments.
HERMAN A. PELLMAN
Mr. Herman A. Fellman. 

81, of 03 Palm Valley 
Drive. Oviedo, died Sun
day at Winter Park Memo
rial Hospital, Bom Opt. 12. 
1901. In New York Cfty. he 
moved to Oviedo' from 
Caaaelbeny In 1960. He 
was a retired sales repre
sentative.

Survivor* Include hla 
wife. Bertha E.; a daugh
ter. Bernice Baker, or 
Baltimore; five grand
children.

B a ld w in -F a i r c h l ld  
Funeral Home. Orlando, la 
In charge of arrangements.
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Wm A n  A  Full Sorvica Pharmacy 

Carrying A Full Stock O f Quality Brand

Products At Campotltlvo Frlcas.

Take This Opportunity 
To Compere Our Proscription 
Tricot. Wo Horo A Full 
lino Of Generic Products
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YOU CAN BE ASSURED OF 
PERSONAL ATTENTION AND 
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Lake Mary Hardest Hit

Sanford To Limit Sale \ 
Of Water Outside City I

By Donna Bate*
Herald Staff W riter

-jSanford must come first.
That was the concensus of the 

Sanford City Commission Monday 
night as it adopted a new policy 
limiting the amount of water It will 
allow three water districts to buy 
from the city to serve new develop
ment.

While the policy refers to three 
‘districts — Lake Mary. Indian 
Mound Village and Mldway-Canaan 

^npact will be on the 
£hy of Lake Mary.

About 10 days ago. two develop
ers planning to construct more than 
160 new homes promised to spend 
some $165,000 to extend a water, 
line to one In Sanford and to pay 
Lake Mary and Sanford connection 
and Impact fees respectively.

Their offer came despite the 
Sanford commission’s urging the 
three water districts, and Lake Mary 
In particular, to start planning their 
own water systems, saying they 
were fearful that Sanford water 
rescjyr^jf/ould be depleted by new, 
development outside Sanford.

Sanford City Manager W.E. 
•‘Pete*’ Knowles Monday recom
mended that the commission slap a 
moratorium on all new connections 
In the three districts. But Mayor Lee 
P. Moore said he didn’t want the 
city to be put In the position of 
appearing to threaten Lake Mary.

Knowles insisted, however, that 
something needed to be done to 
"put a spur under (Lake Mary's) 
saddle.”  saying Lake Mary officials 
have done an "awful lot of talking 
with little direction to planning a 
program and bringing it to an end.

" I f  they would drop everything 
else. It would take 2 to 2‘/i years to 
get a water system," he said. "They 
need to stop pussy-footing around 
and playing games and undertake 
dialogue."

When .City Commissioner David 
Farr said he liked the Idea of Lake 
Mary developers paying an Impact 
fee to Sanford, Moore reminded him 
thnt only minutes earlier Farr had 
said he docs not favor Increasing 
utility Impact fees to Sanford devcl- 

„9pcrs.
' you arc saying It’s all ngTfi41 

soak developer* in Lake Mary, but 
I’m not sure Sanford has the right to 
collect tribute from Lake. Mary," 
Moore said.

Knowles pointed out that Lake 
Mary has 1,000 new homes on the 
drawing boards. Currently, he said, 
Sanford has a 9-mllllon-gallon-a-day 
water capacity and is using an 
average of 7.2 million to 7.4 million 
gallons dally.

"Generally, one-fourth to one- 
third of the capacity should be In 
reserve for fire fighting." Knowles 
said.

The position taken by all five 
commissioners Is to limit the 
(lumber of new customers those 
districts will be permitted to con
nect to Sanford‘k water system to 10 
percent of the ntitnber served as of 
July 1.

With about 1,000 new homes on 
tHe drawing bdards. Lake Mary will 
be permitted to add about 95 new 
customers to the 951 It already 
serves. Midway-Canaan will be 
allowed to add about 60 and Indian 
Mound 5.
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Senate Kills Anti-Abortion Amendment

necessary two-thirds majority — against an amendment 
,.Tuesday that would have reversed the 1973 Suprme 
.Court decision legalizing abortion and turned the matter 
hack to the states.

After the vote. Sen. Bob Packwood. R-Ore., told 
reporters: "The right to life forces have crested and are 
on the decline. The Senate said ‘Enough. You've been at 
U for 10 years. You’ve had your day in court twice. 
You've had your day in the Senate and several other 
times. And that's it.'"

"What's Important is that In essence. It was a 50-50 
vote." he said. Sen. Jesse Helms. R-N.C., a staunch foe 
of abortion, declined to vote on the amendment, saying 
ft was too weak. But Hatch added, "I would say. It sends 
a message to the courts and the country that this Is an 
Issue that has to be resolved."

Nanette Falkenberg. National Abortion Rights Action 
League executive director, said her group would 
continue in the next election to try to build strength in 
Congress.

First Prize will be awarded In each of the 6 
food categories. You may enter as many of 
the weekly categories as you like.

A  panel of three expert judges will review 
all entries and w inners will be notlfited aF 
the end of the contest in August for a "taste 
o ff" to select Ihe Grand Prize winner. Deci
sion of the judges is final!

All recipes received will be published in 
August for the Evening Herald 's third an
nual cookbook contest.

Includes "findings" that the human life begins at 
conception and the Supreme Court erred in Its 1973 
ruling, permanently bans the federal funding or federal 
Insurance coverage of abortion, and gives the states the 
right of direct appeal to the Supreme Court In abortion 
cases.

County Commission Votes To 'Buy Local'
Seminole County Commissioners to 60 days from Don Reid Ford. that escalating land costs make the

have voted unanimously to reject a Board members also voted unan- purchase of land vital, 
low bid from a Maitland car Imously to accept a $57,000 bid
dealership in favor of a slightly from Florida Wrecking Inc. o f « 750 ooo In industrial revenue 
h i gh e r  bid f rom a Sanford  Hialeah for demolition work Inside h n m U ih m n u h  ih i - ^ m in n l i - r m m t v  
dealership. the County Services Building.

Commissioners Tuesday rejected The building, formerly Seminole 
the $18,815.39 bid ofDon Reid Ford Memorial HoSpItal. Is being re- *  *  h ,nhh
of Maitland In favor of a bid from novated to be used as county c||nlc on u.s fiHlghWJy 17-92 In 
Seminole Ford of Sanford that was ofTlces. Unflu'nnH
$8.10 higher. Board members also approved , '
I. Commissioner BUI KlrchholT of- spending $200,000 for acquisition A l l - C a r e  Med i ca l  G e n e r a l  
fcred to pay the county $8.11 to of land for drainage in various areas Partnership and Centra Care Mcdl- 
make up the difference in the two of the county. Most of the parcels ca' partnership are sponsoring con
oids. He said commissioners should are In Midway. Lockhart. Rolling Jtructlon of the 40.000-squarc-foot 
award bids to Seminole County Hills and Winwood Park and arc facility with the backing of Advcn- 
vendors whenever they are close to considered Instrumental in devcl- ,  health Care Systems, operators 
the low bid because of the better opmentofa county drainage plan. of Florida Hospital North in Alta- 
service available from a local firm. The land acquisition program monte Springs.

Kirchhoff said the Seminole Ford replaces about $290,000 worth of The commission will not have any 
ftld could be considered the best bid construction projects planned for liability from the bond issue, ac- 
because delivery  time of the this year by Drainage Engineer Paul cording to County Attorney Nikki 
vehicles is 30 to 45 days compared Magnant who told commissioners Clayton. —  Mlcbeal Beha

Limit two (2) redoes per category each con
taining Name, Address and Phone Number.

TYPE  or PR IN T  your recipe giving full In
structions for preparation, cooking time and 
temperature. (Approximate number of ser
vings also helpful.)

Anyone can enter except Evening Herald 
employees and their immediate family.

C ategories & Deadlines

WEEK 1 1
JULY 3 thru 9 1
APPETIZERS 

SALADS & VEGETABLES

W PPK 9

JULY 10 thru 16 
POULTRY 

& SEAFOOD

U f P C V  o

JULY 17 thru 23 
MEAT A 

CASSEROLES
Th e  Rheem* RACC • Condensing u n it was engineered to  be th e  highest 
efficiency air co n d itio n e r ever m anufactured b y  Rheem . W ith  s e e r  s  
ranging fro m  ll.7to l2.S, these units o ffer th e  discrim inating 
h o m e o w n e r energy-saving com fort.

W ith  th e  addition  o f value adding features, the  Rheem  "S u p e rio r' 
r a c c  • units should p ro vid e  efficient operation season after season.

WEEK 4
JULY 24 thru 30 
BREADS-ROLLS 
I  DESSERTS

MAIL REC|pEs TO COOKBOOK CIO EVENING HERALD

100 N. MAPLE AVE 
9ANFORD



McCloud, who was the roost valuable player of th : 
City Series won by his Poppa day’s team, and Cox. wh i
was the top player In the American circuit whll t 
performing for Flagship Bank, both throw extreme) > 
hard, although McCloud la given the edge for his betle ■
control.

Although the Nationals scored 13 runs and Merthi t 
fanned IS. Franklin still feds they can do better. ”We'r i 
still not hitting the hall." he said. "All we're going to d i 
Wednesday la take batting practice. We’re a faatbal 
hitting team and 1 think well hit better agrinet Cox."

On Merthle the “Slick One" said, “He waa not a 
tonight. He was too wild (13 walks), but he was atm (si 
enough they couldn’t hit him."

The Nationals, however, had no trouble hittln 
Leesburg starter Detealtn. Tiro Graham singled to lea 
off tiy* — state owoth* *nd went to third on a wl) 
pitch. Two outa later, Harry Chlbberton chaacd hte 
borne with another single to tie the gpmc at 1-1,

The Nationals tank Uie lead far good with throe runs la 
the third. Dwight Brinson, who had three hits for tM

by the first

“They (the

Ivmlna Iterate. Santerd, FI. , Jam 29. lteM A

Knights 
Rotary In 
Key Gam e

S'

By Chris Pieter 
Herald Sports Writer

1 9 8 3 -A baseball oddity.
. That Is the new title for the Sanford 

Junior League City Championship 
series. The battle between first-half 
w lnncr-NoctyURf" M^mduolf champ—  
Knights of Columbus hasTiad Just about 
every situation Imaginable In the game 
of baseball, and maybe even a few new 
ones. But wait — there’s still more to 
come...

...After two games of Intense play, 
Rotary and the Knights are knotted at 
one game apiece. Rotary took the first 
game In a heartstopper. 4*3. and. after 
two rain outs, the Knights came back on 
Tuesday night and survived a late scare 
to hold on fora 15-13 victory.

That sets up tonight's tie-breaker 
Which gets under way at 7 at Chase 
Park. Knights of Columbus will go with 
Leonard Lucas on the mound while 
Rotary goes with Its ace. Craig Dixon.
. In the early going Tuesday night. It 

appeared to be a replay of the first game 
with Rotary taking advantage of KOC 
mistakes while the Knights had pro
blems on the base paths. In the top of the 
first Inning for KOC, Curtis Rudolph 
drew a one-out walk and atole second. 
Rotary second baseman Bobby Bew was 
holding Rudolph on so first baseman 
Ron Blake was playing almost halfway 
between first and second. The next 
hitter, Lucas, ripped a shot that Blake 
snagged and threw on to Mike Edwards 
to double up Rudolph and end the 
Inning. Had Blake been playing In his 
regular spot. Lucas \gpuld have a single 
and KOC would have had■ 1-0 lead.

Rotary came back In the bottom of the 
second to score an unearned run and 
take a 1-0 lead. With two outa, Eddie 
Korgan drilled a single to right and the 
ball got by right fielder Armnc Daniels 
and Korgan wound up at third. On the 
second pitch to Dixon, the ball got by 
KOC catcher Stewart Gordon. Korgan 
hesitated, then tried for home. Gordon's 
throw to pitcher David Rape was high 
and Korgan slid in safely.
. A  Rotary miscue allowed KOC to 
scored two runs In the second and take a 
3-1 lead. With one out, Stewart and 
Edward Gordon drew back-to-back 
fcralks. J.D. Paul then ripped a line drive 
to left that left fielder Perez Perry 
misjudged. The ball sailed over Perry's 
head and rolled all the way to the fence. 
Meanwhile, both Gordons scored and 
Paul rambled Into third with a standup 
triple. One out later, Daniels drew a walk 
to put runners on the corners with 
Alonzo Gainey at the plate. On the 
second pitch. Daniels broke for second, 
but was thrown out by Korgan to end the 
Inning.

Jason Hefilngton cracked a two-out 
triple in the bottom of the second but 
waa stranded at third as Rape fanned 
Dorris Littles.

KOC added a single run In the third to 
(ake a 3*1 lead, but two fine defensive 
plays by Rotary saved at least on# more 
run. Gainey walked ta lead oft the frame 
and stole second. Rudolph followed by 
blasting a allot that had hit written all 
gver It. Hefllngton. Rotary's1 starting 
pitcher, made a diving atop and threw

City Series
Rudolph out at first as Gainey took third.

at ihe—plala—CUti»t*T al.
tempted to score on a wild pitch, but 
Korgan quickly got to the ball and made 
a lunging tag on Gainey to save a run. 
Lucas ended up walking, stole second 
and scored on a wild pitch.

Rotary responded with a four-run rally 
In the bottom of the third to take back 
the lead. 5-3. With one out, Mike 
Edwards and Johnny Wright both 
walked. Korgan followed with a single up 
the*mlddle to drive In Edwards: Wright 
went to third on an error on the same 
play and scored on an Interference call 
when third baseman Edward Gordon ran 
In front of Wright who was trying to 
score. Korgan took third when Dixon 
filed to right. Ron Blake then drew a 
walk and stole second to put runners on 
second and third. Perry followed with an 
Infield single to chase home Korgan and 
Blake scored on a wild pitch.

The Knights were not to be out-rallied 
though. KOC came up with seven runs 
on four hits In the top of the fourth to 
break the game open and take a 10-5 
lead. Stewart Gordon walked to lead oft 
and took second when Hefllngton was 
called for a balk on a pick oft attempt at 
first. Edward Gordon then reached on an 
infield single and Rotary manager Ed 
Korgan took out Heftlngton and went 
with Edwards In relief.

The first batter to face Edwards, Paul, 
rapped a single to left to drive In Stewart 
Gordon and cut Rotary’s lead to 5-4. 
Edwards then walked Shelton Slater to 
load the bases and Daniels coaxed a walk 
to force In Edward Gordon and tie the 
score at 4-4. Gainey stepped up next and 
crunched a 1-1 pitch to deep right center 
for a three-run triple and a 8-5 KOC lead. 
With one out In the Inning. Gainey 
scored on a sacrifice fiy by Lucas and 
Rape drew a walk. Rape went to second 
on a passed ball and scored on an RBI 
■ingle by Stewart Gordon as KOC forged 
ahead. 10-5.

Rotary came up empty In the bottom 
of the fourth and Korgan came on In 
relief o f Edwards In the top of the fifth. 
The Knights greeted Korgan with a 
five-run outburst and took a command
ing 15-5 lead. Korgan walked the first 
three men he faced to load the bases. 
Gainey and Rudolph both came up with 
RBI groundouta and Lucas drew a walk. 
Lucas then stole second to put runners 
on second and third and Rape singled to 
right to drive in both Lucas and Daniels. 
Rape took third on the same play as the 
throw to the plate got by Rotary's 
catcher. Edwards, and Rape scored on 
the same play as Korgan threw wildly in 
an attempt to get Rape at third.

Even though It was down by 10 runs. 
Rotary still didn't give ih and came back 
with three runs In the bottom of the fifth 
to cut KOC'a lead to 15-8. Korgan 
reached on an error, took second on an 
errant pick oft attempt and went to third 
on a wild pitch. Dtxon followed with a

Mike Edwards takes a took up to find hts pop fly during Junior 
League City Series action at Chase Park Tuesday night. 
Edwards, the Rotary shortstop, popped out. Knights of

Columbus catcher Stewart Gordon moves to 
Gordon and the Knights won the slugfest, 15-13.

ty  THMfVlMMt

find the ball.

/. Sampson, O f  Course; Bulls W h e e l-A n d -D e a l
NEW YORK (UPI> -  Ralph Sampson was 

the prime cut in the NBA’s annual meat 
market Tuesday ... until Chicago began 
throwing the Bull.

The Houston Rockets, refurbishing their 
frontline after the 14-68 debacle of last 
season, took leas than 30 seconds to open the 
NBA draft by selecting Sampson with the No. 
1 pick. Two choices later, the Rockets gave 
the 7-foot-4 franchise player a power forward 
to share the dirty work by taking Louisville's 
Rodney McCray.

“ I’m not going down to Houston to set 
records." said Sampson, clad in a blue 
pin-stripe suit. "Scouts can give me all the 
compliments In the world but they mean 
nothing If I don't play up to my capabilities."

Praise for Sampson came from all quarters. 
President Reagan telephoned his congratula
tions and, according to an aide, commended 
him for setting a “ good example”  by staying 
at Virginia four years.

Following the Rockets’ selection of the 
three-time Player of the Year, Indiana picked 
Missouri’s Steve Stlpanovich. a 6-11 center 
with a deft touch and a self-effacing manner.

"I'm  no All-Star right now. bat In two years 
I hope to become the kind of player (Seattle's) 
Jaclf Sikma Is,”  said Stlpanovich. who joins 
forwards Clark Kellogg and Herb Williams on 
an impressive young frontline.

The Bulls, whose 28-54 mark last year was 
the second-worst record in their history, 
ended up with three of the top 23 picks 
following a rapid succession of deals. After 
tabbing Nevada-Las Vegas forward Sidney 
Green with the No. 5 choice, the Bull market

NBA Draft
began.

First, Chicago acquired Alabama point 
guard Ennis Whatley, the 13th player 
drafted. In a trade with Kansas City for 
veteran forward Mark Olberdlng. The Bulla 
then received Florida State guard Mitchell 
Wiggins, picked No, 23 by the Pacers, for 
North Carolina State's Sidney Lowe, who was 
Chicago's first pick in the second round.

Chicago then shipped some more beef, 
■ending University of Houston forward Larry 
Mlcheaux to Kansas City for San Jose State 
forward Chris McNealy In a swap of second- 
round picks.

" I would have to say we are very satlslfied 
with the draft we had. We get a quality 
forward In Green, the top point guard In the 
draft In Whatley and a guy In Wiggins who 
can put the ball in the hole for you," said new 
Chicago coach Kevin Loughery.

General Manager Rod Thorn, who said 
most of the dealing had taken place earlier 
this week, lauded the selection of Whatley, 
the only sophomore in the draft.

“ We didn't know whether he'd (Whatley) 
be available when Kansas City took Its turn," 
said Thorn. “ We needed a guy who can get 
the ball to our players. He clearly la that 
man.”  Although NBA director of scouting 
Marty Blake heralded the field as a draft of 
“ unusual depth." few o f the approximately 
3,500 fans attending at the Felt Forum

remained past the third round. They didn't 
slick around long enough to hear five players 
selected from such schools as Catawba and 
Panhandle State. The San Diego Clippers 
even reached across another continent In the 
fifth round to draft 7-6 Mariute Bol of the 
Sudan.

“I know nothing about him and mjl 
contract, which I Just re-read, doesn't Include 
a clause about scouting the Sudan." said a

FoSolrlngHcCniy. M ,  Dto(o picked 
Byron Scott o f Arizona State and Chicagd 
went for the 6-0 Green, a former Brooklyn 
high school star who waa accompanied to the 
draft by at least 18 family members. Golden 
State took forward Russell Cross of Purdurj, 
Utah named forward Thurl Bailey o f North 
Carolina State. Detroit got forward Antolnfc 
Carr of Wichita State, Dallas chose forward 
Dale Ellis of Tennessee, Washington picked 
guard Jeft Malone o f Mississippi State and 
Dallas selected guard Derek Harper of Illinois.’

New York chose guard Darrell Walker of 
Arkansas. Kansas City took Whatley;, 
Portland selected forward Clyde Drexler of 
Houston. Denver got guard Howard Carter of 
Louisiana State, Seattle named Nteaoun 
guard Jon Sundvold. Philadelphia chose 
guard Leo Rautlns o f  Syracuse and 
Milwaukee took center Randy Breuer of 
Minnesota. ’’

San Antonio picked guard John Paxson of 
Notre Dame. Cleveland named forward Roy 
Hinson of Rutgers. Boston grabbed center 
Greg Kite of Brigham Young. Washlngloj) 
chose swlngman Randy Wlttman of Indiana:

Charles, Merthie Each Toss 1-Hitters; 
Americans, Nationals Collide Thursday

S«b-DUtrict 3 Little Major Toarnaasat

Sub-District Baseball
6 p.m. Orlando vs. Leesburg Nationals 
8 p.m. Clermont vs. Tavares

TUESDAY’S  RESULTS
Sanford Americans 7. Tavares 1 
Sanford Nationals 13, Leesburg Nationals 4

LEESBURG -  One-hitters were the name of the game 
Tuesday night in the second round of the Sub-District 3 
Little Major Tournament here as the Sanford Nationals 
and the Sanford Americans each received superb 
pitching performances to post easy victories.

"Steady Eddie" Charles served up a leadoft home run 
to Tim Caruthere In the second toning, but was 
untouchable after that, setting down 11 batten in a row 
at one Juncture as the Sanford Americans dropped 
Tavares. 7-1. Charles, a 12-year-old lefthander, struck 
out six and walked two.

Just as Impressive In game two was the one-hit outing 
of Sanford Nationals' hurter Mike Merthle. The DrebaU- 
ing 11-year-old righthander whifled 15 batten and
allowed a soft, thlrd lnnlng single by Dale Deieslln as the
Nationals cruised to a 13-4 victory over the Leesburg  
Nationals. Merthle's ■ 
on orraainn as 
four runs.

The twin victories set up the game both 
been yearning for — the Americana vs. the Nationals 
Thursday night . * The winner will advance to
Saturday's championship game white the loser will play 
the atwvhror of the loser's bracket then take another 
shot at the unrttfratrd entry in the double-dlrotnalion

■ only problem waa finding the plate 
walked13. which ted to Leesburg's

Mika Mtrfftit, now
o j s huh American L»kflirt All-Stars, fired • 
•-hitter and struck out 15 as tht Amtrlcans

“We got (American's pitching see) 
Thursday fligh t" declared NuUonalr 
Sylvester "Slick” Franklin Jr. after the wl 
Americana) want to ear Cox against (Wl 
’Sugar Tex.'

"WeM. they got It"
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Eddie Korgan picks himself up after scoring on a passed Chase Park. First pitch is 7 p.tn. The winner takes the 
ball. Korgan and his Rotary team lost to the Knights of Junior League City Series.
Columbus, 15-13, to force tonight's tie breaker game at

...Knights
double do«n  the left-field line to chase 
home Korgan. Dixon was awarded third 
when Rape balked and scored when 
Blake stroked a single to left. Blake stole 
second and acored on another KOC error. 
The Knights made four errors in the fifth 
Inning after making only two In the first 
four frames.

Korgan came back to shut the Knights 
down In the sixth and Rotary tacked on 
'two mare runs in the bottom to pull
wllhing five runs. 15-10.

1 *
Once again in the seventh. Korgan 

shut down KOC and Rotary rallied in the 
bottom aT the Inning. Perry led oft with a 
single up the middle and stole second.

Hefllngton followed with a booming 
double to left and he took third an a wild 
pitch. Pinch hitter Clay Mckmon drew a 
walk and stole second. With one out and 
nm-MT* on second and third. Edwards 

a n  into a force piaysrui' knock .n 
Hefllngton. Not satisfied with just the 
fareeout. Lucas (the shortstop) tried for 
the double play but threw the ball over 

'the fence to allow Hlckmon to acne and 
cutKOC'sleaifto 15-13.

With taro outs. Wright reached an an 
error. Korgan then bounced a grounder 
up the middle that Lucas gloved and 
apparently tagged out Wright for the 
third out. Wright, however, knocked the 
ball out o f Lucas' glove and then 
scampered to third. Wright forgot to do 
one thing though — step on second base. 
The Knights appealed to second and

Wright was railed out lor missing the 
base as the odd game ended on the 
oddest play.

Qainey and Paul were the hitting stare 
for KOC. Qalncy had only one hit but It 
was a three-run triple and he also had an 
RBI groundout. Paul was 3 for 3 on the 
night with a triple, two RBI. two runs 
scored and, yes, three stolen bases.

Rotary outhlt KOC. 10-7. as Heffington

led the way with a double and a triple. 
Korgan added a pair of hits and taro RBI 
and Perry also had taro hits.

Rape picked up the pitching victory 
while Edwards was tagged with the toss.

"W e have to continue getting the big 
lifts and not make any mistakes." KOC 
manager Al Whltted said. "1 still thing 
we've got the beat hitting team tn the 
league."

O il 750 0— 15 7 5
__  104 osa 5— 15 lO  5

E — Lucas 4. Daniels. Rape. Paul. 
Slater. E. Gordon. Edwards. Korgan. 
Littles. LOB — Knights 3. Rotary 5 .2B — 
Dixon. Hefllngton. 3B — Paul. Gainey. 
Hefllngton. SB — Edwards 2. Blake 2. 
Perry 3. Hlckmon. Gainey, Rudolph. 
Paul 3. Lucas 2. S. Gordon 2. Sister. SF 
— Lucas. Balk — Hefllngton. Rape.

Savages Win 7, 
Lose 1, And 1 
Gets Away,

The Seminole Savages won one. lost one. and nobody 
knows what to say about the one that got away.

In a softball tournament al Merritt Island, the Savages 
15 and under girls team had apparently scored the 
winning runs after the one hour and 15-minutc time 
limit had expired giving them a 7*6 victory over a tough 
Tampa ballclub. The assistant tournament director 
ruled, however, that the Tampa coach did not know 
about the time limit and allowed Tampa to bal In the 
seventh inning. It acored taro runs and held an for an 8-7 
victory, according to Seminole coach Roger Richardson.

When the tournament director heard of the decision, 
he reversed II and awarded Seminole the victory. By this 
time, though. Tampa had already left the complex and 
could not be notified that it was the loser. So, Seminole 
took its lass and had to play in the loser's bracket. "It 
wasa shaky deal." said Richardson.

WhaleveMhe^utcomc was. Seminole had 15 hits in 
the game as Kim Wain. Ava Gardner. Kristie Kaiser. 
Kelly Neary. Jennifer Jonas. Beth Watkins and Laura 
Davis had two hits each.
Om m I -  Seminole 7, TttaavUle 1

Seminole came hack to win Its next game. 7-1. over 
Titusville as Watkins twirled a one-hlUcr for the pitching 
victory. Ava Gardner had two hits including a triple 
while Karen DeShctler added a pair of hits, one a double. 
Neary also added a double to the 13-hll Savages attack.

Merritt Island acored the winning run in the bottom of 
the seventh to snap a 2-2 tie. Wain. Kaiser and Neary 
had taro hits each and Chris Tlbbllls pitched a fine 
game, but took the loss. Neary led the Savages at the 
plate for the tourney as she collected five hits in 10 tripe 
to the plate.

Twelfth weeded South African Kevin Curren. who 
unoet defending champion Jimmy Caaoara In the fourth 
round. £ x »  16th-seeded Thn Mayotte of the U5. hi the

...Charles, Merthie » «  U t a O B T  W W M  4  « H M T  M B K H k lf f  H M  *  U W W  m k T B A

sending Bloke to third. McCloud then socked his second 
homer tn two nights over the center-field fence for three 
ruiis and a 10-3 lead.

After Deieslln nailed pinch-hlltcr Mitchell Wright with 
a wild one. be got the hook in favor or Derrick Smith. 
Courtesy-runner Brian Howard preceded to steal second 
and then raced home on a single by Graham. One out 
later. Hubert Williams singled home Graham. Williams 
scored on a groundout by Leo Ford for a 13-3 bulge.

The Americans, meanwhile, had a tougher time with 
Tavares' starter Lance Reaves. They took a 1-0 lead in 
(he first when Patrick Dougherty stalked, went to second 
and third on passed ball, and then scored when he and 
Cox engineered a double steal.

Caruthere' homer tied the game in the second, but 
Sanford added single runs In the third and fourth before 
erupting for four in the fifth inning to put the game out 
o f reach.

In the third, Van Eric Small walked and moved to 
second when Dougherty reached on an error. Small then 
took third on a paaacd ball, and alertly acored when Cox 
lined out to second base as the second baseman tried to 
beat Dougherty back to the bag.

In the fourth. Gerald Morris slugged a double for the 
Americans' first bit. moved up on a wild pitch and came 
homeon Kyle FmjUmCT^aatngfo (or a 3-1 lead.

single. He moved to third on two wild pitches while 
Dougherty walked. After Cox popped out. Bernard 
Mitchell ripped a double to right center to score both 
runners. Catcher Anthony Harris followed with a single 
and when Reaves balked. Mitchell trotted home. Harris 
later scored on a passed bail for a 7-1 lead.

Charles had an easy time with Tavares, retiring 14 of 
the final 16 batters he faced. " I  figured Eddie would be 
the man for tonight." said manager Lawrence Hawkins. 
H ie Americans received a break when Orlando forfeited 
Monday, which allowed Hawkins to save ace Cox.

"Eddie's curve ball was working pretty good." said 
catcher Harris. "W e were throwing It mostly to 
left handed hitlers.”

Cox turned In a strong gome defensively, throwing out 
live runners and nabbing a line drive. It was Just the 
third time he'd played second base.

oto  ooo— i  i  a
101 1 4 *  — 7 5 1

R eave s  and Vanxant. C h a rle s  and H arris.
HR -  Caru there. 2B -  Mitchell.

015 0 5 0 — 15 6 5 
lO a 0 0 1 -  4  1 9

________________________________ Smith (6) and Rausch.
^Halite (6 ).

HR-McCloud.2B-McCloud.Brinson
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Fit King Trips 
pordan In 2 Sets
•; WIMBLEDON. England (UP!) — Second-seeded John 
•; McEnroe. *«a*«u«g for a ■■ m ifiw i berth against third 
•1 seeded Ivan Lendl o f Caedaafovakia. today met 
*; 31-year-old im u l wl veteran Sandy Mayer in the 61.4
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Hough Knuckles Down; 
Rangers Go Up 1 Game

Charlie Hough (left) and Nolan Ryan fumed In the 
pitching gems Tuesday night, Hough combined 
with Dave Schmidt to turn back California and 
boost the Texas Rangers Into a one-game lead In 
the American League West. Ryan fanned five 
Atlanta Braves to overtake Philadelphia's Steve 
Carlton In their all-time strikeout race. Ryan leads 
by two. The Houston Astros nipped Atlanta, 4-3.

,ihe American League West a curve. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  second homer In two nights slier
Hough and Dave Schmidt com- not connecting In 581 major-league

blncd to shut down California on Tigers 5, Brewers 4 at-bsts. "He was throwing the ball
four hits and Buddy Bell hit a At Milwaukee, Marty Castillo hit hard, and he wasn't Just throwing
tpurih-lnning home run Tuesday his first major-league home run, a it, he was hitting spots. When he 
night to give the surprising Rangers solo shot with two out In the ninth, does that and gets his curveball 
q 3-1 victory over the Angels. for Detroit. Castillo, called up from over, he’s really tough."
•. “ IJustthrcwthcballllkelhaveln the Tigers’ Evansville affiliate a Dickie Thon. the surprisingly 
the past couple or weeks." said week ago. hit a 2-0 pitch from strong Houston shortstop, slapped a 
Rough. "I have a good defense reliever Jim Slaton, 7-3, over the pajr 0f home runs. Including the 
behind me. I made the pitches when left-field fence to snap Milwaukee's two-run shot In the eighth Inning 
1 had to until the and when I ran out three-game winning streak. that snapped the Braves* five-game
ofgas. I threw lotsofslow knucklers Twins 5, Bine Jays 2 winning streak. Thon. who bats
and Lynn was the only one who was At Minneapolis, Houston Jimenez third In the llneuD. has 10 homers
able to lime It." and Randy Bush each hit two-run on the year, and his blow In the

The.-kniicklebaH.flfp?*?'!’.-1. 7-6. doubles J& Jsy l Twins.. K e n Pt*hth was the first surrenderedJby 
struck out six and walked three In Schrom, 6-2. allowed six hits In 7 reliever Terry Forster this year, 
winning his fourth straight. He has 2-3 Innings and Ron Davis finished The bottom 'of the ninth Inning 
yielded only eight earned runs In his for his 11th save or the year. The produced some controversy. With 
last 54 Innings. Ken Forsch, who loser was Dave Stleb. 10-6. Schrom. the bases loaded and two out. pinch 
had won four straight starts In a former Blue Jay. has beaten the hitter Bob Watson was at the plate 
June, gave up, eight hits in 4 2-3 Toronto ace twice this season. wjth a 3-and-2 count. The next
Innings and fell to 7-4. ETarlners 6 . W hits Sox 3 pitch from Bill Dawley appeared to

"The last three or four days. I’ve At Seattle, rookie Spike Owen be ball four which would have tied 
had a bad sinus headache and I cracked two triples and a single and the game, but Watson was called
haven't been able to get rid of It and the Mariners took advantage of nine out, prompting a heated argument
I've been taking medication the last walks by Chicago pitchers to post from Watson, teammate Chris
couple or days." said Hough. "I hate only their second victory In their Chambliss and Atlanta manager Joe
like heck to come out with shutout last 12 games and snap a* three- Torre. Watson threw his bat and
going and the game still close but I game White Sox winning streak, was fined 1100.
told them to have somebody ready Floyd Bannister, pitching against
In a hurry. I was kind of struggling his ex-mates, fell to 3-9. Meta 10-1, Cardinals 1-8
In the seventh with my control and A*s 4, Royals S At St. Louis, David Green and
didn’t feel as effective as before." At Oakland. Calif., Marshall Andy Van Slyke hit home runs to
‘ The Rangers’ scvcnlh triumph In Brant, called up earlier In the day help the Cardinals break their
tight games gave them a one-game from the minors, got his first ~ ‘ '*
lead over the Angels In the Amerl- major-league hit and RBI for the A ’s. 
can League West and avenged an Tom Underwood, 5-4, was the 
8-0 drubbing at the hands of Bruce winner, with reliever Steve Baker 
Klson Monday night. surviving a scare In the ninth to
. "When you get beat like last notch his fifth save. Bud Black. 2-3, 
night. It's easy Just to sit down," took the loss, 
said Texas manager Doug Rader. Astros 4, Brava* 3 
"They -did a greal job, I'm really The power Is still there and the
firoudofthem." glory may yet be his, but Nolan

"This club will certainly not roll Ryan Isn't too excited about his
over," added Hough. "On a piece of strikeout race with Steve Carlton,
paper we may not have the best "There’s no reason to think about 
club in the league but paper never It. In fact. I wouldn’t know It was
won a ballgamc. We have a lot of going on If It wasn’t for you guys
desire." (reporters)," said Ryan Tuesday

The 35-year-old Hough restricted night after allowing only two hits 
the Angels to two singles by Fred over eight Innings while striking out 
Lynn until the eighth, when Bob five Braves to pace the Houston
Boone doubled with two out and Astros to a 4-3 nallblter In Atlanta.
Rod Carew walked. Schmidt came Ryan. 6-1, continued the see-saw 
on to gel the final four outs, earning battle with Carlton and raised his 
his second save despite allowing all-time leading strikeout total to 
Lynn’s 14th homer of the year. 3,553, but he said, " I don't give It
; any thought. It’s really going to
Red Sox 11, Indians 3 come down to the guy who pitches

At Cleveland. Tony Armas belted the most Innings between now and 
his 10th home run In his last 20 the lime he retires." , -

:games, a *tWD-nm.,sbot into, the If Ryan continues to pitch « *  well
Heft-field stands, to highlight a as he did against the Braves,
!five-run Boston fifth. Reliever Mark Carlton may not have the runaway
IClear. 2-2. replaced Bob Ojeda in the W|n in the duel that he Is expected second-inning triple that led to the
!fourth and blanked the Indians on to. Dodgers'first run. Dave Dravecky.
I two hits over the (Inal 5 1-3 Innings. "Nolan was throwing the ball well 11-5. was the loser.

Murray it MiBUwtorX r i l l  
Byrgmon It 0(00 BiUrdslle C 4 » I 1 
Bftfilj c l i l t  Prk* p IBM 
PiftlN X 1 0 1 I Gil# p M M  
Minton p M M  WiIktr pfi IBM 
Bm p BMQPowirp l i l t  
D#vl» p I I I IM m r p  MM  
Miyph I0t (  Hiyt* p M M  
McGiffign p 10 M 
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TtUh X « f I Tilth >1 1,7 I 
iM FrincHct M III III-1
CtodmtN 111 Nut** I

Gtmt winning RBI — Krtnchkkl (It

Alton* It M i l  Gnu lb I I M 
SUugM C MOB Kkwrwy c MSI 
Wtiion d 11M Phillip* u M il  
Conapcln X ) 11 B
Tttoh 17) M l Tttoh H IM  
Ktmit cur mm in- 1
OtklMS IM Ml Hi— <

Dima winning RBI-Ktimty (4). 
E-Rabtrh. WuMngton. PNIIlpi 1. OP 

-Ktntu City I. LOfi-Ktnttt City t. 
Oakland 4. JB-Wuhington. HR-Lopn 
(f). SB-WnMngtan (III. Wilton (Ml. 
Wilton (X7I. IF—Wilton.

IF H RIRBBSO
Kin lit City

fllKk-lt Hi - -  - d-J~y- f  
Armtfrong 1 1 1 1 1 1

ok>g* m «m n -B
Gtmrwinning R ■ I -  Non*.
E-Trout. Born. Martian. Bowt, Roy 

DP—MHtburgb 1. Orfago 1 106- 
Plttobgrgh 7, Chkaga 14. IB-Wynrw 1. 
Dvrtom 1, Bowi IB-Bow*. Morrlton 
HR-Borri (tl. SB-lacy (11), Sudbtrg 
(l)l,Woodtl(4I.S-ttobntf

IP M REBBBtO
PHftbwgh

McWllllimt I  7 I  4 I 4
Sorry I 1 I I I I
Swmtonto 1 I I I t I
Tikuly* (L 111 1 1 I C 7 1

BOSTON CLEVELAND
•ferhN tbrhM

Rimy X M i l  Bomittor rf 11 1 0 
Boggt X 4 111  Vukovicti rt 1BII 
Ria It n i l  Trine X 1 1 1 1 
Arm** cf S i l l  FltcMM X IBM 
Earn rt J i l l  Hirgrov* lb 1 B 1 1 
Ytlnmtk *  it  11 Ttomton *4011 
Birrtlt pr IBM Ttomot d 11 I I 
Mlltor lb M i l  Kirrdi X 1111 

•k lb I 11 I Tibtor If t i l l  
..iiman c 1 1 1 1  From t* 4111 
Twwtfcf j - r r r . ’ttr  -.—-3010 
Totih M It 11II Tdih H IM  
Onto* m 111 4U—11
CtovtlMd IIIM M -I

Gomo Winning RBI-Armot (4). 
E-RIt*. Frona DP-Botton 1. Ctovt- 

lud 1. LOB-Botton I. Ctowtond 7. 1B- 
Mlllor. Yittriuntkl 1, Ria. Jurtk. 
Boggt, Banda. HR-Armit 117). SB- 
Bunrttor ()). SF-Thoma*. Boggt

IP N RIRBBSO

E—PtHInl, Rtonty, Oittor DP- 
anclmori 1. LOU-ton fr«nctv*-'f. 
Cincinnati A IB—Brtnty, Wtiimon, Clark. 
Rtdut. Canotpdon iB-MUrwr. HR— 
Bllirditto (1). SB-Ltonird (ID. Mlftor 
117). S-B«rgmin $F-Br#nly

IP N R IR BIBO
iMFrwdta

Divil S 4 1 1 I 7
McGiHigin 111 I l I I I
Minton (L 14) B 1 1 1 1 I
Birr I I  I  I I  I I

Ondiuotl .
PriC* 111 7 1 1 1 1
Gilt 111 I I I I1'I
Pow*r|W14) 111 1 I I B.O
Sch*rr*r 0 I B I A; S
Hoytl (S II I I I B B 0 0

Minion pitdwd to 4 biltort In Ith, 
Sttotr*r pi khad to 1 bittort in tih 

T-1,67. A-10.Ml

Undirwood (W SI) 4 7 1 1 1  
Biktr (S II 1 1 I I B

Undtrwood pi Idwd to 1 totton in Till. 
T-MJ A-16,111.

TEXAS CALIFOINIA
tkrhW tbrbbi

Tolkien X 4 t B I Cirtw *  I B B B 
Rlvar* *  4 B 1 B Sanltn lb 4 B B B
Bill X 4 111 Roiicktn X 4 B B B 
Purlih rt 4 I I B Lym d 1111 
Wrlgtri d 4 I 1 B Downing II 4 B B B 
O'Brton lb IBBBGrktiX 40BB 
Simpto II 4 B 11 Vitonlint rt 1B B B 
SuMborg c ]«SS Foil tt 1M0 
Dtnt u M I B Bunt c 16 1 B 
Titih 1) M > Titah Mi l l  
Tim  m)HM>-l
CiNtorMi Mi m Ml-1

Gama winning R BI -  8*1 111).
DP—Tint 1. California I. LOB-Ttut 

4. Cilllornli I. IB-Boont HR-Bill It). 
Lyrwt (Id). SB—Uynrt (1).

IP H RSRBBSO
Tint

Hough (Will 711 1 B B 1 I
Schmidt (SII III I I I « 0

Scurry pttetod to 1 bittort In 7lh; 
Tikuly# pitetod to ) totton In 11th 

T—1:11. A-IUH

Second Gi rrw
NEW Y0BK ST. LOUIS

ibrbM ibrDM
Bridity cl 4 B I B Hirr X 4 B I 6
Brook) X 4 B B B Sinfini X 0 B I B
Htrnind; tb 1 II 0 McGm d I I B B
Fottor II 11 I B Goon rt 4 111
Kinsmen rt 4 0 11 Hudrick tb 10 0 0
Bllior tt 4 B B B R ly lord X 4 0 0 0
GUn X IBIS Brummtr c 4 11B
Or ill c 1BBB Von Styko II 11 1 1
Hodgit c COBB OSmlth u '4106 
Gormen p 1 0 1 B UPoint p 1111
Athtord ph 1 B 0 B Suitor p 0 « 0 B
Silk p BOOS 
Wilton ph 1 B 0 P 
Hoi men p 0 B 0 B
Totoh n 141 Titih no i l  
New Ter* M0 Ml Ml—1
it. Lwh mnooii-o

Dime Winning RBI-Groen tl). 
E-Biilor 1. Hoi min. DP-SI. Lrutl t. 

LOB-New York A SI Louh A 1B- 
Fottor. Gilt*. 8 rummer. Htmmdti, 
Klngmtn H R-Grten (7). Vifl Slyti (4).

IP H RIRBBSO
New Ttrk

Gormen |L Oil I 1 1 1 I 1
Silk 1 t 1 I 1 I
Hoi men 1 1 ) 1 1 1

Svfellftl (L tl) 
Eutorly 
find 
Spnirwr

MONTREAL PHILADELPHIA
ibrbbt ibrbM

Rilnet It 10 11 Dtmkr d 4 0 11 
Cromirtli rt 4 1 0 0 P*nl lb It  T 0 
Diwton ct 1010 Rom lb 10 11 
Otiur lb 4 111 Margin X 10 10 
Frmconi lb I 0 0 0 Schmidt X J 0 « 0 
Certtf c 1110 Hiytt rt 4 0 M 
Willicn X 10)1 MiHhtwt It 4 I 1̂  
Spiler *» I 0B1 Hotond p 0 0 B 0 
Flynn X 4 I 1 B Virgil c t BBS
Wohtfard ph 1 B B 6 Dili c 1)11
Sctohtdtr p 0 (I 01 Rud p 0 0 C 0 
Gul lick ton p ) B M DiJitut M 11 11 
Rtirdon p I 0 BI fly*tr#m p IBM 
Whlto II IBS) AlUmlnn p B MB 

GGrouph IBM 
Hemondii p I 0 1 0 
Lttobvn If It VI 

Totoh it 111 t TMih M ill)

DETROIT MILWAUKEE
•brbM ibrbM

Whltikir X ) I 10 Molltor X 5 6 0 6 
Cabell lb ) 0 0 I Gintner X 5 I 1 0
Gibton A ) t B 0 Yount u ) ) I B
Porrlth c 4 1 }) Cooptr lb 4011
Grubb rt 4 0 t t OgHrli It 4 0 0 0
Wilton rt BOBO Howell *  MOO
Herndon If 4 B 1 B Miming cf 4 111
lamu d 4 0 1 0 Yott c 4 0 10
Brookm u 4 01B Edwirdt rt 10 0 0 
Cittlllo X 4 111 Slmment ph 1 B 6 I 

Moore rt I « B 6 
Titih HIM Titoh Mi 14 
DrtrMt It) mill- 1
MltwMkM IM M017*— 4

Gimewinning RBI -  Cettllto (11. 
E-Younl. Whlliktr. DP-Milwiukee I. 

LOB-Detroll L MJIwiutoe A IB-Yount, 
Pirrhh, Yott IB-Whltatof. HR- 
Cettillo (I) IB—Minnlng III). SF- 
Cobeil.

IF H R El BB SO

Ch'aGO . SEATTLE
ibrhM ibrbM

RLew d 4 0 0 0 Oien tt 11)1
Fisk c 4 111 Btmurd X ) I M
Wilktr *  4 0 10 Pvttoffl lb 16 0 I
Kittle If 4 0 0 0 Maler lb 1 It 1
Bilnu rt 4 6 11 Zltk *  4 0 11
Squirt* lb 4 010 Cotttlto pr 0*00 
View X 1 1 I I SHendenn » 1 0 11 
Holrtton ph I 0 0 0 Mom* It t 0 0 0
Grey X 0 0 0 0 Cowent rt 10 6 0
Fletcher u I 0 0 0 Nihon rt 0 0 0 0
PKtorek ph 1 0 0 0 Allen X 1110
Dyfelraki u 0 * BI DHtndnn d 1 B B B
Crva X ) S B B Mwctdo c 1 11B
Tetoh n 171 TMih It 0 0 0 
CNao* IN BIO OOP—I
Seethe 001 at OH

Geme Winning RBI—S. Henderton HI

Meatrul MO m Ml IP- 1
Fhilidlllkto Ml IM M 00̂  J

Geme winning RBI -  None.
E—Wellich. LOB-Montreal 4D 

Phlle dtiphii f. lB-Willidi. Dili. Rilnet 
IB —OeJewt. Flynn, letobvre. MR— 
OUwer II). SB-Dernier 1141. Meg* 
14). Hemindu III. Diwton If).

bases-loaded single In the eighth 
Inning, helping the Reds snap a 
five-game loalng streak. Cincinnati 
took a 3-0 lead In the second on 
Dann BUardcllo’a second home run 
of the year.
Dodgtra 9 ,PadresB 

At San Diego. Pedro Guerrero hit 
the first grand slam or his career 
and his 16th homer of the season In 
the fourth timing and Mike Marshall

HOUSTON ATLANTA
•BrBbi ibrbM

Morm d 1610 Buttor It 4 111 
Bit! rt l i l t  Rimirti tt ) I 1 0 
DiPIne p IBOB Withlngtn rtlOOO 
Diwtoy p 0 * I B (torpor ph 1 0 0 0 
Puhl rt 4 I I B Murphy d 4 B B » 
Than u flDHomtrX 40)1 
Girrwr X 4 B 0 B John ton pr COBB 
Cruj If ) B M Ctombht lb 1 It I 
K night lb 4 010 Hubbard X IB B B 
Son If M BI Bodrttion p 0 B B B 
Dor on x  4 0 0 0 Wilton ph I 010 
Minrock c ) B I 0 Birwdkt c 1 0 0 B 
Ryap ) I i B McMurtry p 11 M 
.WiSMsX : A*1«.Fw*tofS-h*M« 

Royttor X I 0 B 0 
T»Uh M4114 Titoh M i l l  
Hutto* mm hi-4
ANull m III Ml-I

Guw Winning RBI-Then (7). 
DP-Heutton I, Alton It I. LOb- 

Houtton A Altonto A IB-WUnrock JB- 
Wolling. HR-Buttor 111, CtomWitt (II. 
Thu 1 (Ml. SB-R*mlr«i (Ml.

IF H R ER BB SO

Bytlrom
AlUmirono
ttomudu
Hollind

Abbott (W10) 0 M 0 1 1 I 4
Cwdill IS III 111 I 0 0 0 1

T-MI. A—M ill

Toudty'o Nihuil U*o*t Binartt 
By Unttod Fr»t» lotorultuil

FITTSBUBOH CHICAGO
IbrbM *brkM

Ucy rf 1110 Wood* d 10 11
Eittor It ) IM  Uttortt p IMP
Wynn# cf 111) Sudborg X 4 0 0 0 
Midlock X 4 BI 0 Budutor X 1000
Mormon X ) B II by X 4 I I B 
Rty X 1 B B I Durham II ) 1 ) t 
Hifptr If i t  1 B Morttond.rt Si l t  
Scurry p 11 11 Bowi u 5 1)1 
Strmtonto pPBBBUkic 71 It
Ptritr ph 1111 Johmtont ph 1111 
Tikuly* p 0 t 6 B Dirt* c 0 t ( 0 
Tutu X 1B11 Trout p 1 101 
JThmptn lb I « B t Mori lit ph 116 1 
Birr* u M il Fitly P 11C t 
Nlcotto c M 11 Cimpbill p • 11« 
Pint c 11 11 Brunt* p 1110 
McWllllm* p i n t  SThmptn ph 11II 
Htbntr rt t i l l  Smith p 0 111 

Hill tt BB I 0
TMilt Q M I Titih HBUi

LOS ANOILCi SAN O'EOO > 
tbrIM ibrbM

Su X M il  Silutr X Si l l  
R until u l ine Wiggln* rt ) M 0 
Bator It 11 B I Montofuic p IIA f 
Ntodufur pi MB Bktord* If M il  
Gurrtre X 111 4 Ganrty lb *0*0 
Ntorttoll Ik ) 1 11 Ktnmdy c 111-1 
Brock tb IBM Jotm d r i l l  
Reonlcto rt M il  Buocgu* ph I M l 
Yugorc 11 It Lucit p M |l 
Thomtt d ) It I Timphhi u i 1fl I 
Wikh p IBM Gwynt It 4 111 
Beckwith p M M  Ftomary X 4 I 11 
Wright p | 0 0 I Dnytcky p 1 * M 
Ludutoy If I I I I  Sou p IBM 

McRynldl rt 1 It I 
Totoh 11 0 7 f Tttoh M 1 10 4 
inm bw i otimm-t
Sm Dug* mttlMA-i

Gwp» winning RBI -  Hoenickt 11).
E-Thomtt, Y**gtr. Guomri 1. S#i 

DP-Su Ditgo I. LOB—Lot AngMo* L Su

E-JImerwi. Hrtok. OP-MInnitoto 
I. LOB-Twonto 7. MMnttoti f. 1B- 
Jimonti 7. Buth. Griffin HR-Upttow 
(I4J. SB—Oorcli (14). S—Smith.

IP H BERBBSO

Slkwto (L IB4I IM 0 1 ) 1 4
J*cktu 111 1 > 0 I I

All-Star Game. Is one of four Expos 
to win starling spots on the N.L. 
squad, (lie baseball commissioner’s 
AifflcL* announced Tuesday.
? Carter, elected as N.L. catcher for 
$hc third straight year. Joins 
Reanimates Al Oliver (Hrst base) and 
tyAndrc Dawson and Tim Ralnos 
ifoutficld) ns N.L. starters for the 
iluiy 6 contest, which will be played

at Chicago's Comlskey Park. For 
Raines, it Is his third selection in as 
many years In the majors. Raines 
made the team as a substitute In 
1981 and earned a starting outfield 
berth last year. The switch-hitting 
outfielder batted .432 last week and 
was named N.L. Player of the Week. 
He currently leads the N.L. In stolen 
bases and has a .285 batting

KAN1AI (ITT OAKLAND
•brbM ibrbM

Withlngtn ul 1 1 1 Pftor* d 10 10
Wilton rt 4 0 11 Aimen It 4 0 0 0
Whlto X MOO Hucock If 000 0 
McRm A 4 0 I B Lopit X 4 111 
Oil* rf IBM Burroght A 4 11 B 
Gmnlmo rtlOOO Lutlord X 1 I 10 
Bobir It It ) B 11 Hath rt 1010
Storldin If IBM Brut lb 1 1 1 1

SCORECARD^STANDINGS
2409 PUNCH A V I. (17.fl) 
SANFORD -  PH. 321-0920

AMERICAN LIAOUE 
E«tl

E L M  OB
J Toronto 40 II Ml -
■ Biltfmor# U II MJ —
| Detroit 40 II Ml -
• Now Y#rk 17 D lit 74
; Botton M 11 JW 4
. Milwiuto# n M .470 0
; Cltytlud U 4 .444 01*

Will
I Tout 40 U IM -
. Cilllornli It 11 M I
; Cfckige 17 )i .114 1
{Kpnut City 14 U 107 )l*
fAMktond 11 If .4H 4
.‘Minnuoto 11 44 41) I0’>
-JNttli lo t  kl 14*1
rj TuMday-t Riuht
’• Baton II, Ckvitond)

B4lflmorilritowYorh.ppd.riln 
Dtlroit L Milw*utot 4 

•' Mlnnnot* 1. Toronto!
;• Tint 1 Cilltomli I 
% Oiklindi KimitClly) 

tMltto A Odago 1 
•; Widtotdiy t Oi*i«

Chicago I Burnt Ml «t Uitlh IM 
T̂oungni-lXprn.

Baton (Brow* 14 and Tudor 14) it
• Ctontond iSorwiwn 4 7 ud Bar tor 171, L

1CR-| Y*cky Law iM 1.40
7 SC Flrocractor ) . «

Q (Ml n .«i T CB-l-7) NAM M u  
Si IU M  H H I UwtUtoi OWW 

IMrM-7/H,Dl«4t 
7 Frwd tow* Rod I7JD M0
40u**nLtttto WAS MO
OEmtoKaM* 110

O (0T1 BB.B0* T (4-A7 toll 0BI.7*« 
B4 (M wftN A7) 0*Ato 

A-IM>limmoltM4n

Dog Racing
Chlcig* -  Acqulrtd guard Ennli 

Wtottoy. forward Chrit McNwIy and l IfM 
tocond round Witt chotct from Kama* City 
tor hraudi Mark Otowdlng ud Lorry 
Mkhaui; aegutrod gutod Mlktotl Wiggln* 
tram Indtoni lor guird Sidnty Low* ud a 
11*4 wand round pick.

F k o tra a - l/ lA S ilU l 
I Hatty Birthday U M  MB 400
FMoio'iDivM I4J0 4JB
BHWoVk M0

QII-FlfMBf Tit-FSMFMB 
Bacwtoraa-i/tADi )IM7 

4 CK’* Nutty Buddy 10 00 1400 4JO
IJarTyOln M l MB
7 MS'* Davila NUrt AM

O (M l MJBi T (B-t-Fl IIMJI) DO 
(MMMJB

TMrdr*a — **.li « M  
I Gin* Burgio IIJB BJD M0
B Mountain Pitch 140 140
I RAM Haps >4*

QtMHFJIf T (14-11IIM0 
PouSiroM—bh.lt NJI 

iLong'alaat X 4* t ja  M0

BRAKE JOB
Front «Aur a s a i  
Dnccr Orun

Rdpsck bddfings 
IS 00 pdf sidd

A 78-13 
B 78-13 
D 78-14 
E 78-14 
F 78-14 
G 78*14 
H 78-14 
G 78-15 
H 78-16

tlSFL
STAY COOl THIS 
SUMMII AND 
SAVI UP TO

• IO O
CASH REFUND

^  ON QUALIFYING 
■  GENERAL ElECIRIC 

W  CENTRAL AIR 
"  CONDITIONING

Chicago*- FmtBurglri, II toning* 
Mutrul L PNIMtpMi L III glow, 

toltod in bottom aft IX inntog
Mutrul at PNIadHphl*. M  **"» 

ppd.riln
N*w Yark N. tl. Lawlt 1, tttgama 
St. Lauti A Naw Yark i.Mgama 
HouttanAAtlanlil 
Cincinnill L Su Frudta 4

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW TIRES*14” m
PiutFod TaaiCmmg M
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Stlff»y, Holloman Paco 
Cook's Conor's Victory

Tommy StllTcy and Tracy HoUomani each 
tossed In 12 points and Willie Mitchell added 10 
as Seminole Cook's Comer annihilated Colonial.
72-28. In AAU Basketball action at Seminole 
High School Tuesday night.

The victory improved Ihe Cook's Corner 
record to 3-0. Cook’s, which built a 40-11 
halftime lead, takes on Oviedo Thursday night 
with Junior varsity action beginning al 6:30.

The Cook’s Comer J.V. had Jusl as easy a time 
as Robert Hill scored 16 points to lead a 65-48 
•win. The J.V. Is 2-0.
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Pope Inspires A Nation
By W elter Wisniewski

WARSAW. Poland (UPl) -  Pope John Paul 11*8 visit 
home set the clock ticking Tor another explosion of 
Polish worker unrest, but the alarm bell may not be 
heard for awhile.

Closer on the agenda of national business Is lifting 
martial law. ,

It technically remains In cftcct even though there are 
aio more nightly curfews or arty other trappings of the 
military takeover that snulTcd out the above-ground life 
» f  the Solidarity union.

The pope wanted martial law to be lifted before he 
arrived In Poland on his second homecoming tour, 
which he called a pilgrimage of hope. The regime 
refused, saying It would monitor the extent of social 
calm more closely during the papal visit and decide 
later.

There arc slgnslhe-polltical pressure the pope brought 
to bear against Gen. Wojclcch Jaruzclskl's regime will 
force that dccfslori to be an affirmative one, and soon.

John Paul came to Poland announcing he would 
defend all Poles "who have been deprived of their 

-liberties, been wrenged and had their dignity trampled 
upon."

At the Jasna Gora monastery, whose 600th anniversa
ry was (he focus of his visit, he declared: " I am a son of 
(Jils nation and that's why I feel deeply all of Its 
yearnings. Its yrtsh to live in truth. In freedom. Injustice 
and social solidarity."

He preached cf solidarity with a lower-case "s "  
repeatedly during the trip. In Wroclaw, the union's 
underground.hotbed, he proclaimed. "To  all of you I 
bring my solidarity and that o f the church." Later In the 
trip, he actually did mention the outlawed ffee trade 
union.

There were no riots during the pope's eight days In 
Poland, but his appearance generated the biggest and 
most vocal pro-SoUdarlty demonstrations ever seen.

He also spoke before audiences thought to have 
totaled 12 million people, and In an unrehearsed gesture,

Court Laughter— The End's In Sight
WASHINGTON (UPl) -  A rare moment of laughter 

echoed through the Supreme Court’s hearing room 
Monday when Chief Justice Warren Burger mispro
nounced a colleague's name and blamed U on 
"end-of-lhe-term syndrome." •

The high court had opened Us session Just 
moments before Burger called on Justice John Paul 
Stevens to announce a decision.

But the introduct ion cam e out “ Justice 
Stevenson." evoking a few chuckles In the huge

marble courtroom.
Burger attributed the slip to "the end-of-the-term 

syndrome," which prompted considerable laughter 
from the audience.

The chief Justice was referring to the crush of 
rulings the court hands down as It wraps up Its work 
each June.

The 1982-83 court term, which opened the first 
Monday In October, may end this Friday.

Trainer Robot A  Hit

You Can Have Your Ow n E.T.
'•SAN ANTONIO. Texas (UPl) -  
The long waiting list of buyers for 
an electronic E.T. — for Educational 
Trainer — Is reminiscent of the lines 
of people who queued up to see the 
movie by that name.

Standing barely 2 feet tall, the

fee* ana turrowca nrov 
of the Extra-Terrestrial. But It can 
’pick up objects, alert police to 
burglars, and with an electronic 
■Voice, warn you when hls batteries 
(ire low.
V The diminutive robot Is not yet

tiractical for home use. It can barely 
jft one pound with Its single, 

tixtended arm. But educators have 
hiade It a success because Hero I’s 
Teal value lies In lls teaching ability.
: Ray Ludwig, manager of the 
Heathklt Electronics store In San 
Antonio, explained that Hero I Is 
equipped with sonar, radar and 
light sensitive devices for movement 
and object Identification. It can 
respond to voice commands and 
speak with 64 basic phonetic 
Founds.

With extra programming. Hero I 
could be taught any language. It can

be programmed tram a desk com
puter or from computer controls on 
Its head.

"He’s limited only by what we can 
think of for him to do." Ludwig said.

Since Hero I has all the compo
nents that more complex robots of 

9 future will have and Is so easy to 
lfe#HuDR< . '.?t» can teach every 

aspect of robotics." Ludwig said/ 
"And there's been a tremendous 
void In robotic education."

Since Hero (Heathklt Educational 
Robot) hit the market about four 
months ago. sales have exceeded by 
two or three, times the number 
originally estimated by the Benton 
Harbor. Mich.-based company. 
Ludwig said.

twelve units were sold In San 
Antonio and nine people are on the 
waiting list. He estimated that 
nationally, thousands of Hero 1 units 
have been sold.

* t

"It's on an allocation basts now." 
Ludwig said. "Stores have waiting 
lists and were selling them as they 
come off the line."

Hero 1 Is so popular. In fact, that a 
Tulsa. Okla.. salesman had one 
stolen from hls car. Mark Robinson

said the robot was taken when 
someone smashed the windows of 
hls car. which was parked at a 
vocational-technical school In 
Bartlesville April 21.

Hero I'a success will probably 
encourage a second generation, 
practical use robot from Heathklt, 
and Ludwig said other‘electronics 
companies are getting In on the act.

"We've forced some people Into 
the market that weren't ready to 
come In." he said. "It ’s something 
that's going to happen and happen 
fast. Robotics has been looked on as 
futuristic. The future Is here now."

Ludwig said Heathklt has always 
been on the “ leading edge of 
technology" and that the company 
“ saw several years ago that It would 
have to get Into robotics."

Ironically, the letters ET. which 
are imprinted on the robot's aide, 
predate the move E.T. by several 
years.

Although Ludwig would not re
lease the total developmental and 
engineering Investment costs of 
Hero I, he said the first two 
prototypes cost about 1250,000, 
and that the robot could be sold for 
more than 1U $1.500 price tag.
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at the end of each of hls masses almost every soul 
present raised an arm In a tribute to Solidarity.

In Warsaw and Poznan, Czestochowa, Katowice and 
Wroclaw, and finally In Krakow, the pope set down his 
program for rebuilding faith In Poland. He told the 
Communist regime It must meet the demands of human 
rights and worker rights If It Is to keep the country on a 
socialist course.

Not everyone who came to the outdoor church 
services was a flag-waving Solidarity supporter ready to 
go on strike or throw a brick to bring down the 
Communist regime. Far from It.

But the (rape's audiences were made up of people who 
were fiercely loyal to their country and their religion, 
and overwhelmingly sympathetic to Solidarity.

The regime, which has a history o f underestimating 
the size of any public display that Is not organized and 
sponsored by the government, said 6,650,000 people 
took part In the public parts of the pope's tour.

Whichever figure Is correct, the turnout contrasts 
sharply with the membership of the Polish Communist 
Party — slightly more than 2 million — which the 

-~anri ,,«rp-Usli?tlujtTifc*Horevcr play "the leading
r9 ’C mute country's affairs.

The pope's first face-to-face meeting with Gen. 
Wojclcch Jaruzelskl. at Belvedere Palace In Warsaw at 
the beginning of hls trip, Included a call to the 
government to restore the reforms won by Solidarity In 
August 1980.

Jaruzelskl literally was, trembling as he read hls own 
speech, which defended the decision to Impose martial 
law 18 months ago and said Poland would remain firmly 
In the Soviet orbit.

Jaruzclskl's chief spokesman said later the govern
ment would not budge In its refusal to talk to anyone 
who formerly played a leading role In Solidarity.'

The day before the pope praised the dramatic events 
of August 1980 that gave birth to Solidarity. The spirit 
of the workers of Gdansk, he said, "touched hearts and 
consciences" everywhere and "amazed the world." •

GENERAL STORES
Satisfaction Guaranteed

INDEPENDENCE DAY SALE
Open All Day Monday, July 4th

205 EAST FIRST STREET 
SANFORD, FLORIDA

’ I j

HOURS: 9 AM-6 PM Mon.-Thurs. & Sat. 9 AM-8 PM Fri.
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Cook Of The Week

Favorite Dessert Iced 
With Pineapple Glaze Claiming to ba

* %

from a food-loving 
family, Rhonda ; 

Hollingsworth has 

boon cooking since 

she was 5 years 
old and admits she 

is still learning

2 oz. Jar mushrooms, drained
4 tablespoons butter or margarine
4 ox. package processed cheese, cut lengthwise In 

slices
Cook rice according to box directions. Cook broccoli 

and drain. Meanwhile, saute onions In butter until 
tender. Add mushrooms, stirring until hot.

Combine rice, broccoli and onion mixture In a 2 quart 
casserole. Cover top with cheese slices. Bake at 350 
degrees for 20 minutes. Serves 4 to 6.

MOM'S PINEAPPLE BUNDT CAKE
1 yellow cake mix
I package (4 serving size) pineapple gelatin
Vi cup nil
4 eggs
1 8-oz. can crushed pineapple In heavy syrup (do not 

drain)
Vi cup water
Vi cup sugar
Prepare cake mix according to directions except use Vi 

cup oil and 4 eggs. Use amount of water specified. Stir In 
gelatin. Continue as directed, baking In a bundt pan.

Fifteen minutes before cake Is done, combine 
pineapple, water and sugar in saucepan. Bring to boll. 
Reduce heat and simmer until cake Is done. Remove 
cake from oven. DO NOT remove cake from pan. Spoon 
onc-thlrd of the pineapple mixture over hot cake. Using 
a knife, loosen cake from sides of an and from inner tube 
area. Pour remaining pineapple mixture between cake 
and sides of Inner tube area and between cake and sides 
of pan. Let cake sit In pan 5 minutes to absorb liquid. 
Invert on cake plate. Garnish with cherries and walnuts 
If desired.

By LouChlldeis 
Herald Correspondent

Even though Rhonda Hollingsworth has been cooking 
since she was 5 years q)d, she's convinced that the 
secret to her being a good cook Is that she Is "still 
learning,"

Rhonda's cooking as a 5-ycar-old consisted of 
preparing batter and frying pancakes. " I had a mom 
that didn't say, 'watch me.' but 'help me.’ We did the 
cooking together."

Her mother. Ramona Carter, lives In Sanford near the 
home of Rhonda and husband, Sam. who make their 
home In DcBary with their 2-year-old daughter. Rachel.

Rhonda credits her mother with the recipe for her 
favorite dessert that "Is better than pineapple upside- 
down cake" — Mom's Pineapple Bundt Cake. This extra 
plneappley feature is Iced with a pineapple glaze that Is 
poured over the cake while both arc still hot.

Rhonda has a lot of good cooks In her famly. she says, 
Including her grandmother. Emma Emmons and her 
uncle. Charlie Chance, both of Sanford. Rhonda gets 
together with her sister. Beth McCue. once In awhile to 
trade recipes, too. "W e arc Just a food-loving group, and 
a close knit family." says Rhonda.

Rhonda's husband. Sam. Is the hard working owner af 
a local contracting business. Quality Roofing, and 
Rhonda says when he hits the door of home In the 
evenings he Is ready for one of his favorite meals. 
Chicken Parmesan.

Another poultry dish that Rhonda likes to prepare Is 
Chicken Tortllfn Bake which can be baked In two 
separate casserole dlBhcs with one being frozen for later 
use.

The Hollingsworths are also fond of Broccoli Casserole 
which utilizes wild rice and cheese as well as onions, 
and Rhonda says all the Ingredients combine to make 
the perfect accompaniment for Cornish game hens or 
other poultry dishes.

Rhonda says one of the best sources for obtaining new 
Ideas and recipes Is her friends, and her mother-in-law. 
Lois (Mrs. Pauli Hollingsworth.

When Rhonda Isn't perfecting her culinary talents, 
she Is apt to be practicing the guitar. She has been 
playing the guitar for eight years and five years ago she 
began singing, too. mainly In church and at nursing 
homes and youth group meetings. "Music is definitely 
the love of my life." she says, "outside of my husband. 
Stun, that is."

BROCCOLI CASSEROLE
1 box wild rice
1 package frozen broccoli
1 medium onion, finely chopped

1 medium onion, finely chopped
1 16-ounce can whole tomatoes, diced but not drained
2 cans cream of mushroom soup 
2  cans cream of chicken soup 
Tabasco syuce & red pepper to taste 
12 -ounce package sharp cheddar cheese, grated 
12 -ounce bag tortilla chips, any flavor
Combine chicken, onion, tomatoes In Juice, soups and 

2 or 3 drops tabasco sauce and red pepper to taste In a 
large bawl. Grease a 3-quart casserole dish. Make a layer 
of the tortilla chips, a fairly thick layer of the chicken 
mixture, and a layer of cheese. Continue layering, 
ending with a layer of chips lopped with cheese.

Bake In a 375 degree oven for 25-30 minutes until 
bubbly. Let stand 15 minutes before serving over yellow 
rice. Garnish with sour cre«n . black olives or Jalapeno 
peppers. Serves 6 to 8. Recipe may be baked In two 1 Vi 
quart dishes. Eat one Immediately and freeze the other 
for warming up another day.

CHICKEN PARMESAN
2 Vi to 3 pound chicken, cooked and boned 
16 oz. jar spaghetti sauce
8 oz. can tomato puree 
Vi teaspoon Italian seasoning 
lA teaspoon garlic powder
3 tablespoons Parmesan cheese 
Vi medium green pepper, chopped
lA cup finely chopped onion 
2 oz. Jar sliced mushrooms, drained 
6 oz. package mozzerclla cheese, shredded 
Combine all Ingredients, except mozzerclla cheese In a 

2-quaU casserole. Bake at 350 degrees for 20-25 minutes 
until'  bubbly. Remove from oven. Sprinkle on 
mozzerclla. Broil for 5 minutes until slightly golden.

v "-  Delicious served with rtce or your favorite pasta. S
4 to6.

CHICKEN TORTILLA BAKE
3Vi to 4 pound chicken, cooked, boned and cubed

Steak On The Grill
For a gourmet approach to marinated blade steak on 

the grill, try Peppery Beef Steak. Inspired by the French 
classic Steak au Poivre, the economical steaks are 
marinated in a brandy-laced mixture, then crushed 
black peppercorns are pressed Into both sides before the 
steaks are broiled to perfection.

PEPPERY BEET STEAK 
2  beef blade steaks, cut % Inch thick 
Vi cup brandy 
W cup water 
Vi cup lemon Juice 
Vi cup salad oil 
2  tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon onion salt
1 teaspoon salt
2  tablespoons crushed black peppercorns
Combine brandy, water, lemon Juice, oil, sugar, onion 

salt and salt. Place steaks In utility dish or plastic bag; 
add marinade, turning to coat. Cover dish and marinate 
In refrigerator 6 to 8 hours (or overnight), turning at 
least once. Remove steaks from marinade and press 
crushed peppercorns into surface of both sides. Place 
steaks on grill over ash-covered coals (or on rack In 
broiler pan) so surface of meat Is 4 Inches from heat. 
Broil at moderate temperature 7 to 10 mlntes on each 
side, depending on degree of doneness desired. •DRESSES

•SWIMSUITS
•PANTSUITS
•BLOUSES
•T-TOPS
•SHORTS </

REDUCTIONS
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BSP Chapter Officers
Officers elected and Installed-to serve Preceptor Beta Lambda Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi are, from left, Barbara Gorman, first vice PfMjctent; Joyce 
Sammet, president; and June Helms, second vice president. Other officers 
are: Ruth Hoffon, recording secretary; Grace Marie Stlneclpher, treasurer; 
Delora Mark, G irl of the Year, and Pam Hawkins, corresponding secretary.
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Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce has Beale, director; Al Guthlel, director; tary; DeLores Lash, director; and
elected officers for the forthcoming Linda Teeter, treasurer; Carol Hof* Larry Selgler, vice president,
year.Serving are, from left, John frnan,, president; Karen Beale, secre-

HuSDQnd s M ulti Media First A id  Class

Joy No Joy 
To His Wife

The Ofllcc of Community Instructional 
Services nt Seminole Community Col
lege will offer an eight-hour “ Multi Media 
First Aid" class to begin July 25. Class 
will meet from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. on 
Tuesdny. July 25 and Wednesday. July 
26. Fee: $6.00.

"Multi Media First Aid" Is a highly 
compressed course In first aid using 
various media to facilitate Instruction. 
Areas covered are: shock, splints, re
suscitation. bums etc.

For Information call the Office of 
Community Instructional* Services.
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Umlt 2. While 
quantities last

Dear
Abby

DEAR ABBTt I am 52
and George Is 54. We’ve 
been happily married for 
32 years, and until re
cently 1 have never had 
any reason to question his 
fidelity.

Three months ago we 
went to visit our daughter.
"Marie" — a 31-year-old divorcee who lives 50 miles 
away. Shortly after we arrived, a friend of Marie's 
dropped In. (I'll call her "Joy.") Joy Is a 38-year-old 
divorcee, pretty, vivacious and friendly. When Joy was 
Introduced. George Jumped up. embraced her and said. 
"Any friend of Marie's Is a friend of mine!"

After a while. Joy started to leave, so George said. 
"W e’re all gotng out for dinner, won't you Join us?" Joy 
eagerly accepted. During dinner George directed all his 
conversation to Joy. who seemed quite fascinated with 
him. (Marie and I kept each other company.) After 
dinner we drove back to Marie's and George offered to 
walk Joy to her car. Their "goodbyes" took them 15 
minutes!

The neat weekend George wanted to visit Marie again, 
so we went The minute we arrived he asked her to call 
Joy and Invite her to Join us for dinner again. To make a 
long story short. Abby. this has been going on every 
weekend since, and 1 am tired of It.

:. 1 finally confronted George about his attentions to Joy. 
: and he said, "Don't be ridiculous, she's Just a kid!"

Is a 38-year-old divorcee "Just a kid.”  Abby? What arc 
. your thoughts on this? And what should I do?

HUMILIATED
HUMILIATED: George Is obviously Infatuated 

[ with Joy. and It's anybody's guess as to what's going on 
1 In Joy's head. Since she's Marie's friend, tell Marie that 
j you're humiliated over her father's Interest In Joy. 
; Beyond that, there is little you can do except put an end 
to these weekly get-togethers.

4

i _____________ i When you read this you will probably
j say, "A  typical mother-in-law complaining about her 
j daughter-ln-law." but. Abby. every word of this Is true.
* My daughter-ln-law does absolutely nothing for my 
j son — her husband. If he wants a clean shirt, he has to 
! Iron It himself before he goes to work In the morning. He 
j also bathes and feeds the baby, does the dishes, 
.vacuums and whatever else she can find for him to do.
. Her excuse: She works.
J* If I heard that my son was getting a divorce tomorrow. 
Jit wouldn't surprise me one bit. Sign me...
I DISGUSTED IN
;  NEBRASKA

* DEAR DISOUSTED: Today. In many households. 
Swhen both husband and wife work outside the home.

t share the household duties and child care as well.
It's to your son's credit (and possibly yours) that he's 

ible of Ironing his own shirts. If he doesn't complain. 
[It's safe to assume that he has no complaints.

Tt I have a friend my age (14) who Is so 
lied she Is consiatly looking In a mirror.

Should I tell her that people notice this and are 
(Inning to talk bout her and her conceitedness?

As her best friend, show your 
friendship by giving her reassurance. Most poplc who 

e constantly looking In a mirror are not conceited, 
icy are insecure and lacking in self-confidence.

Enrollment Limited 
In CPR Class At SCCmm

The Offiee of Community Instructional Services at 
Seminole Community College la offering a class In a 
revolutionary life-saving technique. "Cardiopulmonary 
Resuscitated (CPR). The course teaches combined 
"techniques of mouth*to*mouth resuscitation and 
external cardiac masarge.

Recognised as "the single moat effective emergency 
rescue technique available to the public to date." CPR 

credited with reducing death rates In several 
»*.uwyolitan areas by as much as 50 percent.

CTaaa will meet from 6:30-10:30 p.m. on Thursday. 
July 7 and July 14. Enrollment is limited to 18 people 
with a 66 registration fee.

information, call the Office of Community 
tlmal Services at Community College.

3S3-I40Q, Ext-904. FramOriando 649-7001. Ext 9M-

AMERICAS FAMLY DRUG STORE

EC K ER D
YOU CAN SAVE UP TO  50% 
ON YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
WITH ECKERD GENERICS
Lastyearalone our customers saved over $0 million 
with Eckerd Generics.
Ask your Eckerd Pharmacist tf your prescription 
can be tilled with one of the 300 Generics now 
available.

AN EXAMPLE 
OF ECKERD 
GENERIC SAVINGS
By subsWuhng Trisudotor AdHSd 
and Meprobamate lor Equont, 
one Eckerd customer raved 
over $12600 on two prescriptions 
lott year olonel

B Y  A L  TO W ER  
E C K E R D  PH A R M A C IST

With the gnat Honda weather and 
the ROT Florida tun. you should 
follow a few simple rules that can 
help you avoid skin problems

1 Lim it your exposure to the sun
2 Select a lotion that contains a 

sunscreen agent or a sunblock, 
and use it regularly

3 Keep your bead covered with a 
hat. scarf, etc

4 Avoid the sun s strongest rays • 
between 10 A  M  and 3 P.M.

5 If you discover any suspicious 
spot, growth or fore that doesn't 
heal, set your physician.

Your nearby Eckerd pharmacist or 
cosmetician can help you Select the 
best suncare products for your needs.
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[C o n t e s t  U n d e r w a y Golden wedding 

anniversary 

celebrants Bob and 

Laura Clarke have 

lived In the Sanford 

community since 

1951. 'We have 

been very happy 

here/he says.

MaraM r iw »  by Tammy VkKMt

* The Herald's Third An
nual Heritage Cookbook 
Contest Is underway. '
. The cookbook will be 
complied from favorite rec
ipes submitted by readers. 
Date o f publication Is

the recipe she submitted 
was a fam ily favorite 
handed down to her by her 
mother.

The grand prize winner 
will be announced by a 
panel of Judges aF a 
cook-ofT on Saturday. 
Aug. 6. at the Seminole 
C oun ty  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Center on U.S. Highway 
17-92 south of Sanford. 
The Judges will select the 
winner In each category 
prior to the cook-off.

This year's Judges are 
Barbara Hughes, Shelda 
Wilkins and Batty Jack.

Th.e e i g h t  r e c i p e  
categories and deadlines 
are as follows: Appetizers. 
Salads and Vegetables, 
July 3-9; Poultry and 
Seafood. July 10-16; Meat 
and C asseroles. July 
17-23’ and Breads-Rolls 
and Desserts. July 24-30.

The contest Is open to 
anyone except Evening 
Herald employees and 
their Immediate families. 
Each contestant Is limited 
to two recipes In each 
category. Contestants are 
asked to type or print the 
recipe with complete In
structions for preparation 
including cooking temper
ature and the amount of 
time to cook the recipe. 
The number of servings Is 
helpful.

M a i l  r e c i p e s  t o :  
Cookbook, C/O Evening 
Herald. P.O. Box 1657. 
Sanford. 32771.

Sunday. Aug. 2 1 . Last year's winner was
Prizes will be awarded to Evelyn T. West of DeBary. 

first pice winners In the Her winning recipe for 
eight categories and a Baked Yams and Apples 
g r a nd  p r i z e  w i l l  be won her avsllver tray. Mrs. 
awarded to the overall West said this was her first 
winner. recipe contest to enter and

MVE RtN

Clarkes Honored On 
Golden Anniversary

DRESSES • SEPARATES • SPORTSWEAR 
SWIMSUITS • COVER UPS • SHORTS 

TOPS
A ll SALES FINAL • NO REFUNDS • NO UCHANttS By Doris Dietrich at Mayfair Country Club, beginning at 5 p.m.. on the

PEOPLE Editor ■ anniversary date. Hosts for the gala event were the
Mr. and Mrs. William (Bob) J. Clarke . 2410 S. Orange coup^'g children. Judy Clarke of Sanford, and John 

Ave., Sanford, celebrated their golden wedding anniver- Clarke ^d  his wife. Joanne, of Westlake Village. Calif, 
saryon June 21. L , . Assisting the hosts was a close friend of the honored

And Mr. Clark has his own plllosophy of a happy coup|c< pat Locey.
50-year marriage. Be forceful, he good-naturedly , Mrs clarke (Laura) received the guests wearing a 
suggests, talk things over with your wife and then do pjnk dress, fashioned with a ruffled neckline, com- 
exactly as she wants. plemented by a while orchid corsage. Mr. Clarke wore a

In commrtnoration of the 50th anniversary cclebra- gold-tinted boutonniere In the lapel of his navy blue

AMERICAS FAMDf DRUG STOREEckerd presents child regular 
admission.
$3.00 off seniors 
55 or over.

Pick up a Sea World discount coupon pood for your entire family at 
your neighborhood Eckerd today!

The couple were married on June 21. 1933. .in 
Saskatchen .Saskatchewan. Canada. Mr. Clarke had 
retired from the S.S. Kresge Co. when the family moved 
from Canada to Lake Worth In 1944. They moved to 
Sanford in 1951 and became active In the Sanford 
community.

Mr. Clarke was employed by three Sanford drug 
stores. Touchton’s, Faust’s and McReynolds. Mrs. 
Clarke was employed as bookkeeper for Sanford Boat 
Works until her retirement. >

The couple are members of the First Presbyterian 
Church, Sanford. They bowl on two teams, the Washday 
Dropouts and the Plnbusters and are active members of 
the Over 50 Club of which Mr. Clarke is president He Is 
a life member of the Elk’sClub and is a relief bus-drtttfr 
for the Federation of Senior Citizens of Seminole 
County.They have three grandchildren.

Family members and friends attending from out-of- 
town Included: Deed Bishop, his sister, Boca Raton; 
Susan Houston, niece, Grand Blanc. Mich.; Bill and Olga 
Robinson, sister and brother-in-law of Mrs. Clarke. 
Saskatoon: Dr. and Mrs. Carl Lozier, Lake Worth; Marie 
Schoonmaker. Cleveland, Ohio; and Maxine and Dolph 
Delsch. Lake Worth.

Publicity Procedure
The Herald welcomes organisation and personal news. 

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication:

1. Releasee should be typed (lower and upper case), , 
double spaced, and written narrative style (third person). ,

1 Do not abbreviate. ,
3. A contact person's name and phone number is i 

necessary.
4. Keep releases simple.
5. Organization releases (the program should lead the 

meeting account) must be submitted no later than two 
days after the event.

4. Advance notices should be submitted one week prior 1 
to publication date.

7. Photographic coverage requests should be made one , 
week in advance.

Decision-free photography! Built-In 
flash, motorized film edvance.

T U M S
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Many Southern 
Firms Go Public

By Cendee W ilde 
United Frees IntemeUenel

Southeastern companies are going 
public in record-breaking numbers, to 
take advantage of heightened Interest 
in stock Investment sparked by the 
bull market that began last summer.

Form erly  p riva te  com panies, 
realizing " it ’s a good time to get their 
stock out." generally have seen their 
value skyrocket as the Dow Jones 
continued reaching record highs, 
analysts say.

Some expert* predict the number of 
public olTerlngs will continue to In* 
crease In the third and fourth 
quarters, possibly matching record 
increases earlier this year. But others 
fear the new firms are becoming 
over-valued and prices«fould collapse 
If performances don't meet expecta
tions.

In the first four months of 1983, 13 
Southeastern companies began trad
ing publicly1!' compared to just three 
new offering^ In the same period last 
year. Since last July, at UaSt 22 
privately-held companies have gone 
public.

"People, because of the new highs 
that the market has been reaching, 
are very Interested In being Involved 
In the stock market." said Laura 
Ledford, a stock analyst for E.F.

Hutton In Atlanta. "People are always 
Interested In new companies, new 
faces."

E.F. Hutton has been the lead 
underwriter of four of the 22  new 
offerings, and has found the risk 
worthwhile. The four firms, three of 
which are savings and loan associa
tions. have Increased an average of 
more than 50 percent. The fourth. 
Quality Micro Systems Inc., a com
puter firm based in Mobile, Ala., has 
increased in value 18 percent.

The kind of businesses going public 
parallels to a large extent the kind of 
businesses that are proven winners on 
Wall Street. Seven of the 22 new firms 
are related to high technology, four 
are S&L's (all In Florida) and three are 
fast food franchises.

Savings and loans, which are find
ing public ownership increasingly 
attractive, have done well on the 
market as Interest rates dropped and 
more people assumed new home 
mortgages. Stock prices of the four 
new SAL'a that have come on the 
market since January have increased 
from 56 to 70 percent.

Firms specializing in computer- 
related equipment or other high 
technology concerns have been "very 
hot" investment prospects.

Correction
; Seminole County's Retired Senior Volunteer Program 
has been asked to Increase Its volunteers from 375 to 
.450 and to Increase the number of hours served by 
.volunteers to 68.000.
: It was Incorrectly reported last week that the the 
agency had been asked to Increase the number of hours 
Its employees work. The agency has only two employees 
to work with the 375 volunteers.

RSVP volunteers work with schools, health care 
facilities, government'agencies and non-profit organiza
tions.

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29

Georgetown Community Improvement Association 
special call meeting to elect representative to Seminole 
Community Action Inc. Board of Directors, 7 p.m., S t 
James A ME Church Annex. 819 Cypress Ave.. Sanford. 
Open to residents of Georgetown (East Sanford) area.

THURSDAY, JUNE 30
Overeaters Anonymous, open, 7:30 p.m. Community 

United Methodist Church. U.S. Highway 17-92, 
Casselberry.

Sanford Alan on. 8 p.m., at The Crossroads, Lake 
Minnie Road ofTU.S. Highway 17-92, Sanford.

VMDAYt JULY 1
17-92 Group-AA. 8 p.m.) Messiah Lutheran Church, 

U.S. Highway 17-92. south o f Dog Track Road, 
Casselberry.

Weklva AA (no smoking). 8 p.m., Weklva Presbyterian 
Church, State Road 434 at Wekiva Road, closed.

Rolling Hills Moravian Church AA, 8 p.m., State Rpad 
434. Lonflwood. Closed.

Sanford AA (Step). 8 p.m., 1201W. First St.. Sanford.
Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m., St. Richard's Episcopal 

Church, Lake Howell Road.
SATURDAY, JULY 3

Sanford Women's AA. 2 p.m., closed, 1201 W. First 
St., Sanford.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St.. Sanford. Open 
discussion.

SUNDAY, JULY 8
Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m., Florida Power and Light 

building. Myrtle Avenue. Open discussion.
Seminole Halfway House AA. 5 p.m.. ofTU.S. Highway 

17-92 on Lake Minnie Road. SanfortL Open.
MONDAY. JULY*

Fourth o f July Family Day. beginning at 11 a.m., Fort 
Mellon Park. Sanford. Games, rides, food and special 
events. Fireworks on lake front. 9 p.m.

Little Mias Firecracker Pageant sponsored by Alta
monte-South Seminole Women Jaycces. 2 p.m.. Alta
monte Mall.

Jewish Community Center community-wide family 
day. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. swimming, games, contests, 
movie and food will be available for members and 
non-members. For Information call Robin Caine at 
645-5933.

Ltflol Notict
IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT OR THt 
IISMTRINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY FLORIDA 
Chrtl AcMm  to*. 43-S44-CA44-L 
FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION. *tc..
V*.
ALPHA II DEVELOPMENT COR
PORATION. INC.. Me.. MM..

Defendant*. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Nolle* l i  hereby given (hot 
pursuant to the Final Judgment M 
Ferocloewro and Safe entered In the 
cage* pending In the Circuit Court M 
the EIGHTEENTH Judicial Circuit. 
In and tor SEMINOLE County, 
F lo r id a , C iv i l  A c tion  No. 
O M K A fe L  the undnlgnad Clerk 
will *MI the presort|i situated In said 
County, dMcrlbtd m s 

Unit m. SulkOng J. COACH LIGHT 
ESTATES, SECTION II. a con
dominium according to tho Declare 
tlon ot Condominium, recorded in 
O R. BoohlCT. Pogo two, and First 
Amendmant thereto, recorded In 
O R. Book 1144. Pag* life. Public 
Rocordt ot Sominot* County.

ot public Ml*, to lb* highest and host 
Mddor tor cadi at II :S4 attack AM. 
on Ik* 14th day of July. 1(0. at the 
Weet Front dear of the Semlnoto 
County Courthouia. Sanford.1

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 
CLERK
OF THK CIRCUIT COURT ,
•y: Satan t .  Tabor 
Deputy Clerk . ,

SWANN AND HADDOCK. P.A. *
to* Court lend StreM 
Orlando. Florida MW 
Attorney* tor Plaintiff 
Publish June U, It. 1*0 
OEI-tW_______________________
IN THO CIRCUIT COURT OF TN I 
IISNTRINTN JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Clvfl Actton No. 4JS47CA-04-L 
FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, etc..

Plaintiff,
v*.
ALPHA II DEVELOPMENT COR
PORATION, INC. ofc.. MM..

Defendants.
NOTICf OFSALE 

Nolle* It hereby given that 
pursuant to the Final Judgment of 
Forectoour* and Sato antored In the 
caui* pending in the Circuit Court M 
tho EIGHTEENTH Judicial Circuit. 
In and for SEMINOLE County. 
F lo r id a , C iv il  A c tion  No. 
*1 S47 CA-44-L, tho undersigned 
Clerk will tell the property situated 
In told County, dMcrtbod at: '

Unit» .  Building J. COACH LIGHT 
ESTATES. SECTION II. a con 
dominium according to tho Declare 
Hen of Condominium, recorded In 
O R. Rook 1171. Pago two, and Flr*t

legal Notice
♦ J M

13 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THY 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORI DA 
CtvH Actton No. OHW-CA-OPL 
FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, etc..

Plaintiff,

ALPHA II DEVELOPMENT COR
PORATION, INC., Me., at ol.,

Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice It horeby given that 
pursuant to the Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sal* entered in the 
cause pending In the Circuit Court ot 
the EIGHTEENTH Judicial Circuit, 
In and lor SEMINOLE County, 
F lo r id a , C iv il  A ction  No. 
47-447-CA-04-L, the undersigned 
Clerk will Mil the property situated 
In Mid County, described at:

Lot II, Block B, COACH LIGHT 
ESTATES. SECTION III, according 
to the plat thereof at recorded In Plal 
Book 15, Pag* 44. Public Records ol 
Semlnoto County, Florid* 
at public Mia to the highest and boil 
bidder tor cash af 11:00 o'clock A.M. 
on tho IHh day ot July, lltl, at tho 
West Front door ot tho Seminole 
County Courthoui*. Sanford, 
Florid*.

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 
CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Cerrle E. Buottnor 
Deputy Clerk

SWANN AND HADDOCK. P.A.
SOO Court land Street 
Orlande. Florida 
Attorneys ter Plaintiff 
Publish June » .  If. HW 
DEI-111

legal Notict

I  m jg jg l M jiO fd tMI 8 | W  IW T lC I

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
FOR SISRMNOLC COUNTY. 
FLORIDA CASRNan-IMACAOfE
UNITED COMPANIES FINANCIAL 
CORPORATION.

AGENDA

DOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC

PAUL E. WAGNER and VIRGINIA 
H. WAGNER, N i wife.

TO:
NOTICK OF SUIT 

VIROINIAH. WAGNER

JULY M, list 
fiM PJU.

TO WHOM ITMAVCONCSRN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY givwi MM 

Mo Sowttooto County Board ol Ad-

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
MM an actton la toroctoao mortgage
covering tho following real and 
par tonal property In Seminal* 
County, Florida. IfrwW: 

tXMlMTa*AM
Beginning at B » SouMosM cantor of 
L o ft  Stock If, SANFORD FARMS, 
eccartng to M* plat Maraof aa 
recorded in Plat Book l. Page* Ilf 
feeaugh in w . of tot PoDllc Bacardi 
of | Semlnato County. Florida, not 
tkpMarty afeng Me EaM Itoa af aald 
U t L  a dtotoaco el M  toM. fhonce 
rub Swdhweetorfy parMtol wfM Me 
iatMHnaofiaULattodtotaaaeaf 

t, Manta run Southerly 
wMi i n i  dm  WB tot# 

tit to* ft*
MtfPoMMI

w M v  ft* WkiwW* Hung-
spec ial  bxcI f t m n v

OTHER
I. RESTS C  Ot RATALS -  

BA(MS«)-3IE -  A t Agriculture 
Zona — To tooaaM Me number of 

i Irom d to M el an 
sgrigoti Living Facility an 

M aN M R a f C U INofNC toaf SW 
to ol Sadian m i - v  (tooa rtm af Rad 
‘  1.

tmST.ll
Thk t o  i M t o  Mill fa  t o  Mi 

toom m  af E »  Samtoato County

•rva a copy M yaw
_ _____ N anyTto R aa C.
Yf TOR SUTLER. JR, C M , ON 
t i g !  Billiton  Shoal, Orlande, 
rs rmu w i t  mmp im i n M f i  
ad l Me Ctork of Me Move Jytoif 
Oi ft  aa m batona Me MM day af

m ^ S a a M ^ a ^ R M jw H S r  Ma ju kjjcard

?  i i i fU M ita a d 'a m i 'a a a ia f  a) n Sm m L
m Court M M a »Nkd*yaf June, pa da tool

O.R. Book 1544, Png* life. Public 
Rgpardi M Semlnato County. Florida 
M pubtk safe to Me Mgkoat and baM 
bidder tor cedi M l l : «  o'clock AM. 
on Mo urn day el July, INS. M Ma 
West Front door ol the SomlnMo 
County Courthouse. Sadlard 
Florida. ~

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
CLIRR
OFfHE CIRCUIT COURT 
>y; Carrie E. B u o y  r

SNKNNANO HADDOCK. P A  
ffcCturitaftdSfroM
Orton*, Florida]
Attorneys tor Plamlfft 
PuMtoh J<m*tLlf, HU
QEi-ia_______________________
IN TNE CNKVrr COURT OF TN I
u o N T in m t  JUDfcuu. circu it
lE kNNOLR COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL fNVISMN

SUBURBAN COASTAL CORP, a 

Plaintiff,

ANOREW J. MILAM and AUTUMN 
L. MILAM. Ms wife.

NOTICf OF SALE 
Notice la hereby given that 

pursuant to fee Final Judpmanl af 
r̂ npcBPiMYe m  sift mmrm w ml 
ca«M pandtog to Mo ClrcuM Court M 
Ma ligbtoanM Juditial Orodt. to

MpitoRr Mto toMebjNfeMondbeM 
y caM If II4SAJL m Me

'oATEO RMMMdiwafjtno, HER 
SEAL
ARTHUR H.SSCKRnTNJE.

IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT OF THR 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA 
ChU Actton No. EM40-CA-44
FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION, etc..
vs.
ALPHA II DEVELOPMENT COR 
PORATION, INC., etc , st el..

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF MLR 

Nolle* Is hereby given that 
pursuant to tho Final Judgment ol 
Foreclosure and Sal* entered In the 
ceuM pending In the Circuit Court ol 
tho EIGHTEENTH Judicial Circuit. 
In and lor SEMINOLE County, 
F lo r id a , C iv il  A ction  No. 
El-SKt-CA-Of, tho undersigned Clerk 
will sell the property situated In sold 
County,described at:

LM 14. Block B. COACH LIGHT 
ESTATES. SECTION III. according 
to the plot thereof et recorded In Plat 
Book 75. Pag* to. Public Records of 
Semlnoto County, Florida, 
ol public Ml*, to the highest and best 
bidder tor cosh at 11:00 o'clock A.M. 
on tho tllh day ol July. IfU. at the 
West Front door M the Seminole 
County Courthouse. Sanford, 
Florida.

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
CLERK
OFTHECIRCUITCOURT 
By: Catherine M. Evans 
Deputy Clerk

SWANN AND HADDOCK, PA.
SOO Court lend Street 
Orlando, Florid* HOW 
Attorneys tor Plaintiff 
Publish Junta. J*. If*)
OEI-ltS________
IN THI CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR S IM IN O L R  COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.
CASINO-W-MW-CA-to-l
IN RE: Th* adoption (J: 

SH A N N O N  J O S E P H I N E  
HARWARO.

A Minor Child 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO:
ROBERT E. STRICKLIN 
AND ALL OTHERS WHOM IT 

MAYCONCERN:
YOU ARC NOTIFIIP that on 

action tor tho adoption ol your minor 
child. SHANNON JOSPEHINE 
STRICKLIN, hat been Med against 
you and you are required to serve a 
copy of your written defenses. If any, 
to It on CHARLENE D. KELLEY. 
Petitioner's attorney, whoso address 
It 540 Highway )7-W. Fern Pork, 
Florid* 77730. on or be lore July I, 
INI. and file the original with tho 
Clark M this Court either before 
service on Petitioner's attorney or 
immediately three tier; otherwise o 
default will be entered against you 
far the rollal demanded In the 
Petition tor Adoption.

WITNESS My hand and toot ot this 
Court on June 10, IPO. .
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR.
Clerk
ol tho Circuit Court 
By: Patricia Robinson 
As Deputy Ctork 

CHARLENE D. KELLEY, ESQ.
MB Highway 17 W
Fern Park, FL J77M
Publish Juno IS,« .  I* A July 4. 1t*J
d e i-at_________________

NOTICK OF PUBLIC 
HIARINO

THR SEMINOLE COUNTY 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS will 
hold a public hearing In Room MO ol 
tho Semlnoto County Courthouse, 
San lord. Florida an JULY M, 11*7 
AT 7:00 PJW.. or a* toon thereafter 
as pou lb>* to consider WwtoHowlng: 

AMENDMENT TO THK OEER 
RUN PLANNED UNIT DEVELOP
MENT AND REZONING FROM 
R IA SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING 
DISTRICT TO PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT -  

Described at: Bogin *1 the dW 
corner of Govt. Lot t, Sect ton 
teilS ME, go Eaot along soctloA lino 
274 yard. Man North 145 yards, than 
Wsat 770 yards. Rian South MS yards
to Ma paint at , _____

And. begin at iha Southeast earner 
at Oavt. Lai L Section l t l t *  3*C. go 
Wsat Jtyardi North III yards. East 
M yards. Man South Ml yards to Hit 
patof af beginning.

Tho meaning consists ol to acres 
of RtdSujj'l

III Hw itolMllMl ISI I n  OVVVNjf'
of dwell- 

tho density of aomo

APPLICATIO N  HAS SEEN 
SUSMITTEO BY AMERIFIRST 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Paribor, a public hearing will ba 
bald by M* SEMINOLI COUNTY 
PLANNING AND ZONING COM 
MISSION ON JULY A  IMS AT 7:«| 
PM.. or as saan Ihoroofter as

snjisrrissr.sss!
amsmMto'1andtwbo rwrŝ nondo' 
itoa* la Me beeiiS af Calmly Cemmto- 
■ tom  af Samtoato CMady an Me 
abevaappHcattonUI.

Tbaaam aftondanea wia ba beard 
may b* filed

i hu r jlljM—  _ J wnN^nn ww etotrwm
.Eri.Ma

am advtoad Met M May

at
racard at Me

wryasa. May may need to 
Rial a mrballm racard af dm

NOTICI OF SHERIFF'S 
SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by virtue of that certain Writ of 
Elocution Issued out ol and under 
the seal of tho COUNTY Court ol 
Orango County, Florida, upon o final 
lodgement rendered In the aforesaid 
court on the fth day of May, A.D., 
INI, In that certain case entitled, 
Credlthrlft ol America. Inc, Plain- 
lift, -vs- Vansiler Prison and 
Tlowandolynn Hall, Dolondont, 
which aforesaid Writ ot Execution 
wet dsllvertd to ms et Sheriff ol 
Seminole County, Florida, and I have 
levied upon tho following described 
property owned by Tlowandolynn 
Hail. Mid property being located In 
Seminole County, Florida, more 
particularly described at follows:

On* 1*77 Chrysler Cordoba, 
Whlts/Red. ID t SS»N7RM»7I be
ing storod ol Sanford Paint A Body, 
Sanford, Florida.
and tho undersigned at Sheriff ol 
Semlnoto County, Florida, will ot 
11:00 A.M. on the flit day ol July, 
A.D. INI, oiler lor tele and tell to 
tho highest bidder, lor cosh, subject 
to any and all asliilng liens, at ths 
Front I West I Door at tho steps ol the 
Seminole County Courthouse In San 
ford. Florida, the above described 
personal property.

That Mid Ml* It being mad* to 
Mtlsly the terms ol Mid Writ ot 
Eiecutlon.

John E. Polk,
Sherlll
Seminole County. Florida 

Publish June 7f, A July t. II. 10. with 
lb* Ml* on July II, INJ.
DEI’IU

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO REG
ISTER FICTICIOUS NAME 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
Pursuant to Florida Statutes Its Of. 
that the undersigned, desiring to 
engage In business under the 
fictitious name of JENNIFER LYN 
at fl7-C Orient* Avenue. City of 
Altamonte Springs. County ol 
Seminole. Slete ol Florida, Intends to 
register the Mid name with the Clerk 
ol the Circuit Court of Seminole 
County, Florida.
(CORPORATE SEAL)

MTM INDUSTRIES, INC.
A Florida Corporation 
BY: AUGUSTMIRASOLA,
It's President 

ATTEST:
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED 

belore me this Iblh day of Juno, tM7. 
by AUGUST MIRASOLA. Known to 
me and known to m# to be the 
President ol MTM INDUSTRIES. 
INC, a Florida Corporation 
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

Glenda Glills .
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF FLORIDA 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES: 

Notary Public Stata ol Florida at 
Large. My commission expires Aug. 
7, INJ: Bonded thru General Ins. 
Underwriters 
MASSEY. ALPER A 

WALDEN. P.A.
BY: GARY E.MASSEY.
ESQUIRE
US E. Semoron Blvd.
Altamonte Springs. FL 31701 
(70S) 174 llt l
Publish June IS, 77,7f A July 4. IN } 
DEI-71

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO REO- 
IITCR FICTICIOUS NAME 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
Pursuant to Florida Statutes 441 Of, 
that the undersigned, desiring to 
tngag* In business undsr Ih* 
f ic t it io u s  noma ol 8 .R .M . 
ADVERTISING at t t l C Orient* 
Avenue, City ol Alternant* Springs, 
County ol Seminole, State of Florida, 
Intends to roglsier the Mid namo 
with the Ctork of the Circuit Court of 
Semlnoto County, Florida. 
(CORPORATE SEAL)

MTM INDUSTRIES. INC.
A Florida Corporation 
BY: AUGUST MIRASOLA, 
lls  President 

ATTEST:
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED 

belore me this tOth day ol Juno, INJ. 
by AUGUST MIRASOLA. Known to 
mo and known to m# to b* the 
President ot MTM INDUSTRIES, 
INC., 0 Florida Corporation 
(NOTARIAL SEAL)

Glenda Glills 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF FLORIDA 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES: 

Notary Public Stata ol Florida ol 
Large. My commission aspires Aug.
7, INJ; Bonded thru General Ins. 
Underwriters 
MASSEY. ALPER A 

WALDEN. P. A 
BY: GARY EM ASSEY,
ESQUIRE
1UE. Semoron Blvd.
Altamonte Springs. FL 77701 
(1051134 li lt
Publish June 15,77,7f A July 4, INJ 
D E IN
NOTICI TO TNE PUBLIC 

Notice Is hertby given that Ih* 
Board of Adjustment at tho City ol 
Sanford will hold o regular mooting 
on July I. INJ. In the City Hall at 
11:30 AJA. in order to consider o 
request lor o variance In tho Zoning 
Ordinance at It partalnt to tldt yard 
setback requirements In GC-J Zoned 
District In: Lots 77 end 73. lets Wly 
tor in Slot* Road. Amended Plat 
Orukl Park. PB 7, Pp J A 4. Public 
Records ol Semlnoto County, FL 

Being more specifically described 
N  located at: 7T77 Orlando Drive. 
Planned ut* of the property: I  stores 
end 4 oldest.

B.L. Perkins 
Chairman
Board ot Adjustment 

Publish June 27, If, INJ 
OEM 75________________________

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S
m u

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thol 
by virtue ol that certain Writ of 
Elocution Issued out of and under 
the tool ot the COUNTY Court of 
Orange County, Florida, upon o final 
lodgement rendered in the afortMtd 
court on the 17th day *1 January, 
A.D.. t**J. In that certain com  
entitled. Freedom Saving* and Loan 
Association, at successor by m*rg*r 
wlHi Com Bank/ Semlnoto County, 
d/b/a Com Bant Card Cantor, Plain 
•HI. -vo- David R. Narman and 
Martha J . Norman. Dafandanl, 
Mich aforatald Writ ol Execution 
M l  delivered to me as Sheriff ol 
Semlnoto County, Florid*, and 1 have 
levied upon Ih* following described 
property owned by Martha J . or 
DavM R. Norman, said property 
being located in Semlnoto County, 
Florida, more particularly ' “

Ona 1*77 Dodge Atpon Sla- 
t l e n w a g o n ,  g r o a n .  ID f 
NH45G7Glifts* being stared at 
Oamac's/ Dave Janet Wrecker 
Sendee, Font Park. Ftoride.

ot Sheri ft of
wit County. Florida, will ol 

1I:SI AAL an Ih* f i l l  day of July, 
A D , INL offer tor Mto and tell to 
Ike highoei bidder, tor cam. *ub|*d 
la any and all existm* Ham, at the 
Frant (Weet) Daar *f fha stop* at the 
Semlnato County Courthouse In San
ford. Florida, the " ‘

That laid Mto to beta* i 
■altofp Mo tormt pi safe WrT of

John E-Polk,

Semlnoto County. Florid*
Pitttoh June J». A July A I J. 78. with 
lhaiatom JutyJI, IN )
DEM*)

Logoi Notice
IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT OF 
EIOHTIINTM JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.
CASE NO. St-IUI-CA-W-l 
Family Department 
In the Mailer ol Hi* Adoption of: 

MELISSA ANNE POMP, 
and
In Rot PelIIIon for Change ol Homo; 
M E L I S S A  A N N E  P O M P  
(MEDLEY).

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO:

GEORGE A. M EDLEY, *1:
Post Office Box 475 
Newton. North Carolina 7*451 
105071st Avenue. N.W,
Hickory, North Carolina 7SHI 
Routes
Talbott, Tennessee 77177 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED thol an 

action lor Ih* adoption ol a miner 
child and lor the change ol name ol o 
minor child hot boon Iliad and you 
or* required lo serve o copy ot your 
writ Ion defenses, It any, on R. LEE 
BENNETT, ESQUIRE. Potlllonon' 
Attomey.^whpse moiling address Is 
P iO .tO e iP M f, Orlando) Florida 
77*07. on or before August 4. itu , 
and III* tha original with the Ctork ol 
this Court olthtr before service on 
Petitioner*' attorney or Immediately 
thereafter; otherwise a default will 
be entered against you tor the relief 
demanded In the petition.

WITNESS My hand and the seal of 
this Court an June 70, INI.
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
Clerk ol the Court 
By: SusanE. Tabor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish June 77,7f A July 1 .11, IN ] 
DEI-174

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FO R  S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y , 
FLORIDA
CASE NO.t7-7)5-CA-a*-B 
F IR S T S TA TE  SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
ORLANDO.

Plalntllf.
vs.
THOMAS W. COLLIER. JR. and 
RHONDA COLLIER.

Defendants
NOTICE OF SALE

Notice Is glvon that pursuant lo Ih* 
Amended Final Judgment entered on 
Juno 15, INI, In Civil Action No 
U  T lf  CA-Of B. In the Circuit Court In 
5*mlnol* County, Florida, In which 
THOMAS W. COLLIER, JR. and 
RHONDA COLLIER or* tho Defen. 
dsntl. and FIRST STATE SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
ORLANDO Is I ho Plaintiff, I will Mil 
lo the highest and best bidder for 
cash In the lobby el the east door of 
the Seminole County Courthoui* In 
Sanford. Florida, al 11:00 A.M. on 
the lath day of July, IN J, Iha 
following described reel property as 
Mt forth In the Amended Final 
Judgment:

Lot If ol GRIFFIN WOODS, City 
of Cassalberry, Semlnoto County, 
Florid*, according to Ih* plat fhtreof 
a* recorded in Plat Book 74, Peg* 47, 
Public Records of Seminole County, 
Florida.

DATED this TOth day ot Juno. IN ). 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR.
Ctork
ol tho Circuit Court 
By Catherine M. Evans 
Deputy Ctork 

Publish June 77.7f. IN )
DEI 177

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E I O H T E E N T H  J U O I C I A L  
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO. Cl n-Tff-CA-OMl 
FIRST FEDERALSAVINOS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF ORLANDO, a carper alien.

Plain lift,

WILLIAM CORRENTE o/k/e BILL 
CORRRENTE, and BARBARA 
CORRENTE. hllwtto.
ALLEN JACKSON and 
JEANNE JACKSON. M l wife, and 
INDIAN DOOR A TRIM. INC., a 
Florida corporation.

Defendants 
NOTICf OF SALK 

Notice It hereby given that 
pursuant *o the Final Judgment ot 
Foreclosure and Ml* entered in the 
causa pending In the Circuit Court In 
and tor Seminole County, Florida, 
b a l n g  C i v i l  N u m b i r  C l  
IJ-JOt-CA Ot G, the undersigned 
Clerk, will Mil the property situated 
In Semlnoto County, Florida, da-
icrlbtd i t :

Lat 27. Block 0, COLUMBUS 
HARBOR, according to the Plot 
thereof os recorded In Plot Book It, 
Pag* It. Public Rocordt ol Semlnoto 
County. Florid* 
at public Ml*, to the highest bidder 
lor cash at 11:00 AAA. on the Hth day 
of July. IN ), at the West Front Door 
ot tho Semlnoto County Courthouse In 
Sanford, Florid*.

DATED this 77th day of Juno. 1N3. 
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.
Ctork ot tho Circuit Court 
By: EvoCrobtro*
Deputy Clerk

Publish Juno It  A July A  IN ).
DEI-170

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
B I O MT E E N T M J U O I C I A L  
CIRCUIT, IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
CASE NO: 07-715-CA-tt-E 
NORTON ENGINEERING, INC., o 
Florida Corporation,

Plaintiff,

E VERT L. DACE. 11 and MABE L D. 
DADE, husband and wife.

CLERK'S 
NOTICE O f SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREIV OIVEN that 
pursuant to a Summary Final 
Judgment ol Foroctotur* entered In 
the above entitled causa In Iha 
Circuit Court of Semlnoto County, 
Florida, I will toll at public auction 
to ths highest blddor tor cask at Hi* 
Wail door of the Courthouse In tho 
City of Sanford. Semlnoto County, 
Florid*, at Hi* hour ol 11:00 A M. on 
July 21. IN), that carialn parcel af 
real property described os fellows: 

From the SW comer of No N to of 
Ih* SW to of Section IA Township II 
South, Rang* 7) East, Semlnoto 
County, Florida, run N.M* It* ST' W. 
along Ik* West lino of Mid Soctton 15 
a distance of *4477 ft.; thonc* S If* 
4V 14" E parallel with ttw north tin 
Of told N to t ff OO ft. to tho Point of 
Roatonlng; Ihonca N. IT  W W  W. a 
dlsfancaaf 444.NN., mareer too* to 
a paint on Mid North tin* 4N 70 ft 
Cettoriy of uid Wool Una) thane* S 
IP  40* 14" E along m M Norik 
77745 ft.; thonc* S r  IT 4*" I .  a 
distance of 44441 ft . thonc* N If* W 
14" W. a distance ol M J i ft. tolh* 
nwn or Mjwimfo rvatryinf yra§ 
grantor, grantor's heir*, assigns and 
successors In InferoN No South MM 
ft. the root for road dad utility 
aosamant. ALSO KNOWN AS Lat II, 
Unrecorded Pla! of VISTA.

Arthur H.BocfcwiM Jr.
CLERK
OF CIRCUITCOUKT 
By: SuaonE. Taker 
Deputy Clark 

Evelyn W. Clmlngar 
CLONJNGER ANO FILES 
P O Box 177 
Oviedo. Florida 77745 
Attorney lor Plaintiff 
HWIsh Juno J»A July4. INI 
DEII44

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831*9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

1:30 A.M. -  5:30 P.M. 
M ONDAY thru FR ID AY  
SATURDAY V • Noon

RATES
lllme J4C a Hit*
) coniocutlv* times. S4c a line 
1 contecutiv* times.. 44c d ling 
10 comacutiva times 4Jcalln* 

$2.00 Minimum 
3 Unas Minimum

D E A D L IN E S
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday 
Monday • 5:30 P.M. Friday

1 2 -Legal Services

CURLEY R.DOLTIE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

I0I-B W ist Street 
Sentord Fie. 77771 773 4000

17-Cemetery A Crypts

I  CHOICE CEMEMTEY LOTS In 
new section ol Oak lawn. Will sell 
at discount prlc*. P.O. Box 15. 
Debary. *44440*.

21— Personals

LONLEYtCallor Write: 
BRINGING PEOPLE TOGETHER 

OATING SERVICE.(Ages 7SU) 
P. O.Box 1451 Winter Haven 
Florida 73440.1 414747 7777.

14 Piece Brilliant Balloon Bou 
quels, lor Birthday Parties end 
Special Occasions Delivered by 
a Clown or our Sexy Stripper. 
(Male or Female) to Sanford 
Surrounding Areas.

BALLOON WIZARD. 404 775 4470

23— Lost A Found

LOST. 4-17. Deltona Area. Female 
LHASA. Bleck W W paws Short 
nalr cut under shot |aw. Nam* 
Kokaban. Reward. Please call
MS 47*4)140.__________________

Lost Male Yorshllre Terrier. In 
Mullet Lake Park Area. Reward
Call 144-5444. Evenings.________

LOST or STOLEN, black male, 
pit-lab dog. W whlla nose Short 
tall. Reward. 705 444 4014.

25— Spocial Notices

FREE BONUS G IFT TO FIRST 4 
LADIES to have A STANLEY 
HOME PARTY lor MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY. 444 4411.________

IT Takes Two to make a Marriage. 
A G ir l ;  and an Anxious 
Mother.... The Want* Ads Can 
Furnish Everything but the 
Groom.______________________

New Office now opening 
VORWERK 
1170 W. 1st St.

27— Nursery A 
Child Care

i ) «  Br. Service 4 Wh*. f e t  | M n  
Loving care, good toed Play 
yard. Reasonable rates. 4*4 *017 
or 371-4047.

71-Help Wantad

CASA MIA PIZZERIA. 
Wallresswanted.
Apply in person.

777 3004___________
CASHIER-HOSTESS. 
E X P E R E N C E  O N L Y . MON- 

THURS4:J0A M. TO4:00P.M. 
DELTONA INN. CALL ALEX. 

574 4441. FOR APPOINTMENT.

CASHIERS. ********'**»*•**'•**** SSM Mo.
Some experience helpful, flexible 

hours, needs two Needs now!

31— Private 
Instructions

PRAIS R-CISE, Summer Special. 
July and Aug. Only (17.50 a 
month. First Methodist Church.
Call 714-47I7._________________

11.Babies Drown Every 74 Hours 
laloat Swimming Research 

C*r|lftod and Insured Instructor.
Survival Swimming. 4 Mo • 5 Yr. 

Teaching In Sanford. 374 4171

33-Real Estate 
Courses

BOB BALL JR. SCHOOL OF 
REAL ESTATE.

LOCAL REBATES. 773 4114,

KEYES LICENSE EXAM SCHOOL
Next 4 Day Accelerated Clai* 

Start* July It, 1*03. For tuition 
reimbursement Information call 
MlldrodS. Wang. 713 J700.

S3— Mortgages Bought 
ASotd

W* PAY cash for 1st A ind 
mortgages. R*y Logg, Lie. 
Mortgage Broker Ttt 754*

71-Help Wantad

A S S I S T A N T  M A N A G E R  
M A N A O E R  T R A I N E E .  
Excel lent opportunity with a 
future. Vary good company 
banllllt. Ratall experience do 
slrad. Applications and resumes 
being accepted at Walgreen, 7*47 
Ortende Dr. Sanford.

Babysitter needed In my home 
Tuesday, Thursday thru Sunday 
nights. Own transportation to 
and from. Must b* II yrt. or 
oldtr. Coll 723-1004.

CARPENTERS,  FRAMERS 
ONLY.Mutt hove tools and 
fronoaortotlon. *4*4341. 7:M to 
4M PM .____________________

Carpenter: Must b* experienced, 
first and second thin opening* 
Ablest Temporary Services.

411)174.
NEVER A FEE.

AAA EMPLOYMENT 323-5171
CONVENIENCE Store Cashiers 

Good salary, hospltalliatlon. 1 
week paid vacation every 4 
months. Applications available 
el 707 N. Laurel Av*. San lord. 

COOKS. Breakfast and Lunch. 3 
Years experience. Apply * to 5 . 
Sanlord Holiday Inn Marine.

CRT OPERATOR Handle phone 
cells and typing Full Medical. 
Pension & Prolil Sharing. United
Solvents. 373 1400_____________

CRUISE SHIP JOBII 
Great Income potential. All oc

cupations. For information Call:
14071444 0441 EXT. TIM,________

DEPENDABLE woman for rectory 
work. Polishing end waxing 
molds. 5to«dy work. 7711741.

EARN 550 10 5100 on Tu* and 
1 Thurs. No Parties Necessary.

Stehley Home Products. 444 4*15. 
EXPER IEN CED  TELEPHONE 

tales person Starting 47 50 an 
hour, plus a chance lor advan 
cement Come by 700 S. Sanlord 
Ave. Suile 717 tor Interview. 
Wed Frl Irom 4 00 P.M. to 4.00 
P M ________________________

HELP WANTED Mature person 
lor concession work. Apply In 
person, Thursday and Friday 4 5
P.M______________________ *_

LIVE IN. with elderly mother and 
Invalid sen. Loving homo. 
Housekeeping ■ salary. Must 
have own transportation and
references. 137 14*4.___________

MAN For Panel Initiation Must 
now how to us* power tools. 
Steedv work. 7711141.

NEED EXTRA INCOME!
WHY NOTSELLAVONI

________771 045! 33) 1474.________
NURSES AIDE.

Port tlm*.
777)457.

-OYFKf MAMHR----- f t 75 M l v
Will train rlghl person a* working 

supervisor. Some purchasing, 
great potential.

Excellent company

AAA EMPLOYMENT 323-3171
Part Tima. Women and Mon. 

Semlnoto Co. Work from homo on 
tetophon* program. Earn 475. to 
1104 par weak, depending on tlm* 
avellebl*. 177 (Mi.____________

PEOPLE fLEASE!___fS M M t
Customer Service work, light typ

ing, will train on computer 
Dene lilt and raises

AAA EMPLOYMENT 323-5175
PERSONNEL UNLIMITED 
MANY JOBS AVAILABLE

____________117 544*___________
PROOF OPERATOR. Must be ex

perienced with single pocket. 
Immediate opening, newer a lee 
Abieil Temporary Services.
171 7440or 471 7774____________

RENT-LEASE OPTIONAL 
1 BDRM. 1 BATH C/H/A. W/W 

CARPET. 77)4)4).

SECRETARY------------1100 M l
Ward Processor a plus. Accural* 

typing, filing, phor* work. 
Etonollts and raises.

AAA EMPLOYMENT 323-S17I
SHOP TRAINEE_____JSMMk.
Will train to install Homo Im

provement Product. Excellent 
company. Quick raises!

AAA EMPLOYMENT 323-5171
TRUCKING

No experience necessary. For In 
formation coll *1*7)7-4115 or 
*1(777 04*4 1 AM 4 PM MOn - 
Thurs. Adams Enterprises Inc.

OW N YOUR OW N 
M S IO N IR  J IA N  ANO 
S P O m W IA B  BTOH
Motional Company o ften  
unlquo opportunity taMna 
nationally  advartlsaa  
brand* at mb4tan«ai 4ov- 
lngttoyourcu4tomaf4.TMi 
M tor Iha f odiion minded 
panon quaMiod to own
- e j g j e . w . N W m ,

*20.000.00 mvaMmant m-

JJJO-Brand opening and air

C A U IO U PM
m o o -u h w

now Orem
Dava'i Hospital(Pharmacy

121 R.

321-3720

1
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71— Help Wanted

HELP WANTED.
Apply Dixie Security. 

_________113 llti
WE'RE LOOK I NO FOR) 
PROVEN SALCIPCRION

Central PLe. Area. Mutt have own 
car, pleasant per tonality i  neat 
On the |ob training with unllmll 
ed income. Call IMS) 331000 
between *:»■  1:00 Pm. 

INTERNATIONAL OIL 
D R IL L E R S . Now hiring lor 

roughneck* and tome Held ttall 
No exp. 130,000 plut. Start lm 
med. (111)870 8*75 Ext. I2NP 

THERES No Vacation lor the
SuccettolWanlAdt.....

They Work ALL the time)

73— Employment 
Wanted

COLLEGE STUDENTS looking lor 
yard work In Sanlord area. 
Available 3 day* a week. Call 
Troy or Mike at i l l  lew._______

Sect. Clerical Receptlonlil pot it ion 
wanted. Typing M W. P. M. 
Shorthand 100 W. P. M. Approx I 
yr. Clerical Exper. Call Melody 
3310*33. HI School Graduate.

91-Apartments/ 
House to Share

HOME TO SHARE. Non tmokert. 
Reference*. 1150 ptu* hall 
ullHlle*. M5 *** 4014

93— Rooms for Rent

CLEAN COMFORTABLE Sleeping 
room. Private entrance. Convt 
nlently located. Call 231*847,

Hidden Lake. Lovely room. *35 
Week. Mature working ptrton. 
Morning* 333 5471.____________

SANFORD, Rea*, weekly & Mon 
thly rate*. Util. Inc. elf. 500 Oak 
Adult* 1*4) 701______________

SANFORb Fumithed room* by the 
week. Reatonable rale* Maid 
lervlce catering to working peo 
pie. 333 4507. 500 Palmetto Ave.

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Atlractlva I Bdrm. apartment. 
Complete privacy. 170 week, plut 
1700 tecurity depot It Call 113
»** or 331**47._______________

Furnished apartment* tor Senior 
Cltlien*. i l l  Palmetto Ave. J
Cowan No phene call*._________

LAKE MARY. I Bdrm. Apt. Two 
tmall lor more than tingle 
w o rk in g  m an. S p o tle tt - 
comlortable No children

or pet* 331 3*30________________
Lovely 1 Bdrm. I bath, complete 

privacy, newly decorated. 1100 
Week Plut 1700 tecurlly depot 11 
Call 313 7171 or 331 *147.

97-Apartments 
Furnished/Rent

MOBILE HOME, Private lot. 
Adult* only. No Pet*. Refer- 
a n c e i .  3030 M a g n o t la  
Ave.Santord.

PAMPER YOURSELF
In our elegantly (urnlthed I 

Bedroom Apartment. Single 
ttory living at lit betl. Sur
rounded by luth landtcaplng, 
private patio, sound controlled 
walli, built In bookcatet, abun
dant l  tor age. Jutt bring your 
linen* 1 dlthe*.

'SANFORD COURT APARTMERTS 
323-3301

99— Apartments
Unfurnished /Rent

APARTMENT FOR RENT.
1 Bdrm.. 1 Bath. Pool, Tennlt. 

Brand New. 1350. Deltona 574 1414 
BAMBOO COVE APTS 

300 E. Airport Blvd. Ph. 333 *430.
IA3 Bdrm*., from 1140 Mo. 5 % 

discount tor Senior CIHtent, 
GENEVA GAROENI APTS 

1.1 A 3 Bdrm. Apt*. From 13*5.
Famine* welcome.

Mon. thru Frl. 1AM to 5 PM.
1505 W. 35th St.___________ 13130*0
I BDRM. I BATH, ell appliance*, 

Including wether/dryer, pool. 
Upstairs unit. 1335.

Call 3131300 or *483121. 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 

Family & Adullt taction. Pooltlde, 
7 Bdrm*. Matter Cove Apt*. 

7717*00
______ Opxn on weekend*._______
Mariner'* Village on Lake Ada. I 

bdrm Irom 11*5. 1 bdrm from 
1110. Located 17 *1 |utt touth of 
Airport Blvd. In Sanlord. All
Adult*. Ml **70._______________

Mellonvllle Trace Apt!. 440 
Mellonvlll* Ave. Speclout mod 
•rn 7 bdrm I bath apartment*. 
Carpeted, kitchen equipped, 
CHAA, edulti, no pelt. IMS.

___________ Ml 1*01___________
NEW I E 1 Bedroom*. Ad|ecent to 

Lake Monroe. Health Club, 
Racquetball end Morel 

Sanlord Lending!. R. 4*111*370. 
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS. 

7M0 Ridgewood Ave. Ph.311-4470 
1,3 E l  Bdrm*. from *3*0, 

SMALL. I bdrm 1 bath, A/C/ 
carpet. Single perton. 1700 plut
depotll. Ml 135*.______________

I and 1 bdrm*. Weekly rale, low 
depotll. Convenient location, 
walk to itom . but. Children OK.
500 Palmetto Ave. Ml 4507._____

I BDRM. I BATH, newly deco 
rated. Quiet itreet. 1310 a month.

3314)10._______________________
1 Bedroom In Town.

1715 Month.
___________ **4 4471___________

1 Bdrm. kldt, pelt, tlOO Security. 
1775 Fee M* 7100.

SevOn Rental* Inc. Realtor

1*00 Watt Flrtl Street -
Vt ( »v.- .  u «

i, Flerlde 13771 -  (M il 1114111

M ON.-FR). SAT. SUN.
9:09-4 :00  1 0 :00-5 :00  11:00-5:00<5, WMI PLACM NAVI

m i Tin nun
■tow 1 and 2 bdrm. apts. 
Available Far bMeedlite Occepaecy

iM M b  la* Ubk tweb. toipMlI,1

99-Aportmonts 
Unfurnished / Ront

2 Bdrm.. kldt, pet*, appliance*. 
IMS. Fee 33* 7300.

Sov-On-Rente It Inc. Realter 
1BEDRM. 3BATH,
COOL POOL. 1315. CALL 3*377**.

103— Houses 
Unfurnished /Rent

LARGE F U LLY  FURNISHED 
HOME, 1500 per month, In De- 
Ilona. 57* 1430 day*. 71*4351
evening!____________________

Large 4 Bdrm. 3 Beth. Leate wllh 
option to buy. 1550 Per Mo. with 
D/D. Wm. Mdalictowtkl Realtor.
173 7*03._____________________

MODERN 4 BDRM COUNTRY 
HOME on 10 acre*. IMS a month. 
Utllltlet Included. 1M 5131. 

SANFORD 1 Bdrm. I Beth., appl., 
drape*. Fla. Rm., utility hook up, 
large fenced yard, kennel, quiet 
neighborhood. 1150. Mo. Ml 4571.

3 Bdrm. 3 Full both home. Large 
living area, large lot. In City. 
Rent 1450 Per Mo. Oayi 223 5707
Eve*. Ml 0053.________________

3 Bdrm, I bath, fenced yard. 1400 a 
month, 1300 depotlle. Available
July Itt. 134-753*.______________

3 Bdrm. 2 Salh, kldt, pelt. 1375.
Fee. 33* 7300.

Sav-On-Rent*It Inc. Realter

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

1 BDRM. I both, carpet, elr, 13*5 a 
month. 421 155* day*. 1*7 3*7* 
night. Stev*.

2 BDRM. I bath, carpet, air, 13*5 e 
month. 417 3550 day*, 1*2 2*2*

^>|2hl; S I * v ^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

T ra lla r lor Rent In Bllhlo. 
Furnished. >10 Mo. No pet*.

_________ Cell 373*10*_________
3 Bdrm. Kldt. privet* lot. 11*0.

Fee 13* 7300
lev-On-Rewtal* Inc. Realtor

109— Mobile Home 
Lots / Rent

I Bedroom, mob 11*. In Geneva. 1350, 
Include* ulilltle*. Century 7t, 
June Porilg Reality M3 *471

117— Commercial 
Rentals

WANTED 1300 1100 Ft. Suitable
ter relocation of my Furniture 
DetlgnWorkthop 121 57*7

________ John William*.________
700 Sq Ft. up to 3.000 Sq FI. Office 

or Retell Downtown Sanlord. 
BOBM. BALL JR. PA 
M l 4111. REALTOR.

125— For Lease

RENT/Lf A lt  OPTIONAL 
1 BDRM. 1 BATH C/H/A. 
W/W CARPET. I l l  0 0 .

OUR BOARDiNQ HOUSE

M Y W R P .
S m S  W A S H IN G T O N  
WEARING A  0161 
TAL WATCH! IN* 
CREPlBLEJ’ INPUS*
TRIAL HISTORIAN^
HAP A fc S U M E P y  THE MODEL 

E X A C TL Y ' 
W ATCH

w

THId VYA6  A  
R E C E N T

i n v e n t i o n !

whh M«|or Hoopte

r T w

S5VV
- D $ T  -

f S
A R T JU6HT

A N P  A L L

m

%
*

\ f

U V E  DECIDED TO LEAVE Q U IC K L Y * jg f

141— Homes For Sale

DELTONA Amum* 115.700, f i*%, 
FHA loin. 115,700. by owner. 
X5 Ml tt(7.

Anumeble 7to% Mortgage. * 
Bdrm, 1 Bath. Cent HA., flexible 
tlnenclng.15l.000.Appt. MI-043*.

B A TE M A N  R E A L T Y
Lie. Reel Eilat* Broker 

3*40 San lord Ave.

FIRECRACKER SPECIALS

I t  NEEDS REPAIR. 123.500.

4-1 COUNTY 13S,*00.

*1 BLK. 144,500

HOME WITH INCOME I  I OR. 
FP. older wllh 1 separate 
apartment*, ISf.fOO.

5 ACRES 111.500.

7 ACRESUI,*00or BESTOFFER.

1 ACREStHfOO.

321-0759 Eve 322-7*43
DELTONA Lika new 1/1 ipllt plan. 

Double garage, beawtlM Ian* 
(cape*. Near ihepplng and 
doctor*, owner will held at 1*V 
You can't beat U7.0M.

TIm Wall St. Compwqr 
Rulton 321-5005

COUNTRY Nearly new, 1 Bdrm. 
IV* Beth, near Lake Sylvan. 
147,5*1.

1 STORY BEAUTY Country kitch
en, i  Bdrm. privacy, easy 
atium pllen. n* qualifying.

EXECUTIVE CUSTOM BUILT 
Level* )  Bdrm. 7 lath, choice 
Loch Arher location. Near Oel I 
and Country Club. Price redweed. 
A real hvy at DIMM.

LAKE FRONT. Energy etttclent. 1 
Bdrm. t hath, sea thru llreptac*. 
Privacy tone*. Assumable. Only

W E N E E D  LIS TIN G S
323-5774

CONSULT OUR

i K R f f i s a n i c E u m

AND LET AN EXPERT DO TH E JO B

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

ANitlem *
Remodeling

BATHS, kitchen*, reeling, block, 
concrete, window*, add a room. 
Free estimate*. M l *413________

RtmtfcUni SpocisHst
We handle The 

Whole Ball ol Wax
BLUehCMiL

122-7029
^ ^ ^ I w n c l j j A v a l l a W * ^ ^ ^

Appliance Repair
CLARINCI'S

APPLIANCE SERVICE
Wa service all major brand*. Raat.

Automotive
a u t o a n ^ r u o ^ p e c Iu s T " *
EN G IN ES  O VER H A U LD ED . 

From 1310
AUTO TRANSMISSIONS. From 

III*. Drive a little save a lot. 
LESS SERVICE 11 Ytare expo 
rkanca. 17-flat Lake Mery Blvd.

321-3365.

B E J Accounting lervlce Reason 
able rata*. Pick up E delivery. 
Mt-MM after *PM.____________

Cleaning Service
PER MAID SERVICES

lately? Cleaning with the 
je re a w lM u c jrM T a ilW T a M ^

Electrical

Pans, Ilmen, security lit**, add) 
llani, new lervlce*. insured. 
Meeter Electrician James Paul.

Fence
f i p r

nmada
Installatian. Chain wm, 

I poet A rail. A term lance. 
License A Insured M l* Itl ’

H e a lth  A  B e a u ty

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harrletl’t Beauly 

Nook.51*E ItlSI.3M 1741

H e m e  Im p r e v e m e n t

^ “ TS JIId rT B rT L r^ -
W O O O  A rte s ia n  G e n e ra l 

carpentry, screened room doors 
etc. Roe*. Rate*. 1371*30. 

COLLIER'S NOME REPAIRS 
carpentry, reefing, palxlln*- 
window repair. HI4«M________

CON P U T l  CONSTRUCTION
No |ob to small. Minor A major 

repair*. Licensed A bonded.
___________ 10-8111___________ _
ROOM eddlHen*. remodeling 

drywell hung celling* ipreyed, 
fireplace*, rooting.

1714*12

H o m e  R e p a irs

5 5 irB J* lT lI!IS T !3 !7 ^
ing. patio*, A general carpentry 
tlVre.Exp.Reat.lM 4m .

Maintenance atoll typa* 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

4 electric 121403* 
MANNING'S SERVICES 

FENCING-HOME REPAIRS 
AMO TREE WORK MI4474 

No I *  toe towll. Name repair* and
remodeling 15 Y * * * --------

. M l **4l

Landctearing
T O K n s n i n n r o n R :

C U V  A SHALE. 
M 3 U U

Landscaping
a  j  l a n d s c a p in g .

Conwlatt Lawn Maintenance
n im i_________

EXPERT UWN CARE fconoml 
cellenduaping lor residential or 
om S eriU L  AIM bu»h hag 
rndwmgSontarCltiaa"/^—  
1M 17*5 nr 331 MO

Lawn Service
ALL YOU NEEO IS US.

M2 03*7
Crocket! A Water* Lawn Service 

Fill Dirt. East Sanford 131 per 
load. Geneva 114 per load (I  yard 
loads) cheaper rate* ter larger 
truck load*. 14* 5000 or M l *031. 

Mow Edge Weed**!
Clean up and light hauling 

Ml OHO_________

M a s o n r y

BEAL Concrete t man quality 
operation. Patios, driwwey*. 
Pay* 131-31M Evo*. 137- IMI. 

SW IFT CO N CR ETE. Footars, 
driveways, pad*. Ilaore. pool*. 
C h a H Jjo n rF re o E U ^W m M ^

Nursing Cart
o u r  r a te7 a r e l o w ! r“ “

Lakeview Nursing Canter 
f  I* E. Second SI., Sanlord 

12*4707

ITS FUN TO Make A HOUSE~A 
HOME... ■■ PIchcneetThaea.

Mastering/Dry Wall
A L ^ T h a * a ^ ) M P T a i t # r ! n i  

Plastering repair, itucca, hard 
cot*, simulated b rk k .M IIK l-

ASB R06fIN(j
M YT*. exparianc*. Licensed î 

Insured.
Free Estimate* on Roofing.
Re Rooting and Repair*.

Shingie*.Ruiil Upend Tito.

6 / .N 0 H M N 0 N

322-9417
Dees Yagr Old Or New Real Leak? 

IIII dm*, call David Ue-
2214455.

Roofing

Morrison Roofing Co. 
Specializing In shingle* and 

build up. Low. Low Rale*. 24 hr. 
«ervlce. 7M-M71.

Roof Maintenance 
Repair work.New work 

Troy or Goorgo lor Free E»l. 
03108*46.

Secretariat Service
ATTENTION

Small Buelnetse* A Individual*. 
Personnel Unlimited ha* the facili

ties end equipment to lake care 
ot all your socretariel, typing A 
bookkeeping need*.

MU S. Orlande Orly* Sanlord, FI-
(Ml) Ml-1*4*.

Sewing Machines/ 
Vacuum Cleaners

SEWING MACHINE 
One o< Singers' best models. Make*

all fancy stltcho*. thatch Hit- 
chsi, blind Kama and but-*— - *- -  * —  a- i j  —,—  b j u  im a  aalonnuifl. 1990 iWW OVwf WW W
bAlanta due 133417 cash or taka 
up payment* SI7.7S month Will 
taka trade aa part payment. Free 
home trial, call 843 0*4 day a* 
night.

Sprinkiers/irrigatian

n u r s i u s B S t i v .
UNFORD Irrtgaflwi A Iprlnklar 

Syetem* Inc. Free oat. 
Myreexp.

Tratttrvkx
-Bunrrmnmnr

Any kindelTreaSarvka.
We da meal anyWihp. M1-0M- 

| S Tu y S y o u n d

__________IM M U
Tr^Cmrnty Treat 

Trim, remava. TraMt
. FreeEst. J2TMM.

141— Homes For Sale

Mi FL0RIM RULTY 
OF UNFORD REMT0R

1544 S.FRENCH M l « l )
Alter Hours 13* 3*10 1M-477*

Hemet tram M7,M 
Villas from MI.M6 

F H A/V A Mortgage* 
Residential Communities et 

America
___________ 133*1*1____________

HOME WITH INCOME
Large Modem 3 Brdm., family 

home with CHAA. eat In kltchan. 
family room, ovortltad garage. 
P l u t  2 f u l l y  e q u ip p e d  
greenhouse*. Goinu business lor 
family or retired couple. Owner 
will train end finance. S110,080.

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

r e a l t o r ______________ m - i m
ITS FUN TO Make A HOUSE A 

HOME..... Pick on* ol These.

H a m
FOR ALL YOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS

323-3200
54* W. Lake Mary Blvd.

Suite B
Lake Mary, Fla.M/4* 

DRIFTWOOD VI L U G E

KISH REAL ESTATE
M U FRENCHAVE

FAMILY PERFECT
Oelf are** the (treat ter Mem and 

Dad. bach yard peel ter the hid*. 
J Bdrm. 1 hath, family ream. 
Screened patle, weed privacy 
lence.ttl.tM.

CAPTIVATING
Oracle** ttogaaM abound* in this 

hue star* horn yesteryear. 4 
Bdrm*., IV* bath, dining ream, 
eat in kitchen . Hardwood Hears, 
high celling*. *** jee.

EXCIPTIONAL
1 'idrm. I  hath home la mint 

cendltten. Beamed caJIlag, 
quarry tile, herd we id fleer*, 
fireplace. A visit t* this teveiy 
hern# and you dent want la 
laavo. Its JM .

R E A L TO R  321-0041
LAKKJESUP

Waterfront. Nearly S Acre*. Over 
Vt cleared. Owner *ay*"Must 
Sell” *40,000. Owner financing.

OOLFERS DELIGHT
Walk lo Mayfair Golf Court* Irom 

this delightful. 1 Bdrm. 1 Bath, 
home In Loch Arbor. Beta* FHA 
appraisal. *58500.

JUST LISTED
This 1 bdrm. 1 bath "cutto" could 

b* |utI what your** looking for. 
Great lor newly married or 
retiree*. Close lo Hospital. 
*40.000 FHA.

Salesman needed.
STEMKRttENCV INC

_________  » a t * i  _

NICE l/iv* Hens* aa beeuWMfy
ft fhtf 1st* Fiiiiiy 

tmm* cmM tot tfWhctj iM i f

UCIM .

Tiw Rw si Cbmpiw
321

JUNE PONDS MALTY
JUST LISTED 410 Bay Ave, J 

Bdrm. IV* bath wllh carpert. 
Popular eplll bdrm. pian. Fencad 
yard, doe* toovorythlng. IM.tM.

Mil S. PALMETTO AVE. 1 Bdrm. 
1 bath, split plan an 1 tali. Older 
hem* in move In condition. 
IP,MB.

I IP  AMELIA AVE. 1 Bdrm. I bath.

has 1.434 Sq. FI. el squeakly 
clean living area. |4L*M.

REALTOR
MIS. French Ave.

3 2 2 -M T t

■ O B B II 'S
B I A & T T
REALTOR, MLS 
WM t. French 

4

24 HOUR Q 322-1214

141-HemM F#r Salt

LOCH ARBOR, large S level. 4 
Bdrm., 2 Bath, f*MM 

W.Mancnathl. REALTOR 
3317*03 Ev*M3JM7.

ROSE ASSOC I A T I  I
1 Bdrm. IV* Bath. CaiMlberry. 

Assume f%. Owner nrtll help. 
SIMM.

U K tO f TNI WOODS
1/1 Swim, lennli, clubhauta.

SANFORD REALTY
realto r  m m *

AH.Hre.MdmilS41*4

1 l {  A

^ 3 7

STENSTROM
REALTY & REALTORS

i l l h r f l l l l N U l f R

WE LIST AND SELL 
MdRE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

LOTS OF CHARM 
Bath, 1 story

1
a brick

MOVE RIGHT IN I  Bdrm. I Bath, 
eider heme, an a earner lei.

SIMM.

CUSTOM BUILT. 1 Bdrm. I  hath 
hem*, aa IJS Acres, on Crystal 
Lake chile,. Every Feeler* 
Imaginable, U1S.«M.

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS 1 bdrm. 1

M||Aw|ht IWWIy Wn‘
orated, work shea aid mare, 
STUM.

SFUSH INTO SPRING 1 idrm. 1 
bath hams In Ptaecreel, with eeef 
and p«tla. Urge M, many extras.

ATTRACTIVI I  Bdrm. 1 bath, 
hem* l a  High lied Park, aa a 
large earner let, well t* wall

screened ream, and mere, 
SIMM.

CALL ANY TIME
334* S. Perk

322-2420
UNDER S3,400 down. 1 Idrm. 

Beauty. Fenced yard. Affordable 
payments. Cell owner Broker.

___________ 3311*11.___________
1/1 CHA. Hardwood floors, large 

shady let. Owner financing. 
WALUCECRESS REALTY 

REALTOR 3»-M tl

153— Lott-AcrMgc/Sale

HALCOLBERT 
REALTY INC.

I  Acre TRACTS GENEVA ARIA. 
East of Sonferd. Some on hard 

surface reed. 30% deem. Closing 
In 30 day*. 10 year mortgage, at 
10% Informl. Coll ter details.

297 East 256 SL 
123-7132 Em. 32MH2

ST. JOHNS River frontage. 2W 
acre parcel*, else Interior 
parcel* wllh river occom SIMM 
Public water, M min. ie Alte
rnant* Mall 11% 10 yr* financing, 
no qualifying. Broker 

47*4033

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op/Sal*

SANOALWOOO V IL U S -I bdrm. I 
bath condo, full appliance* wllh 
washer, dryer- Pool A Club 
House. For sale by owner.
SIMM, call HHM 7.___________

1 Bdrm. IV* Bath, large Eet-ln- 
Klichen, living Rm. and Den. 
Pool. IIM Sq. Ft. S41.000.
3337CP. WsakandsPlCUI.

157—Mobil* 
H o ntt/Sate

FOR SALE-11 Menafee. singi*. 3 
Bdrm, 1 Beth, icreened patio,
•had. C/H/A/. Furnished. Adult 
met ion. SHAM. Carriage Caw.
323*134.

FOR U L E . 'IS SKYLINE, 
wide. 1 Bdrm, 1 bath, Flerlde 
room, carped, shad, C/H/A/,

family tact ten. SHAM. Carriage
Cove. 03-4710.________________

GREGOR V MOBILE HOMES INC. 
AREAS U R G E S T EXCLUSIVE 

SKYLINE DEALER 
FEATURING

Palm Beach Villa Green leal 
Palm Spring* PelmManar.

Siesta Key
VA FHA imandwi MHHSM4. 
Heuee Trailer. I  idrm . l  Bam. 

M all Furn. Immec. Cand. Sail or 
Trad*. » » * ■  CaM Altars PM/

IN DIAN  WOODS

PRIVATE NOBILE HOME Cem- 
mimity. Quartor acre Ms. Dew- 
:Bio wIBb kwgn§§ AyoIIbMo Rv  

dial* occupancy. Saw 
S t il t .  Tuscawllla Rd. 

r Spring*. Fla. M7-1I4B

CTWIT ■ ■  Bw HBH* W EB RVfl*
LllM xig .U La d  SB41----------

Ne'MpaeN
■  By phene. I

buys. Call SerOwgTfNb 
all. «B*-7PdD4 Open 
nMdtMSPHL

mi ad VA 
CredN? Cad

SdoyeMreSce

159-RMt Eltite
W a n t t d

NEEO la Mil your heuM qukklyl 
W* can afler guaranteed sal*
wtlhln»day».Calll3t-I*11.

W -Appliancts 
/ Furnttur*

ADMIRAL )• Cu. FI. frMl free 
refrigerator, goad c end I lien. 
HIS. Cash. P h .m  —

BALDWIN ORGAN,
SMB. Magus lap organ SMJl.
Call » - « s n  afler l:M ._________

Cash for gaed vied furniture. 
Larry's New A Used Furniture 
Mart. 115 Sanford A w . m a i n  

COLOR TELEVISION 
Zenith 25”  color TV In walnut 

can eel*. Original price over fJM. 
Balance due WM cadi or pty
mont* Sit month. NO MONEY 
DOWN. Sttll In warranty. Cell 
1*10*4 day or nil*. Free home
trial, no otot Motion.____________

FOR U L E  REMOOELINO OUR 
HOUSE. Treset Dining Roam 
Table and two Bench**. *771 S 
Piece wicker Patio Sol. SI7I. 
Walnut Oval Dining Room taM* 
and * Cana back chair*. 0 0 . 
Early Am. Design console color 
TV. U N . Tan law tael and high 
brown cane back chair*. >335. 
Flue Much Morel 233-71M 

FROST FREE Rafrig, choir*, sola 
bad. kitchen table and chair*,
doubt* bed. 323*418___________

Konmors part*, service, 
used washer*. 33304*7 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
LIKE NEW. Dining label and 1 

chair*. Coffee label and 1 and 
table* and lamp, both eat* *30
Call 331*033._________________
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

111 USE. FIRST ST.
333 5433

117— S p o rt in g  G o o d s

Indeer Gun Range Tuet.-Sef. 1ST. 
Sunday 1-4 ShootstralgM. Apopka

193-Lown A Gordon

FILL DIRT A TOPSOIL 
YELLOW UND 

Clark A Hlrl 333 7508 m m 3

199— PotS A  SuppIftS

AKC German Shephard Puppies.
Large Black and Ten. 

________ 3230111.
Deg Obedience Ctenet begin 

Saturday July Md. Sanlord Osteen 
• are* 333330 end 333 *343 

Golden Retriever. 
Malo5MM.eM.t0. 

CalllM37M.Atler.5PM. 
SIBERIAN HUSKY. MALE. 
4MOS.OLO. MUST SELL.

201— H o r s t s

FOR U L E , lyoaroM Colt, 
Brown. *135. 

MI-001.

211— A u c t io n s

T, JlW IT, HOS-Sd"-

231-C a r s
i
f 
*

SI A NAPPY TRAVELER-..
BUYASAFE CAR 

BEFORE YOU GO!
FINOONIHEREM

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 82. t mil* wosl ol Speedway, 

Daytona Reach will h*M a public 
AUTO AUCTION i
A Wednesday at 7 :»p .m . It's the 
only an* In Flerlde. You eat the 
reserved price. Call *4410-011
ter further detells._____________

Oebery Auto A Marino Sales 
acre** the river lop ol hill 17* 
hoy 17-81 Pabory MB MM 

1M4 MUSTANO. Runt goad. Phene 
333*40 before II.AJW. or after
7:M PJA____________________

71 CHEVY pickup.VI AM/FM/ 
rsdM.sfd.trens. Runs feed* tome 
ruatgood work truck. MS-044.

71 Thunderblrd. Loaded, wire 
wheels, new tires, dean. 338*180
or 04*10.___________________

78 Melibu * dear, air, extra clean, 
while well lire*, wire wheels, 
radio and healer, ties down with 
credit. 0881004 0*0.

225—Trucks /  
B u s ts /V a n s

1871/7* Ford and Chevy Knuckle 
and Straight boom. 0  ft. M ft. 
working height*, p rim  0 1 0  to 
M70. Chefca ol IS ol Daytona 
Auto Auction Hwy- *> Daytona
Beach *0410011_____________

IT74 Ford F 08.14 Ft. flat bad with 
tide board and Hydraulic toll 
goto. Days SH-MI0.

After * 88 3M*5*«.

2 4 1 r R « c r o a t io n a l
V o b k l o s / C a m p o r s

GLADDING OEL RAY.74. 5th 
wheel. H/A/, owning, full bath, 1 
wardrobe*, new rug*, beds A 
wiring Sleep* *. Hitch. 0*00. 
MO-107.

243— J u n k  C a r s

BUYJUNKCARSATRUCKS 
From I  to to 10 or mere.

Call 3M 1434 3334312 
TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk A l/ted 

cart, truck* A heavy equipment.
___________ 333 58*0.___________
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS. 
CBS AUTO PARTS. 283450.

lBBOrONT.

sr«2r  *i4 «s
197S TOYOTA COJCA
W ,  U R s O i
tuc, m  v# y y i

Nvy. 17-02iUB*M*yl 
9t » 10a ig r 9000010

FOR ESTATE. Commercial or

mV  Ctu omiT a S S B i i £ E 2 r
U .<n 11 "< ■' Na* .

Auction Every Sat. night. Florida 
Trader Auction, Langwoed 0 8  
li lt .  Sw our Mg odln Sot. pa|

Carpert Soto, bool 
chi Ms A edufl. Bocks, toy*, mlsc, 
Frl. A Set. 84. IM7 S. Hally Aw

FOR ESTATE or COMMERCIAL 
AUCTIONS CMI A-1 AUCTION 
SERVICE M 34I0

217— Garago Salas

Garage Sato Saturday too Vlhlen 
Rd. TAM to 1 PM. Mlsc. Item*. 
Cloth**, Juke Bax, professional 
or homa us*. Full ot records, 
excellent condition. MI-032.

YARD ULE Saturday July md 
and July 8th. l i t  Bradshaw Dr. 
Baby clothe*, small appl lancet, 
dlthe*. All kinds ot mlsc.

_______ Rain or Shine.

219— Wanted to Buy

Need litre  CexhT

KOKOMO Teal Co., at 811W. First 
St , Sanlord. It now buying glau, 
nowipapar. Mmole) stool and 
aluminum cans along wllh ail 
other kinds ol non-ferrtu* 
mefal* Why net torn (Me Ml* 
clutter Into extra dollar*? We all 
benefit tram recycling.

FordotoilacatltmmB
WE BUY ANTIQUES 

FURNITURE A APPLIANCES.
33373M

221—Goad Things 
to Eat

Id ROM.
1 AM I

U pick. *440
Nil ‘

S a tu rd a y . Z ip p e r creama-, a* 4ĥ — j _crewders. *7M ______....------ -
thru Saturday. Go North an 
Oregon Aw. eff Hwy. 44. Ml ft. 
W. at 14 Overpem.

•ARBQ PIGS *87* toe M  55 *M

FOR SALK. Etodrtc 
•xcallent cand It Ian, walker.

OISSONS-I.

Kitchen Cupboard* A Butcher 
Mack Countertop- RaNam O 1 
It-WTl*. l-r.l-T. TapDltt-W 
i r . i - i w 'p r . i

SYLVAN I A. If”  Cater 
eacollefl 
SI4A 03-

TRASH MAN WON'T PICK IT UP.
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TONIGHT'S TV

QRAMMWQ WILL M  P t « W  
C A LLY  INTERRUPTED « V
r e p o r t s  a b o u t  " b lo o d
■ROTHERMOOD M r *  AT TOE
cem iA L  Florida blooobank. 
(MON)

12:05
<B PEOPLE NOW

12:30
BGDM IOOAY
(D  O  THE YOUNG AND THE
RESTLESS
CD Q  AYAH'S HOPE

1:00
B  ®  DAYS OF OUR UVE8 
CD B A L L  MY CHILDREN 
(II) (36) AHOY GRIFFtTH 
B  10) MOVIE (MON. TUE. THU) 
S H 10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU

© (1 0 ) FLORIDA HOME OROWN

O P )  MOVIE

1:05
ax MOVIE

1:30
®  O AS THE WORLD TURNS 
ID  (35) WCK VAN DYKE 
CD (10) LAST CHANCE GARAGE 
(FRO

2.-00
B  ®  ANOTHER WORLD (MON-
m o
B  ®  WIMBLEDON TENNIS (FRO 
CD D O N E  LIFE TO LIVE 
(1D (90) QOMER PYLE 
8  (W ) SPORTS AMERICA (THU)
8  (10) PORTRAITS IN PASTELS 
(FRO

2:30
C D B C A P ITO L 
(U) OS) IOREAM OF JEANNIE 
8  (10) SQUARE FOOT GARDEN
ING (MON)
8  (10) STEADY AS SHE OOES 
(TUE)
8  (10) MONEYMAKERS (WED)
8  (10) MAGIC OF OECORAT1VE 
PAINTING (FRO

3:00
B  ®  FANTASY (MOH-THU)
®  O  GUIDING LIGHT

SO  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(38) THE FUNTSTONES

S( 10) FRENCH CHEF (MON)
(10) CREATTVTTY WITH BILL 

MOYERS (WEO)
8  (10) MARK RUSSELL (THU)
8  ( K0 THE LAWMAKERS (FRO 
8  (S)SPIOER-MAN ANO FRIENDS

3:05
QX f u n tim e

3*30
(H  (38) TOM ANO JERRY 
8  (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)
8 ( > )  b a t m a n

3.35
OX HECKLE ANO JECKLE ANO

8:00
•  ®®BGDONEW8 
a j  (36) CHARUE*S ANGELS 
8  (10) MOVK "Hands Across 
Tho Border" (1044) Roy Rogor*. 
Ruih Tarry. A buainaaaman takas
uvw a go mow s rK)rst*D(i80lnfl
ranch.
8 (0 )  GET SMART 

6:30
B ®  NSC NEWS 
(1 )0  CSS NEWS 
CD O  ABC NEWS Q

B ®  LEE DETECTOR 
CD B P -M . MAGAZINE Avtsll with 
an American gin who became 
Queen ot Jordan; profasalonal 
walarsklers challenge the ocaan to 
ralaa money tor heart transplant

GD S M O K ER'S WILD 
ID (SS) THE JEFFER80N8 
8  (10) MACNE1L / LEHRER 
REPORT
Q ) (I) HOUSE CALLS

7:30
8  ®  ENTERTAMMENT TONIGHT 

An Interview with Shaun Caaaidy. 
(DO TIC TAC DOUQH 
(D O  FAMILY FEUO 
©  OS) BARNEY MILLER

S( 10) UNTAMED WORLD
(•) MARY HARTMAN. MARY 

HARTMAN

8:00
B  ®  REAL PEOPLE Featured: 
adult tricycle race*; a god gam# 
played In the enow; Jecquea DAm- 
boiae'e d asiea in modem dance tor 
school children; ■ mother of two 
who also works as a centerfold 
modal; I ha "leitest bartender in the 
West.” (R)
CD O  ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE 

Archie learns a disturbing tael 
about Mr. Van Ransslsar's Irlands 
while planning a party In his honor. 
(R)
CD O THE FALL GUY A beg men
with a secret identity turn* to Colt 
lor help after ha wltnesaea a mur
der. (R)
(ID (95) MOVIE "The Sweet Ride" 
(1868) Tony Frandou. Michael Ser
rano Enjoying California eun, tun 
and woman, a trio of beach bums 
suddenly find their lives disrupted 
whan a beautiful young girl amargaa 
lopless from I ha ocaan.
8  (10) MARK RUSSELL

Washlnglon’s resident satirist 
shows lha lies In Washington and 
how Washington ticks with satirical 
songs and timing one-liner».
8 0 )  MOVIE

8:30
®  O  GLORIA The newly separat
ed Gloria (Sally Struthera) begins a 
new Ufa lor herself and her son 
whan she becomes an assistant lo a 
small-town veterinarian (Burgess 
Meredith). (R)
8  (10) GRAND CENTRAL Archival 
photographs and dips from old 
Hollywood musicals focus on the 
history, architecture and mythology 
of Grand Central Station.

8:35
(IX MOVK "Who's Minding The 
Mini?" (1967) Jim Hutton. Dorothy 
Provtne. A US. Mint employee |dna 
forces with counterfeiters after he 
lose* 150,000 In currency.

9:00
B  ®  t h e  FACTS OF LIFE 
CD B  MOVE "Uriel Encounter" 
(1974) Sophia Loren, Richard Bur- 
Ion. A mature, married woman sud
denly finds the beginnings ol an 
affair In a chance meeting.
CD O  TALES OF THE GOLD MON
KEY Jaka'e kivesllgallon of reports 
that Sarah Is dead leads him lo a 
surprising encounter with Gen 
Douglas MaeArthur (Richard 
Anderson). (R)
8  (W) MOVC "Johnny Got His 
Gun" (1971) Timothy Bottoms. 
Kathy Fields During World War 1, a 
young American soldier whoso bai
lie injuries have M l him a Umbtaes. 
local ess husk, reminisces aboul his 
civilian days as he tries lo And soma 
purpose lo hla eilitence

9:30
B  ®  BUFFALO BILL BW decides 
to propose to his tafe-show direct or 
JoJo (Joanna Caaaidy). but wakee

10:00
B ®  OLEN CAMPBELL MUSIC
SHOW
CD O  DYNASTY The Carringtons 
are shocked by the sudden 
reappearance ot Sammy Jo (Heath
er Locklear), and Mark idea to lake 
advantage ol an unusually vulnera
ble Alexis. (R )g
(ED (35) MOEPENOENT NETWORK 
NEWS
8  (9) NEWS

10:30
B ®  TAJO Following an old coun
try tradition. Lath a and SJmka boat 
a matchmaking party lor the driver* 
at the Sunshine Cab Company. (R) 
ID (35) I LOVE LUCY 
8 ( 5 )  NEWS

10:45

®  O  DONAHUE 
CDOB<*)M0VK 
(H i (M) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
S  (10) SESAME STRKT (R )g

9.-05
ax m o w

9:30
B ® M M A R C N O F-.
®  (SS) FAIRLY AFFAIR

10:00
B  ®  THE PACTS OP UPC (R)
®  B  MARY TYL0I MOORE
(3 (J (35) ANOY GRIFFITH 
B  (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

10:30
B  ®  LA VERNE S SHIRLEY 5
COMPANY
(D B  CHtD*S PLAY
H  (38) DORN DAY
B  MISTOOK) SEE

Holding On
M arilyn  Hassetf stars as a brilliant college student who suffers a nervous 
breakdown In "T h e  Bell J a r "  Saturday at 9 p.m. on CBS.

11:00
B 3 )® 0 (D B N E W S  
0 0(36) BENNY HILL 
8  (M) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS
8  (8) SATURDAY MQMT 

11:30
B  ®  WMSLEDON TENNIS A
report on the day * developments 
(from London, England).
( D O  HOGAN'S HEROES 
(D  O  ASC NEWS MGHTUNE 
01(14) SOAP

11:35
OX THE CA TUNS

11:45
B  ®  THE BEST OF CARBON

Host: Johnny Carson Quests: 
Richard Harris, Marietta Hartley. (R)

Private Citizens May Be 
Shuttle Passengers Soon

8:00
aXWMNCRSfTHU)

6.-05
3X WMMCRS (WED) 
dX AORICULTURi U S X  (FRO

5:20
OX MCE PEOPLE (TUI)

5:30
32 rrS YOUR BURMESE (MON) 
OX MCE PEOPLE (THU)

5:35
OX WORLD AT LARGE (WO. FRO 

5:50
0X WORLD AT LAROf (TUE)

5:00
B ® r t  COUNTRY 
( D B M  EARLY MORNB4G

of a spcclllc mission.
"The flight experience is 

nol particularly stressful If 
the person is trained as lo 
what lo expect.” the task 
force report said Tuesday. 
" I f  (rained, hc-shc could 
adap t  e a s i l y  (o the 
habitability requirements 
and (he mission activi
ties."

The panel, which in
cluded shuttle astronaut 
Richard Truly and author 
James Mlchcncr. said the 
medical  requirements 
need not be as rigorous as 
those for astronauts and

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
The space shuttle is mak
ing space flight so routine 
that a NASA committee 
says it Is lime for the 
agency to start planning to 
carry reporters and educa
tors Into orbit lo tell the 
public what it's really like.

The task forre said Indi
viduals with only minimal 
training — about 100 
hours over two months — 
can be flown as shuttle 
passengers starting In the 
mid-1980s "without un
due risk to either crew 
safety or accomplishment

should focus on prevent
ing hazardous medical or 
psychological situations In 
spare.

"Our fact finding also 
indicates that It Is desira
ble for NASA to fly ob
servers on the shuttle for 
the purpose of adding to 
the puhlie’s understanding 
of space dlght." the com
mittee said.

The task force report 
w e n t  t o  N A S A  ad -  
ministrator James Beggs 
on June 21 — when Sally 
Ride was nylng aboard the 
shuttle Chal lenger as 
America's first woman in 
space.

"NASA should take the 
next step In opening space 
flight to all people by 
fiying observers consistent 
with the purposes In the 
Space Act," the report 
said.

The report suggested 
three possible categories 
and functions for the 
non-astronauts:

— ’ ’ An  o b s e r v e r -  
communicator could pro
vide a comprehensive vi
sual mission history, as 
well as real time reports.

— ’ ’ A n  o b s e r v e r -  
communicator could pro
vide a written and In
terpretative history that 
also covers the scientific, 
technical and institutional 
achievements that make 
the program possible.

- " A n  e d u c a t o r -  
communicator could teach 
on the science, engineer
ing and biological princi
ples Integral to manned 
space flight and illustrated 
by shuttle missions. These 
ground and Inflight seg
ments could be a  part or a 
course for high school 
students."

5D (95) SUPERFRIENOS

S( 10) SESAME STREET (R) g  
(S)MV-3

4:05
OX THE FUNTSTONES

4:30
SD(35)SCOOSYOOO

4:35
OX THE ADOAM8 FAMILY

5:00
B  ®  MONK ANO MINOY 
( 1 ) 0  THREE'S COMPANY 
(2 )8  ALL W THE FAMILY 
0 (3 6 ) CHIP* PATROL 
8  (10) MNTER ROOER8 (R) 
8 (6 )  THE AVENGERS

5:05
(BOOMER PYLE

5:30
8  ®  PEOPLE'S COURT
(D O  m *a *s *h

al(36)RHOOA 
8 ( 0  HARRY O

12:05
OX MOW "Phantom Ol Th# Rue 
Morgue" (1954) Karl Malden. Petri-

chitterungs* 4 .9 9PUSSY

FAM ILY DAY 
SPECIAL

A LI DAY WIDNBSDAY

Try Our Famous 
3 Pisco Dinnor!

W f t U U iw w r fone st no extra cost with our I12.S5 Portrait Coftsction.

96c deposit • SI sitting fee each additional subject * Yog select 
backgrounds, we aetset 3 traditional posse plus ‘Doubts Taka" deterg en t

5 DAYS ONLY 3 pieces of goiden brown Famous Rtcipe 
Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 

creamy cols slaw and two fresh, hot biscuits

J0MAT0ES

RE If Stiff fit  
UCHTJO 

UNIT 9UMTITK5

THE PORTRAIT PLACE

PRODUO

Labia Ch. Cable Ch

(D O (ABC) Orlando 0(35)
Independent
Orlando

(5 )0 (CSSI Orlando m  ® Independent
Melbourne

( D O (NBC) Daytona Beach 
Orlando (10)® Orlando Public i 

Broadcothng Syttem

In addilian to ih* channel! luted, cablevuien tubicribert may tuna in to Indapandanf channal 44, 
SI. Peteriburg, by tuning to cbannal 1; tuning to cbonnol 11, which corriai tports ond tha Chriitian
Broodcaiting Network (CBN).
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FLOUR
BREADKERfiit 88 88f SUL CM UAH 29 82.wi* mi mi

S & . 1 M Malt S e l f 1
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W ake up to luscious F ru it-F ille d  Omelets

The Meal 
That Has 
Everything

It's a bigger challenge every day to serve meals that 
are Imaginative, flavorful and right for your family’s 
needs. Here's one that has everything! Golden herbed 
chicken In a garden of fresh vegetables, followed by a 
colorful Fruited Spanish Cream.

Beautiful? Definitely. Flavorful? Unquestionably. 
^Nutritious? It's a meal filled with the fine protein of 
’ chicken, eggs and milk, and the vitamins and minerals 
of fresh fruits and vegetables.

The tender fresh asparagus, new potatoes and crisp 
celery combine with chicken quarters In a meal-tn-one 
dish, Chicken In the Garden, succulent with fresh flavor 
— tow In fat and high In all Important nutrients for your 
family.

Chicken Is Indispensable to those watching their 
weight or on other special diets, according to the 
National Broiler Council. The broiler-fryer has high 
quality protein that no other meat exceeds and few 
equal, yet Is significantly lower In calories than red 
meats.

CHICKEN IN THE GARDEN
1 broiler-fryer chicken, quartered 
1 Vi teaspoons salt, divided
1 teaspoon dried leaf tarragon, divided
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 pound small new potatoes, pared
2 tablespoons snipped fresh chives 
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
2 cups diagonally cut celery pieces
1 pound asparagus (break off ends of stems where 

they snap easily)
'  1 tablespoon fresh lemon Juice 

Sprinkle chicken on both sides with Vi teaspoon salt 
and Vi teaspoon tarragon. Heat butter in large skillet; 
add chicken, skin side down, and brown slowly on both 
sides. Transfer to shallow 3- or 4-quart casserole. Add 
potatoes to butter In skillet, cook slowly over low heat 
for about 5 minutes and add to casserole. Sprinkle 
chicken and potatoes with chives, parsley and drippings 
from skillet. Cover tightly with casserole lid or 
aluminum foil. Bake In 375° F. oven 30 mlntues. 
Remove from oven and remove cover. Add celery pieces 
and asparagus. Sprinkle vegetables with remaining 1 
teaspoon salt and V* teaspoon tarragon; spoon Juices In 
casserole over asparagus and celery. Drizzle with lemon 
Juice. Cover tightly and bake 30 minutes longer or until 
chicken and vegetables are tender, basting occasionally 
with Juices In casserole. Yield: 4 servings.

MEDITERRANEAN CHICKEN 
1 broiler-fryer chicken, quartered 
1 Vi teaspoons salt, divided 
W teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 medium onion, chopped
Vi cup chicken broth
1 medium eggplant, pared and cubed
2 medium tomatoes, peeled and chopped
V4 teaspoon each, dried leaf basil, thyme and oregano 
M cup grated Parmesan or Romano cheese 

. Sprinkle .chicken With 1 teaspoon salt and pepper. 
Heat butter In a large skillet; add chicken and brown on 
both sides. Remove from skillet. Add onion and cook 
until tender. Add broth, scraping brown particles from 
bottom of skillet. Add eggplant and tomatoes; sprinkle 
with herbs and remaining Vi teaspoon salt. Add chicken; 
spoon some of the vegetable mixture over chicken. 
Cover; simmer 30 minutes, until chicken Is tender. 
Serve sprinkled with grated Parmesan cheese. Yield: 4 
servings.

FRUITED SPANISH CREAM
2 envelopes unflavored gelatine 
Vi cup sugar, divided 
Vi teaspoon salt
4 eggs, separated 
4 cups milk
2 teaspoons vanilla

Strawberries, washed, hulled and halved 
Fresh orange sections 
Banana slices

Mix together gelatine, Vi cup sugar and salt In 
saucepan. Beat together egg yolks and milk; stir Into 
gelatine mixture. Place over low heat and cook, stirring 
constantly, until gelatine dissolves and mixture thickens 
slightly. 8 to 10 minutes. Remove from heat; stir in 
vanilla. Chill, stirring occasionally, until mixture 
thickens enough to mound slightly when dropped from 
a spoon. Beat egg whites until stiff but not dry; gradually 
add remaining Vi cup sugar and beat until very stiff. 
Fold Into gelatine mixture. Turn into 2-quart bowl and 
chill until set. Garnish with fruit and serve with 
additional fruit. Yield: 8 servings.

STRAWBERRY-RHUBARB MOUSSE 
1 pound rhubarb, cut In 1-lnch pieces (3 cups)
Vi cup cold water, divided
1 Vi cups sugar, divided
2 envelopes unflavored gelatine
1 pint strawberries, washed and hulled
2 egg whites
1 cup heavy cream. whipped 

Red food coloring
Put rhubarb with Vi cup of the water and 1 Vi cups 

sugar In a saucepan. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat; cover 
and simmer 10  minutes, until rhubarb pieces come 
apart Into "strings." Soften gelatine In remaining Vi cup 
water. Add to hot rhubarb mixture; stir until gelatine 
dissolves. Mash strawberries or puree In electric blender; 
add to gelatine mixture. Chill, stirring occasionally, until 
mixture mounds slightly when dropped from a spoon. 
Beal egg whites until stiff, but not dry. Gradually add 
remaining Vi cup sugar and beat until very stlfT. Fold 
Into gelatine mixture; fold In whipped cream. Add a few 
drops red food coloring to tint mixture a delicate pink. 
Turn into a 2-quart mold. Chill until firm. Unmoid. 1( 
desired, garnish with additional strawberries and 
whipped cream. Yield: 10 to 12  servings.

YOGURT VEGETABLE MOLD
2  envelopes unflavored gelatine 
1 cup cold water
1 Vi cups plain yogurt 
1 Vi cups creamed cottage cheese
1 Vi teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons chopped scallions or fresh chives
1 tablespoon snipped fresh dill or 1 teaspoon dried dill 

weed
2 teaspoons lemon Juice
Vi cup pared, seeded, diced cucumber 
Vi cup chopped celery 
Vi cup chopped radishes 
Vi cup shredded carrot 
Vi cup chopped green pepper
Sprinkle gelatine over cold water In saucepan. Place 

over low heat; stir constantly until gelatine dissolves. 4 
or 5 minutes. Remove from heal; stir in yogurt, cottage 
cheese, salt, scallions, dill and lemon Juice. Chill, 
stirring occasionally, until slightly thickened. Fold In 
vegetables. Turn Into a 9-cup mold; chill until flint. 
Unmold on salad greens. Yield: 6 to 8 servings.

IvsnlW HsfsM, Iswfsrd. Ft, Wsdnstday, Jims at, IW -1C

Breakfasts ! 
For A Good; 
Morning

All those rumors about breakfast are true. It Is. Indeed, 
the most Important meal of the day. for research show* 
that It directly affects performance levels.

A study published by the Pennsylvania Stalk 
University Nutrition Education Center notes thdt 
breakfast eaters had a significantly better work rate anB 
output.

Whether It's a quick breakfast drink or the luxurioi& 
omelet, breakfast will bolster the rest of your day.

PEACHY BLENDER BREAKFAST DRINK
2 medium-size, ripe peaches, peeled, pitted, sliced 
Vi cup milk
•egg
1 teaspoon dark brown sugar
Combine all Ingredients in container o f electric 

blender; cover: process until smooth. Makes: 1 serving.
BANANA-BERRY THICK SHAKE 

1 cup fresh strawberries 
1 medium-size, ripe banana 
legg
1 cup buttermilk
1 to 2 teaspoons sugar (depending on sweetness of 

fruit)
In container of electric blender combine all Ingre

dients; cover; process until smooth. Makes: 2 servings.
FRUIT-FILLED OMELETS

Filling:
1 pint fresh strawberries, hulled and sliced
2  medium nectarines, sliced (2 cups)
2 teaspoons sugar
Vi tespoon ground cinnamon
In medium bowl combine strawberries, nectarines, 

sugar and cinnamon; mix well. Let stand at room 
temperature 30 minutes.

Omelets:
8 eggs 
Vi cup milk
3 tablespoons sugar
4 tablespoons butter or margarine, divided 
1 cup vanilla yogurt
In small bowl beat eggs, milk and sugar with an egg 

beaten or wire whisk until light and frothy. In small 
skillet melt 1 tablespoon butter: pour In Vi cup of the egg 
mixture. With spatula, carefully push cooked portions at 
edges toward center so uncooked portion flows un
derneath. Slide pan rapidly back and forth over heat to 
keep eggs from sticking. While top Is still moist spread 
Vi'cup fruit filling over half the omelet. With pancake 
turner fold omelet in hair and turn out onto heated plate 
with quick flip of the wrist, top with yogurt and a fresh 
strawberry, if desired. Repeat with remaining butter.; 
egg and fruit mixture. Makes: 4 servings.

DENNIS & K ATH Y 'S

*1 J9

USDA CHOICE BEEF 
CENTERCUT-RONELESS
CHUCK
STEAK*1 1  # 8 9
DMA CHOtCC REEF MOULDER
LONDON
BROIL A A
$TEAK*’ 2 « 0 9
non
SPUT
CHICKEN A A C
BREASTS * 9 9
m i l  CHUCK I  l i t  O i HOIK

HYDE PARK
SLICED i *
BACON
SUNNYLANO
JUMBO
FRANKS $ 1  M

> * ■ • 9 7

FILLETS *
USDA CROWE KEF-12J14 ft. AVE. 
WHOLE-CUT A

SAVE 50* ;  ■
LYKES |

BOLOGNA. 5
fU 9 j

1MM. . rnn i
UPMES IMS   ■

STRIPS« 3 J f
............7H 01. BAS 99

A A W-2 LITER DOTTLE m m
ROOT BEER .. .. ..  .ms.nbkt#9
M 2 OL CARD-SPRITE
COKE-MELLO YELLO......f l .69
OLD MLWAUKEE a .
BEER ................ in  oz. cans *  1

HYDE PARK IAR-D4  m  * -
SAUCE.........u i i J m 9 !
HYDE PARK-lt OL CAN m  *  -
PORK AND BEANS.3 fn91
OA-RED-17 OL CAN —  * .
TOMATOES.........3 mf l

HYDE PARK-17 OL CAN*
SWEET PEAS, BREEN BEANS ftv  
WNQU KERNEL CORN 3 r * l  
RYDfPARK-INCT. * .
TEABAGS........... f l *49
W R R A Y -A ttri FLAVORS

............... U t t H  W

Dennis & Kathy's Fail /vay Coupon

COUNTY FAIR BREAD ! •
i

20 OL LOAF __ ^  _  I
WITH COUPON A B A C  |
LWt 2 Par Fm N)t M k V  iut J

. COUPON EXPMU7WSS WITH COUPON •

COLDER RIPE —  f t -

BANANAS S « , l  
WATERMELON * 9 9 *

g K B w a s w m

SEEDLESS GRAPES * 9 9 “
WRITE MAINE —  a  a  —  —  —

POTATOES.. lO u ?  1 *8 9
IM T A M U  _  _ -

PLUMS............. » 6 9 *
mum _  4 _
SQUASH...........4 m * l
BOSTON ^  A  mm

LETTUCE.............2  — *1

Magonne
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Portable Picnic Fare 
Is Far From Ordinary

From campgrounds to beaches, backpacking to 
fishing, IFs hard to resist the fascination of foods sizzling 
over hot coals. The new variety of portable grills lets you 
barbecue almost anything a bigger backyard grill could. 
Choose from smaller versions of the kettle cooker, 
covered rectangular cookers and small open braziers, In 
either charcoal or gas models.

Many portable grills, for durability and easy cleaning, 
have the same heavy-duty porcelain finish as the bigger 
grills. Stainless steel cooking grids arc height-adjustable. 
There are vents for better temperature control than Is 
possible with hlbachis. and cooking areas are also 
larger. Portables with lids help control flare-ups, keep 
sipokc to a minimum, protect food from the elements 
and reduce the need for turning foods. Sturdy legs, 
windshields and lock-tops for easy carrying are other 
Important features for more expert grilling away from 
home.

Tender mnrinntcd London broil, apricot-orange 
barbecued chicken and spicy barbecued ribs are only a 
few of the recipes developed In the Karo com syrup test 
kitchens especially for barbecuing on a portable grill. To 
add flavor to poultry and to Improve less tender cuts of 
meat, the recipes call for marinating several hours or 
overnight. Marinades, which contain oil, herbs and 
spices, vinegar or lemon Juice and corn syrup, penetrate 
meat fibers to help tenderize. In some cases the 
marinade Is used as a basting sauce. The com syrup In 
the sauce or marinade, balances and blends the flavors 
and helps the sauce cling to foods, locking In Important 
Juices. It also provides the right consistency for barbecue 
sauces — not too thick or thin. To prevent burning, wait 
until the last 15 minutes of cooking to baste with the 
sauce.

To ensure successful outdoor feasts every time, the 
Barbecue Industry Association also recommends:
* •  setting up the grill on a flat surface, away from 
trees, dry leaves or brush.

•  lining the bottom of the grill with foil so ashes can 
be wrapped In neat packages and disposed of when cool.

•  using a good charcoal starter when cooking on a 
charcoal grill — the new chimney charcoal starters are 
quick and reliable and. like the grills, arc light and 
portable. Or, tote small bags of :he convenient Instant 
lighting briquets.

•  using long woodcn-handlcd utensils designed for 
the grill. Gloves and mitts come In handy, too.

MARINATED LONDON BROIL
Vi cup light or dark com syrup 
•A cup lemon Juice 
Vi cup soy sauce 
\A cup corn oil
2 tablespoons prepared spicy mustard 
Vi teaspoon ground ginger 

'VI teaspoon pepper 
2 cloves, garlic, minced or pressed 

'2 pounds beef top round for London Broil 
In shallow baking dish stir together com syrup, lemon 

Juice, soy sauce, com oil. mustard, ginger, pepper and 
garlic. Add beef: turn to coat well. Cover; refrigerate 
several hours or overnight. Remove from marinade. Grill. 
6 Inches from source of heat, turning and basting 
frequently with marinade. 20 to 30 minutes or until 
cooked to desired doneness. Makes 6 to 8 servings. 

APRICOT-ORANOE 
BARBECUED CHICKEN 

1 can (5 V i oz| apricot nectar (about V i cup)
Vi cup light or dark com syrup
1 teaspoon grated orange rind 
Vi teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons com starch
2 tablespoons orange Juice
1 broiler-type chicken, cut In parts

. In 1-quart saucepan stir together apricot nectar, com 
syrup, orange rind and salt. Stirring frequently, bring to 
boil over medium heat and boll 5 minutes. In small bowl 
stir together com starch and orange Juice until smooth. 
Stir Into saucepan. Stirring constantly, bring to boll over 
medium heat and boll 1 minute. Grill chicken 6 Inches 
from source of heat, turning frequently, 30 minutes, 
fjrush with sauce. Grill, brushing with sauce anc 
turning frequently, about 15 minutes longer or unt.l 
fork-tender. Makes 4 servings.

BP1CT BARBECUED RIB8
2 sides (4 lb) sparcribs 

Water
Vi cup light or dark com syrup 
Vi cup prepared mustard
3 tablespoons vinegar
3 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce 
Vi to 1 teaspoon hot pepper sauce 

. Place sparcribs in large sauccpot: add water to cover. 
Bring to boll over high heat. Reduce heat: cover and 
dimmer 45 minutes or until tender. In small bowl stir 
together com syrup, mustard, vinegar. Worcestershire 
paucc and hot pepper sauce until well blended. Drain

PORK AND BEANS
1 pound dried navy (pea) beans
2 quarts water, divided 
Vi pound Balt pork
1 green pepper, coarsely chopped (about 1 cup).
Vi cup chopped onion 
Vi cup dark com syrup 
Vi cup chill sauce 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
Vi teaspoon pepper
Rinse beans. In 4-quart saucepan place rinsed beans 

and 1 quart of the water. Bring to boll. Cover and boll 2 
minutes. Remove from heat: let stond 1 hour. Drain. In 
4-quart saucepan place beans, remaining 1 quart water 
and salt pork. Cover; boil 30 minutes. Drain. Return 
beans and salt pork to saucepan. Stir in 1 cup water, 
green pepper, onion, com syrup, chill sauce, mustard 
and pepper. Cover; bring to boll, reduce heal and cook 
gently 30 minutes, stirring occasionally. Uncover and 
continue cooking 30 minutes or until beans are tender. 
Makes 8 (44 cup) servings. __'________ Apricot-orange chicken a winner at outdoor feast
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sum m ertim e foods and dnnks from  Publix. 
Vbu ll find all your fam ily's favorites 
at specia l Sunlesl Celebration savings now

YOUNG ’N TENDER, 
GOVERNMENT-INSPECTED, 
SHIPPED DAD, FRESH NOT 
FROZEN, PREMIUM GRADE

Whole Fryers
p e r  lb.

ICant BsfcvoITt Not Butter
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BONELESS
Chuck Roast

per R>.

RIPE DELICIOUS 
(JUMBO SIZE) 

WESTERN

Cantaloupe
each for

Publix
will be open 

Sunday, July 
and Honda: 
July 4th.

fa r* * #
Parfact For Shortcake,
Plot or Torts, Froth
Strawberries...... ft T
Rtpo Juicy DaHclous
Fresh Peaches.... ?  B
“The Porfoct Snook" Crisp, Rod

ribs well. Brush with sauce. Grill ribs 6 Inches from 
source of heat, brushing with sauce and turning 
frequently, 15 to 20 minutes or until browned. Cut Into 
serving-size pieces, Makes 4 to 6 servings.

SWEET AND SOUR 
PORK CHOPS

1 tablespoon corn starch 
Vi cup light or dark com syrup 
Vi cup red wine vinegar 
Vi cup catsup
3 tablespoons soy sauce
4 center-cut pork chops (about Mnch thick)
In 1-quart saucepan stir together com starch, com 

syrup, vinegar, catsup and soy sauce until smooth. 
Stirring constantly, bring to boll over medium heat and 
boll I minute. Grill pork chops 6 Inches from source of 
heat, turning frequently. 30 minutes. Brush with sauce. 
Grill, brushing with sauce and turning frequently. 15 to 
30 minutes longer or until pork Is tender. Reheat 
remaining sauce and serve with pork chops. Makes 4 
servings.

INSIDE-OUT CHEESEBURGERS
1 can (8 oz.) tomato sauce 

* Vi cup chopped onion 
Vi cup light nr dark corn syrup 
Vi cup red wine vinegar 

- 1 clove garlic, minced or pressed 
! teaspoon dried basil leaves 

■ Vi teaspoon dried oregano leaves 
Vi teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon crushed dried red pepper 
1 pound ground beef 
S thin slices mozzarella cheese 

;4 tomato slices
!ln 1-quart saucepan stir together tomato sauce, onion, 

cbm syrup, vinegar, garlic, basil, oregano, salt and 
clushed dried red pepper. Stlnjng frequently, bring to 
boll over medium heat and boll 15 minutes. On waxed 
fHpcr form ground beef Into 8 patties about Vi-Inch 
tfricki Leaving J^nch edge, place on each of the 4 patties 
I* slice cheese. 1 slice tomato. 1 slice cheese. Top with 
remaining pallies. Press edges together. Reshape by 
pushing edges toward center. Grill, brushing with sauce 
occasionally and turning once, 8 to 10 minutes or until 
<ft*ed to desired doneness. Reheat remaining sauce 
and serve with burgers. Makes 4.

1 W K .

f i l K - O L

1,10-OZ.U.S.D.A. Choica Bonalasa B r a u iU C h w lb t r ..  a t  M 11
ShouMwr Roast.... 7  •1tf  Sunnyland Sliced
U.8.O.A. Chotca BonalMt Cookod Ham....... *2M
Top Sriokl Steak.. 7  •3,# Armour Gotdar Star(4to6Hb. avg.) 
OMa SmtthfMd, Lowor Salt, Bofiolost Turfcoy . ?  H sa
NoSugar Addad HiNahka Farm Smokad or PoHah
Bi Ci d  I lC OH........  m  l u m a  ton
Oldo SmHhfMd, Lowor Salt,
No Sugar Addod
Moot Franks
OwaNnty CMcktn Frankfurters
OroatDogs......... LI 79*
Gwaltnay Groat SMcad
Turfcoy Ham........*7Mt# (Largo Stea)

Tatty Tomotoos.. 7
For Your Mcnte Potato Salad 
“Naw Crop"

DoHcate Flavor ad Florida Grown. 
Froth 1
Mushroo m .........
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Fourth Of July Picnic Fare Can Be Prepared The Day Before^
4 hard cooked eggs, sliced
In a 3-quart casserole combine 1 teaspoon salt, hot 

water and potatoes. Cover. Microwave at 100% for 20-25 
minutes, or until fork tender. Stir at least once during 
cooking time. Drain and cut into slices or cubes. Toss 
with Italian dressing and W cup water. Refrigerate until 
cool.

In a 2-quart batterbowl mix sugar, vinegar. Vi 
teaspoon sail, mustard and pepper. Microwave at 100% 
for 2-4 minutes, or until boiling. Stir a small amount of 
hot mixture Into beaten eggs, return to hot mixture and 
stir constantly.

Reduce power to 50% and microwave 2-3 minutes or 
until thickened. Stirring with wire whip every 30 
seconds. Stir in butter until melted. Refrigerate until 
chilled.

Mix cream Into chilled dressing. Drain potatoes, add 
celery, green onion, and parsley to the potatoes. Pour 
dressing over potatoes, tossing to coat. Garnish with 
sliced eggs. Chill.

trmisported tothe beach or another favorite picnic spot.

m kLof Ln thl?l pl.c" lc are ■‘ ra d  cold. Be sure
^  Wctl chllIcd right up to the serving 

lime. Any foods that contain dairy products, eggs, meat

fU|bJt? ‘° S c k ly .  A  food m ic ITbs

l  i  “ lad- heans. fresh
dlP*' deviled eggs, fresh fruits and 

chocolate cake complete the menu that will please all 
the picnickers and can be prepared the day before. 

POTATO SALAD 
(SERVES 12)

1 Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi cup hot water
12  medium potatoes, peeled and quartered

Vi cup Italian salad dressing 
V4 cup water

Mldg0
Myeoff

Home Economist 
Seminole Community College

Vi cup vinegar 
Vi cup sugar 
Vi teaspoon dry mustard 
Vi teaspoon white pepper 
3 eggs, slightly beaten
1 tablespoon butter
V4 cup whipping cream 
Vi cup chopped celery 
V4 cup chopped green onion
2  tablespoons snipped fresh parsley

towel. Press down to remove excess mixture.' In a‘ 
1-quart casserole combine onion, green pepper and 
butter. Microwave at 100% for 1-3 minutes or until* 
onion Is tender. Stir in zucchini and remaining 
Ingredients. Chill at least 2 hours.

Makes 2 cups.
CHIPPED BEEF DIP

Vi cup chopped green onion 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 tablespoon butter 
I package (B oz.) cream cheese 
Vi cup dairy sour cream 
Vi cup half and half or milk
1 package (2 Vi oz.) dried beef, chopped
2  tablespoons snipped fresh parsley 
1 tablespoon prepared horseradish 
1 tablespoon lemonjulce
In a 1-quart casserole combine green onion, garlic, 

and butter. Microwave at 100% for 30-60 seconds or 
until butter melts. Add cream cheese and microwave at 
100% for 45 .seconds to lVi minutes, or until cream 
cheese Is softened. Mix in remaining ingredients. Chill 2 
hours or overnight.

Makes 2 cups.
^  IN 12-0Z. CANS 

REGULAR OR LIGHT

Old Milwaukee
12-pk. ctn.

^  La v s  regular, ^
BAR-B-OUE, SOUR CREAM A 
ONION OR ZESTY CHEESE When The 

Clan Gathers 
For 'Fourth1 
CelebrationVAimes

16 & 17
Now tollable at 

Pitiix

For Independence Day, a trip back to our culinary 
beginnings results in a perfect menu. Most colonial 
wives aroused appetites with a big pot of baked beans. 
The dish would watt on the back of the stove, simmering 
gently, while the Minute Men tended to their patriotic 
duties. Baked beans are perhaps the most universally 
popular of the great dishes that New England cooks 
contrived for rib-sticking, nutritious meals to nourish 
the earliest Americans.

For the Glorious Fourth then, Revolutionary Baked 
Beans should be In first place on the menu. While beans, 
soaked overnight and simmered for thirty minutes, are 
transferred to a casserole. They are combined with 
molasses, tomato sauce, salt pork and onions, a mixture 
made pungent with hot pepper sauce and fragrant with 
orange Juice from Florida. The citrus zest of Florida 
orange Juice accentuates the aromatic flavors and adds a 
plquancc that adds pizazz to this classic dish.

Summer House Slaw Is the perfect accompaniment to 
the rich baked beans. Shredded cabbage and carrots are 
bathed in a delightful dressing, which perks mayonnaise 
with a touch of vinegar, grapefruit Juice from Florida 
and fennel. The crisp texture of the vegetables lends a 
crunchy contrast to the succulent grapefruit sections.

Firecracker Ice Pops are festive thirst quenchers that: 
will also light up the holiday spread. Frozen orange Juice 
surrounds the rich banana center while a gay 
maraschino cherry acts as the fuse. Children will adore 
them and grown ups. too. will appreciate the tart sweet 
taste. It's the perfect refreshment for a glorious Fourth of 
July.

REVOLUTIONARY BAKED BEANS
1 pound dry white beans
2 cups orange Juice from Florida
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
44 cup chopped onion
V4 cup molasses
2  tablespoons hot pepper sauce
V4 pound salt pork, cut in 44-Inch cubes 
Soak beans ovrnight or according to package 

directions. Bring beans to boiling: simmer 30 minutes! 
Drain: reserve liquid, adding water if necessary to 
measure 2 cups. Transfer beans to a 3-quart casserole or 
bean pot. Add 2 cups bean liquid, orange Juice, tomato 
sauce, onion, molasses, hot pepper sauce and salt pork; 
mix well. Cover. Bake In a 300°F. oven 4 to 5 hours: stir 
at least once every hour. Bake uncovered during last 
hour to thicken sauce. Yield 8 to 10 servings.

BUMMER HOUSE SLAW  
Vi cup mayonnaise 
V4 cup grapefruit Juice from Florida
1 tablespoon elder vinegar
2 teaspoons grated onion 
1 teaspoon sugar
44 teaspoon out
V4 teaspoon crushed fennel seeds 
1 small head cabbage, shredded (8 cups)
3 medium carrots, shredded (1 cup)
1 cup Florida grapefruit sections

ASSORTED FLAVORS

Royal
only

$3t99oKh.......

DM  or Rugular Assorted Flavors
Mrita Drink*.....W TI
T in *  #Mn, VcgctaM* of Oardw

FOR YOUR PICNICS

Cracked
Ice

A A W Rogular or Sugar Fro#
Root Beer.............
SyfoSsttzar

Lucky Loaf 50-ox. Regular 
or 48*os. Natural

12 Vi-ox. Dahjxo Grahams, 11H-ox, 
Fudge Stripss or 7-ox. Peanut 
Butter Fudga Sticks 
Keebler Cookies. A. *1ai

Mayonnaise

In large bowl blend mayonnaise, grapefruit Juice, 
vinegar, onion, sugar, salt and fennel seeds. Add 
cabbage, carrots and grapefruit sections: mix well. 
Cover. Chill until serving. Yield, 6  servings.

PIRECR ACKER ICE POPS 
2  large bananas, each cut into 6 chunks 
6 maraschino cherries with stems 
6 wood skewers
1 quart orange Juice from Florida
Arrange 2 banana chunks and 1 cherry on a round

’£ “ -S |M

wooden skewer, with the cherry at the tip of the skewer. 
Repeat with remaining fruit and skewers. Place skewers 
In six empty 6-ounce frozen otange Juice cads, with 
cherry stems resting on the bottom of the cans. Fill can 
with orange Juke: place in freezer. When almoat frown, 
aland sticks In upright position, Freeze until Ann. 
Remove cans hum freser 5 minutes before serving. Pull 
pops out of can. Pull cherry steins out of ice to resemble 
the fiise of a firecracker. Vidddpopslclcs. __________

$  MM M

Health & Beauty

Housewares
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Change Picnic Pace To Elegant, Formal Dinner
In the midst of summer's seemingly permanent heal CHICRBN SUPREME WITH

wave. It can be a delight to opt for elegance at the dinner WITH SUMMER VEGETABLES
table by serving a formal, yet cooling meal. Silver and i cup orange Juice from Florida
china seem like old friends and make a delightful v* cup chopped onion
change from the paper plates and plastic forks used at yi teaspoon dried leaf thyme, crumbled
barbecues and picnics. For a grand experience, prepare y, teaspoon dried leaf tarragon, crumbled
a meal that can be made ahead, will satisfy the most V4 teaspoon salt
persnickety guest and free you up so that you can attend u teaspoon pepper
your own party, cool and unruffled. 2 whole, large chicken breasts, split, boned, skinned

2 large carrots, Jullenned
Orange juice from Florida provides both the poaching 2 small zucchini, Jullenned 

liquid for the chicken and fresh summer vegetables and 1 pound fresh asparagus 
Supreme sauce base. Citrus enhances the flavor of other V* cup mayonnaise
foods without overwhelming them and lends an V* cup sour cream
aromatic delicate taste. The method for the Chicken In large skillet combine orange Juice, onion, theyme. 
Supreme Involves chilling the chicken and vegetables tarragon, salt and pepper; bring to boiling. Reduce heat; 
separately so they can be arranged on the serving platter add chicken and carrots. Cover. Simmer 10 to 15 
in a beautiful mosaic of color and form. minutes until chicken is tender. Remove chicken and

carrots with a slotted spoon to a serving platter. Add Chocolate curls
zucchini and asparagus to poaching liquid. Cover. In bowl of electric mixer or food processor combln 
Simmer 4 to 5 minutes. Remove and drain, arrange farmer cheese, cream cheese, sour cream, 3 tablespoon
vegetables on platter with chicken. Cover. Meanwhile orange Juice concentrate. confesUoners sugar am 
reduce poaching liquid and onions to VS cup. In small vanilla: process until smooth. Spoon mixture Into 1 
bowl combine mayonnaise, sour cream and poaching 3-cup coeur a la creme mold lined with damj 
liquid. Chill. Serve sauce with chicken and vegetables, cheesecloth. Fold excess cheesecloth over top: cove.

with small plate. Set rpold on plate to catch the dralnlnj 
ORANGE BWEBT HEART liquid. Refrigerate overnight. To serve, unfold cheese

VS pound farmer cheese, at room temperature cloth. Invert onto severing plate. Remove cheesecloth
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese., at room Serve with Orange Sauce (below) orange sections ant

temperature chocolate curls. If desired. Yield 6 servings.
VS cup sour cream Orange (fauces
3 tablespoons frozen orange Juice, concentrate from ys CUp frozen orange Juice concentrate from Florida, 

Florida, thawed, undiluted thawed, undiluted
2 tablespoons confectioners'sugar VS cup half and half
VS teaspoon vanilla 3 tablespoons Triple Sec or orange liqueur
1 VS cups Florida orange sections Combine all ingredients; mix well. Chill.

Quick 
Easy 
T roots 5  L B  A V G . P K G

There's more than one 
way to bake an oatmeal
cookie...

"Oatmeal cookies" can 
be much more than simple 
drop cookies with raisins 
or a hint of spice. There 
are literally hundreds of 
oatmeal cookie and bar 
recipes that we can "feel 
good about" serving to our 
families and friends. Cook
ies generally are consid
ered "ex tra " foods not 
credited with providing 
important nutrients to the 
diet, but cookies and bars 
made with ingredients like 
oats provide an excellent 
source of fiber and con
tribute protein. Iron, and 
B-vitamlns.

Butterscotch Chipper 
Bars are quick and easy 
and can be stirred together 
in minutes. Be creative — 
substitute chocolate pieces 
for butterscotch chips or 
add coconut, raisins, or 
chopped nuts. ___

PRICES EFFECTIVE WED., JUNE 
20 THRU TUE8., JULY 0. 1083.

2  cups quick oats or 6 
packets regular flavor 
harvest Instant Oatmeal

1 cup all-purpose flour 
Vi cup granulted sugar 
Vi cup packed brown

sugar
Vi cup butterscotch  

chips
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon baking soda 
Vi cup cooking oil
2  eggs, beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Stir together oats, flour, 

sugars,  but t er sco tch  
chips, salt, and soda. Add 
remaining Ingredients: 
m ix  wel l .  Pat Into a 
greased and lightly floured 
9x9x2-lnch baking pan. 
Bake In a 325°F. oven for 
about 35 minutes. Cool: 
cut into bars. About lVi 
dozen bars.

Thighs, Breast, m ss.
U S  D. A. GRADE A

Thighs or Drumsticks
U.8 .D.A. GRADE A  PICK Or THE CHICK

Oramstleks. Thighs, j  
Fryer W in g s..............1 cup sliced strawberries

2  teaspoons unllavored 
gelatin

4 tablespoons cold water
2 eggs, separated
Vi cup light com syrup
2  drops red food color 

(optional)
2  tablespoons sugar
Vi cup heavy cream, 

whipped
1 ready-crust graham 

cracker pie crust
Place strawberries in 

blender container: cover. 
Blend on high speed 30 
seoonds or until smooth. 
In 2 -quart saucepan  
sprinkle gelatin over 
water. Stir in egg yolks, 
com syrup and strawberry 
puree. Stirring constantly, 
cook over low heat until 
gelatin is completely dis
solved. about 5 minutes. 
Stir in food color. Turn 
Into large bowl. Re
frigerate, stirring oc
casionally , about 45 
minutes or until mixture 
mounds slightly when 
dropped from a spoon. In 
small bowl with mixer at 
high speed beat egg whites 
until soft peaks form, 
gradually beat in sugar 
until still peaks form. Fold 
-into strawberry mixture. 
Fold In whipped cream. 
Spoon into crust. Re
frigerate 4 hours or until 
firm. If desired, garnish 
with whipped cream and 
strawberries. Makes 6 to •  
servings.

T H R U  J U L Y * .  1988.
(ONLY 11 MORE DAYS)

. . .  — ̂  ■ V v 'fr.-T- ;
SANFORD-2944 ORLANDO ROAD. ZAVRE PLAZA AT THE CORNER OF 17-92 6 ORLANDO ROAD

JULY 4th EXPLOSION OF VALUES

U  S  D  A  G R A D E  A 
F A R M E R  G R A YPANTRY

PRIDE
CHARCOAL

P A N T R Y  P R I D E P A N T R Y  P R I D E

POTATO
CHIPS

MILLER
BEER

PANTRY PRIDE
DRINK MIXESLIGHTER

FLUID
K R A F T

MUSTARD

SAVE iO' CASH
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Cookies Are

Candy coated chocolates

Pass the cookies, please

RSVP
Cookbook
RecipesLEAN MEATY

FRESH PO RK M E D IU M  S IZ E The following recipes 
are from the Retired Se
nior Volunteer Program 
(RSVP) cookbook. The 
book Is available at the 
RSVP ofllce.

CHICKEN STUFFEDBONUS
BUY

12  hard cooked eggs 
44 cup flaked cooked 

chicken
Vi cup chopped celery 
Vi teaspoon dry mustard 
Vi teaspoon salt 
V4 cup mayonnaise 
Paprika
C u t e g g s  In h a l f  

lengthwise. Remove yolks 
and mash.

Combine chicken, egg 
yolks, celery, mustard, 
salt, and mayonnaise; mix 
well. Stuff whites with 
mixture. Sprinkle with 
paprika. Serves 12. 

Mynette Sandhans 
JEZEBEL SAUCE 

16 oz. plnapple pre* 
serves

16 oz. apple Jelly 
Vi s m a l l  c a n  d r y  

mustard
4 oz. fresh horseradish 
1 tablespoon cracked 

pepper
Blend on slow speed and 

serve over Philadelphia 
cream cheese with wheat 
thins or other crackers.

PRICES EFFECTIVE WED 
29 THRU TUES., JULY 5,

, JUNE 
1983.

PER POUND5 LB AVG. PKG 3 LB CAN

SHRIMP SPREAD
8 oz. pkg. softened 

cream cheese 
■ 1  c a n  c r e a m  o f  
mushroom soup 

V4 cup ketchup 
V4 cup chopped onion 
Dash W orcestershire 

sauce
Vi lb. cooked shrimp 
Blend all Ingredients 

e x c e p t  s h r i m p  w i th  
electric hand mixer or by 
hand. Blend until well 
mixed. Cut shrimp Into 
pieces then stir Into cream 
cheese mixture. Serve on 
party bread or crackers. 

Owen L. Howell 
CORNED BEEP SALAD

1 can corned beef
2  small pkg. or 1 large 

pkg. lemon Jell-O
2 cup mayonnaise 
2  tablespoons grated 

onion
2 green peppers 
2  cup chopped celery 
Pinch of salt
Mix Jell-0 as per pkg. 

directions; cool. Crash up 
beef; mix other Ingredients 
and stir In. Chill until 
congealed. Serve on let* 
.luce leaf with crackers. 

Beverly W ells 
SHRIMP SALAD  

J1 pkg. lemon Jell-O 
1 cup boiling water 
1 glass plmlento cheese 

spread
Vi cup mayonnaise 
1*4Vi oz. can sm all 

shrimp, drained 
Vi cup chopped green 

PepR«»
Vi cup grated carrots 
Vi cup grated onions 
1 stalk finely chopped 

celery
Dissolve lemon Jell-O In 

hot water. Let stand until 
syrupy. MU all the rest of 
the tngredicnU together 
and add to syrupy Jdll-O. 
Chill for several hours 
before serving on lettuce.

FAMILY SIZE BONELESS STEAK PKG
U.S.D.A. CHOICE ^

Cubed Chuck Steaks a t o t o . ■ ■ lb  I 

BnlsTRansas City Steaks Li: u* 
Brils. Eye Round Steaks
U.B.D.A. CHOICE THIN CUT

Sandwich Steaks . . . .  lb*
U.B.D.A. CHOICE

Bnls. California S t e a k s . - .  J

COMPARE
PANTRY PRICE

CHILLED
O R A N G E

J U I C E
IN THE DAIRY CASE

PICNIC  SPECIAL  
FRIED  CHICKEN

$10"

Sf7S* 
1 2 / * 1 ”  

. * 1 * * 1**303 ca r  OA  red 
tomatoes 

Vi teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons chopped

onion
6 tablespoons bread 

crumbs
V4 cup grated cheese 
2 teaspoons butter 
MU first three ingre

dients together. Place Vi of 
tomatoes In baking dish; 
cover with breed crumbs 
and Vi of cheese. Dot with 
butter. Add remaining 
tomatoes end top with 
cheese loaned In s  circle. 
Bake In elfftoderatc 350 
degree oven SO minutes.

JCILY 4th OPEN 8 TIL 9

GROUNDB O TTO M W H O L E  EYE CANNED
HAMSROUND

ROAST
ROUND
ROAST

TOTINO 
PARTY PIZZAS

O U R  P A N T R Y  C H E F S ’

4tli of JULY MENU
MAIN COURSES £ TRIMMINGS

SA VI M> CASH

h h  oruri 
in  u rnri

1 A l t  M l AIM

M it* » • 

s2 <>9
• *# * " A , !  M

N I K K I  > !>
U K  1 A N  1

l. I
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Trapped Gat Result 
Of Spastic Coldn

41 Ready for 
action (2 
w d » )

42 Daaitt
43 Dane*
45 Dining room 

fumitura
47 Swing around
50 Ovar (Gar.)
51 Voluntaar 

atata (abbr)
52 Roams
54 Hocks* groat 

Bobby_____
56 Canina cry

ii ^ a a a wa auu ug  ̂* i | ^ | .
Could It be that my colon then have a disturbed 
is Irritated, clamps down contraction rhythm that 
at times and won’t allow causes pain In other areas, 
food to pass, causing too — sometimes quite 
tremendous gas and pre- severe pain, 
ssure? In my case It is There are many things a 
relieved only by a contln- person can do to minimize 
ual stream pf belching — the pain and discomfort 
sometimes for hours. from spastic colon pro-

The doctors I have seen blems, These Include bulk, 
say It's Just something I’ll proper diet and good 
have to live with. I don't habits. I have discussed 
want to spend the rest o f these In The Health Letter 
my life this way. I would 16-4. Spastic Colon. Ir- 
appreciate any sugges- regularity and Constipa
tions you may provide. tlon. which I am sending

DEAR READER -  Your you. 
theory is partially correct DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
In terms of what happens had a g0|ter in my neck 
when you have a spastic when j wa8 ie  and my 
colon. And Incidentally, doctor at that time had me 
surveys show that a very uke drops of Iodine In a 
high percentage of the of water. He also
general public does have painted the growth on the 
some feature of a spastic outa|de of my neck with 
colon part of the time. lodme. Well. It left. Now 
.u 1  a va^ e where 73 years old and It's
the colon Joins the small starting to grow back and
J,ntM 1 )^hcn 11 ,s #hû t. fpgia heavy at times.
It blocks the passage be- What do you suggest

31 Maiican 8 Mika utt of
money (pi.) ® Dinesr

35 frits Jeenmeire
36 Lauda 10 Batwaan (Fr.)
37 Marian 12Showaanaw
40 Morning 13 Mala bovina

moittura 18 Mina workan'
41 Tanth month union (abbr.)

(abbr.) 21 Slica of moat
44 Dimly lighted 22 City in lulia 
46 Tidings 24 Order of
48 Gorilla monks: abbr.

X  HAVE AN 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

TO MAKE// /

w hoever  LUGGEPTHlS. 
SIGH IN HERE CAM {U  
JUST LUG IT RIGHT (V 
BACK OUT AGAIN

THE BORN LOSER

60NttWULATI0N$! VOUR CSO0CM ID OPEN
AN Amount flrouRftNK is awiseone..  

-----------we dbalw tr u st! w
k  ia jn w ^ r WE W9T1001

w h v a n e a llth e fw
^CHAINED DOWN? ’

r  I 'M  UNALTERABLY 
OPPOSED TO AIL FORMS 
OF DOUBLE PIPPING f

-SOME FORMS OF 
DOUBLE PIPPING AREposmvBY okay."

coion me lower coion. ac- a8 a young girl. While I 
fore It enters the rectum, don't want to frighten you. 
goes Into spasm, shutting there Is always the possl- 
off passage of gases and blllty that you could have 
undigested food residue. a cancer  or even an 
The gas In the colon Is enlargement of something 
. “ ** * J besides your thyroid.

Otherwise. It Is Inter
esting that you write from 
an area that had salt 
mines In the state when 
you were young and the 
salt contained no Iodine. 
Areas where iodine defi
ciency existed did indeed 
cause large numbers of 
thyroid goiters and they 
responded to Iodine. We 
don't see that problem In 
the Uni ted States or 
Canada anymore.

ITS OUTRAGEOUS THE 
NUMBER OF PEOPLE WHO 
DRAW TWO GOVERNMENT 

PENSIONS.' u HOROSCOPE

YOUR BIRTHDAY
JUNE 90.1983 lures today, shelve them 

This coming year you t emp or ar i l y .  I nv o l v e  
may be drawn back Into a yourself In activities which 
situation which was never bring you enjoyment, 
resolved to your ad van- 8 A O IT T A R IU 8 (Nov. 
taged. Fresh approaches 23-Dec. 21) Do not permit 
will be used to give you small distractions to get 
the results you desire. you off-course today If 

CANCER (June 2 1-July ,hcrc’8 something Impor- 
2 2 ) S o m e t i m e s  yo ur  *a»» you wish to finalize. It 
hunches are right on can ** done *f y °u con- 
target, but today they may centrale. 
be unreliable. Pul your C A P R I C O R N  (Dec .  
trust in your logic and 22-Jan. 19) Even though 
common sense. Order you can now adjust things 
now: The NEW Match- more to your advantage, 
maker wheel and booklet honor agreements as they 
which reveals romantic sland. It'll win you the 
compatibi l i t ies for all respect of your associates, 
signs, tells tiow to get AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
along with others, finds Feb. 19) Your financial 
r i s i ng  s igns,  h idden prospects look very good 
qualities, plus more. Mall today If you're prepared to 
•2 lo„  As,roGraph. Ho* work for what you get.
7, „•  J*ad*° City Station. Don't seek something for 
N.Y. 10019. Send an addl- nothing, 
tlonal 81 for your Cancer . PISCES (Feb. 20-March 
Astro-Graph predictions 20) You can be In for a 
for the year ahead. Be sure pleasant surprise today 
to give your zodiac sign. when you discover some-

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) one you're Interested In 
The setting will have an favors you over  your 
Influence on the outcome competition, 
o f events today. Don't ARIES (March 21-April 
discuss serious matters In IB) Thoughtless early ac- 
a frivolous atmosphere. tlons might produce nega- 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. “ ve effects. However.
22) Choose friendship over y^ ’11 rt« ht y °ur wrongs
furthering personal ambl- because you’ll desire to 
tlons If you have to make a Plcasc ‘ hose you love, 
choice today. A pal Is TAURUS (April 20-May 
worth more than a tempo- 20> ,r y °u and a friend 
raxygaln. have not been on the best

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. ?[ la^ ly' “tcps cai)
23) You will be successful * ; * ■ * »  J  
In your endeavors today. ‘ he, #,tuatlon' Make the
but you might be a little IU M „  - ------- - 
■low getting out of the O®1* !* *  (May 21-Junc gold or silver problem. But 
starting Irate toaure you 201 Dont **  "Uhy-washy I f  y o u  r e c a l l  y o u r  
may doubt your abilities today about *Pcakln8 UP Shakespeare. Bassanlo

for ,h,n« s *° which you're was good looking but not 
« « * ; * * 10  *0ct' 24*Nov- Justly entitled. Conditions too smart. He thought that 
22) If your heart Isn't In favor you for collecting ''lead" meant a problem 
pursuing material ven- what's yours. Involving the opening lead

I MARRIED EARLV

and had nothing to do 
with metal.

This time Portia gave 
hlm'Ttw opening lead and 
told him To study very 
carefully. She retired to an 
alcove and started to sing 
quietly. Bassanlo was In
tent on the problem, but 
couldn' t  help hearing 
Portia singing. “ The king 
of hearts, he made some 
tarts."

Even Bassanlo knew 
that the proper rhyme was 
"The queen of hearts." 
Could there be any reason 
why she had said "king* 7

Bassanlo waan't too 
good a bridge player, but 
he did see the king of 
hearts in dummy. Did 
Portia want him to play 
that card?

That nine of duba lead 
looked like a singleton. 
What had the king of 
hearts to do with that? 
Now Bassanlo let dummy 
win that club lead and led 
his heart majesty. East 
played low.  Bassanlo 
chucked his five o f spades. 
The successful loser-on- 
loser play had made |t 
impossible for East to gain 
the lead. Bassanlo had 
won both the rubber and

NOW. 
THATS 
WHAT r CALL 
RICH.'

WELL, OL 
CHARLIE 
MADE IT. 
ALL RIGHT.

SOU HAVE TO ADMIRE 
HIM. THOUGH/ HE 

HASN'T FORGOTTEN 
HIS STRUGGLING 

TENEMENT PV/S. ,

I  THINK HE MIGHT'VE 
BEEN A  LITTLE LEGS 

TACKS' ABOUT IT/

SOU MEAN.THE \"l|| 
SWIMMING FOOL ) 'I 
SHAPEP UKE A  
COCKROACH

l GOT IT.
♦ K l l l l l !  
+AK1IIT!

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer West
West Nertfc East I
1* Pin 1+
4# Pan Pan I
DbL 16 Pan I
DbL Pan Pan I

TfieSg NgWPKSlTAL W4TDH£S ARE ACCUttCTE

the fair Portia.

B A R K /
B A R K /
B A R K /

out o f The
COOKIE T INToo N W , IF  IrVf 

IN V*N T THE FUTufte 
T  tN ft ,HffM C«W

A  in HoM  Su n c h  o f  
<*«>vf(iNMfNT fcONoMyTJT

sat

/ M s m w B tv e e f v i WCOULP K -  m
J van pa rr w oe  
lute MUCH SOT IT 
w /tM A seecm . 
\ryu$o-cm *9&

/ hang on m tn, 
^ m s s tm e f  
iru& ew A PS  
'  WEtfBffT MEANT
FaftmohSPEB*!
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